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I. INTRODUCTION
We are now less dependent on locally available food resources that we
have ever been. The continuing industrialization of food production, the
advancement in technologies and the rapid development of supply chains
granted us the luxury of immediate access to a variety of products originating
from local supermarkets all over the world. ' This, along with the greater level
of food production industrialization, inevitably comes the rise of related food
safety risks. Because of the enlargement of producing operations, an emerging
safety threat in one place may result in a foodborne illness outbreak thousands
of miles away from its place of production.
Thus, the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) crisis of the mid-
1990s, more commonly known as a mad cow disease outbreak, led not only to
a sharp contraction in domestic demand for beef, but massive economic losses
throughout the UK and the entire European Union. Additionally, the outbreak
resulted in almost a complete loss of UK's export marketS2
In 2010, the U.S Center for Disease Control (CDC) reported that, during
the BSE crisis, more than 200 humans were affected by the disease and
separate cases were detected in more than 10 different countries.30r, consider
the spread of the E. coli virus across Germany in 2011. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO), the 2011 E. coli outbreak reportedly caused $1.3
billion in losses for farmers and industries and $236 US million in emergency
4
aid payments to more than 20 European Union Member States. In 2008, a no
less significant food safety incident occurred in China, where a nitrogen-rich
1. Dan Flynn, Imports and Exports: Americans Shop the World for Food Every
Day of the Week, FOOD SAFETY NEWS (Nov. 4, 2013),
http://www.foodsafetynews.coml2013/11/americans-dining-on-more-imported-food-
than-ever/, archived at http://perma.cc/63GK-VPNQ.




3. Variant Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease, WORLD HEALTH Org., August 23, 2010,
hhtp://tinyurl.com/29zmmhl
4. World Health Day 2015: From farm to plate, make food safe, World Health
Org., http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2015/food-safety/en/.
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chemical, known as melamine, was intentionally added to raw milk products in
order to increase the level of apparent protein content. The result was more
than 50,000 cases of hospitalization with kidney-related diseases in 45
countries across the globe.5
In a world of progressing globalization and constant growth in the
complexity of food production methods, local foodborne outbreaks are no
longer entirely local 6A small flaw in a food safety system in one part of the
world can cause significant financial loss and health problems in another. The
most recent WHO Report indicates that in 2010, 31 identified hazards linked to
food caused 600 million foodborne illnesses and 420,000 deaths globally.7
Additionally, as noted in the CDC's 2012 Annual Report, a vast majority of
those food outbreaks are associated with imported products. 9
Striving to reduce food safety risks, governments worldwide are trying to
develop more stringent and thorough standards, along with procedures intended
to ensure that their citizens are consuming safe food. The same standards and
technical regulations used to govern the admissibility of food into one
country's economy can be used as an effective protection to guarantee a
product's safety and quality. These same regulations can also raise the costs of
compliance with import/export procedures as well as create additional trade
barriers.10 Notwithstanding the similarities, compliance with one national
system's requirements will not necessarily confirm to be compliant with
5. Melamine Contamination in China, U.S(Jan 5, 2009),
http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/PublicHealthFocus/ucm79005.htm.
6. World Prone To Food-Borne Disease Outbreaks, Crry PRESS (Oct. 13, 2011,
7:14 AM),
http://www.citypress.co.za/news/world-prone-to-food-borne-disease-outbreaks-
20111013/,archived at http://perma.cc/YPW4-444K (quoting a World Health
Organization representative).
7. WHO estimates of the global burden of foodborne diseases: foodborne disease
burden epidemiology reference group, WORLD HEALTH ORG. (2007-2015),
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/199350/1/9789241565165_eng.pdf




9. Caroline Smith DeWaal, J.D., and Marcus Glassman, M.S, Outbreak Alert!
2014. A review offoodborne illness in America from 2002-2011. Center for science in
the public interest, http://cspinet.org/reports/outbreakalert2014.pdf.
10. Tom Vilsack, Removing Barriers to Agricultural Trade Ensures US Products
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another country's conditions." Not only do specific procedural details vary
significantly among the countries, but the general perception and evaluation of
food safety risks differs greatly.12 Such inconsistency in the food safety
policies both nationally and globally along can cause food safety outbreaks to
cross borders and affect dozens of countries at once. This demands further
international cooperation and more advanced information sharing and data
resources for export and import operations. Recognizing the deep
interconnection between international trade and food safety problems, countries
are now more actively attempting to address issues of sanitary and
phytosanitary control systems in their bilateral and regional trade agreements.
In February 2016, after seven years of negotiations between 12 countries,
including the US, Japan, Mexico and New Zealand, the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) Agreement was signed. The Transatlantic Trade and
Investment Partnership currently being negotiated between the European Union
(EU) and the US is another massive trade agreement that can significantly
affect the development of more harmonized food safety standards. However,
the question remains whether those agreements contain all the necessary legal
tools and will be effective in resolving discords in the food safety area. To fully
analyze the effectiveness of those trade deals, however, it's important to
understand what has already been done on the international level and what
regulatory areas need to be addressed first.
Therefore, this article analyzes the current state of international
governance of food safety and identifies its main weaknesses and strengths. In
particular, it explores how the recently adopted TPP and potential TTIP
Agreements can affect regulatory problems existing in the global food safety
system. The article is divided into three parts. Section II describes the main
differences in the United States' and European Union's approaches to food
safety issues by overviewing relevant regulations of GM foods and hormone
treatments in meat industry. Section III examines how existing international
institutions such as the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the World
Health Organization (WHO) manage food safety issues and their role in
international food safety governance. Finally, Section IV analyzes the proposed
and adopted sanitary and phytosanitary regulations in both the TTP and TTIP
Agreements. Additionally it identifies how the agreements address the most
debatable aspects of food safety and how current, similar agreements tend to
prioritize trade liberalization goals over food safety.
11. Alexia Brunet Marks, A New Governance Recipe for Food Safety Regulation, 47
Loy. U. CHI. L.J. 907, 918-919 (2016).
12. TIMOTHY L. SELLNOW, EFFECTIVE RISK COMMUNICATION A MESSAGE-
CENTERED APPROACH 154 (2009).
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II. MAIN BARRIERS ON THE WAY OF FOOD SAFETY STANDARDS
HARMONIZATION
A. Differences in EU and US Approaches to Food Safety Risk Assessment
The differences between how the EU and the US regulate food safety is
profound. Divergence between the EU and the US national food safety
standards are complex and come from the basic principles that their systems
are based upon.
For the EU, one of these principles is the precautionary principle, which
underlies most of its food safety regulations.'3This principle originated in
German domestic law, and emerged internationally at the 1987 London
Conference of the North Sea14 It was then included in the treaty that formed the
EU and is employed in both EU and European domestic law 5 The
precautionary approach is understood as the justification of preventive actioff
in case of scientific uncertainty with respect to possible health or
environmental impacts of particular product. This approach can be traced in
the EU regulations of GM products, novel foods 16and many other areas.
In contrast, the US leans towards a more liberal method of regulating
markets, preferring not to regulate production at all if it neither affects the
quality and/or characteristics of the end product.'7 The US approach is
generally characterized as cost-benefit oriented, where every food safety
regulation must undergo a careful analysis that the proposed act would not
cause unnecessary or unjustifiable economic costs.'8 Even after the passage of
Food Safety Modernization Act in 2011,'9 which aimed to shift the US food
13. European Parliament and Council Regulation 178/2002, Laying Down General
Principals and Requirements of




14. Michael Pollan, The Year in Ideas: A to Z; Precautionary Principle, N.Y.
TIMES, Dec. 9, 2001.
15. Treaty Establishing the European Community, arts. 130r-130t, Nov. 10, 1997,
1997 O.J. (C 340) 3, reprinted in 31 I.L.M. 253. See generally Theofanis Christoforou,
The Precautionary Principle in EC Law and the WTO Legal System, in THE
PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 99, 116 (Georges Kremlis, Yiorgos Balias &
Antonis Sifakis eds., 2004).
16. Maria Lee, Risk and Beyond: EU Regulation of Nanotechnology, 35 EUR. L.
REV. 799, 800, 816-18 (2010).
17. FDA Food Safety Modernization Act, Pub. L. No. 111-353, 124 Stat. 3885
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safety approach from reactive to preventive, there are still many fundamental
differences to overcome to establish common understanding with EU.
Currently, in the US, end-of-pipeline-solutions still continue to outweigh
preventive control policies, which are more common in the EU.
Even common points in the EU and US regulatory structures, such as
widespread employment of Hazard Analysis and Critical Controls Points
(HACCP) systems20 , the actual application varies greatly. For example, the EU
HACCP is accompanied by the traceability principle, which demands a high
level of documentation control from every member of the production chain
21
from manufacturing, to transportation to the retail of food products. On the
other hand, the US takes a market-oriented and less burdensome approach and
currently promotes expansion of its HACCP-based Inspection Models Project
(HIMP) pilot programs. This basically provides for the removal of government
inspectors from production facilities and relies on company employees to
perform many of their duties.22
1. Regulation of Genetically Engineered (GE) Products
It's safe to say that the regulation of genetically modified organisms is
one of the most controversial points in the food safety debate between the EU
and US. Each markets' approach differs in almost every aspect starting from
the authorization of cultivation of GMO crops to the labeling of GM food and
feed. The main building blocks that underline the US regulation of genetically
engineered products have remained unchanged for the last 30 years since the
adoption of the Coordinated Framework for the Regulation of Biotechnology.23
It was then when the key principle guiding the United States' approach to
genetically engineered produce was established. Significantly, it implied that
genetically engineered (GE) products should be regulated by their specific
characteristics, not by the way they were developed.2 4 Therefore, the whole
20. Development of Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points for the Food Industry;
Request for Comments; Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 59 Fed. Reg.
39,888 (Aug. 4, 1994).
21. European Commission Health & Consumer Protection Directorate-General,
Implementation of Procedures Based on the HACCP Principles, and Facilitation of the
Implementation of the HACCP Principles in Certain Food Businesses,
http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/docs/biosafetyfood-
hygiene legisguidancehaccpen.pdf.
22. See generally Pathogen Reduction; Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point
(HACCP) Systems 61 Fed. Reg. 38806-01 (July 25, 1996).
23. See Emily Marden, Risk and Regulation: U.S. Regulatory Policy on Genetically
Modified Food andAgriculture, 44 B.C.L. Rev. 733, 734 (2003).
24. Id.
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process of production regulation was considered irrelevant so long as the
essential qualities of the end-product remained unaffected.25
Presuming there is no basis for differentiation between products produced
with and without biotechnology, guidance focuses on the concept of false and
misleading labeling. Therefore, the main concern of the regulation is not the
labeling of genetically engineered products, but the potential fraud and misuse
of information. This is basically the same approach exercised in relation to all
other labeling categories (organic, fair-trade, etc.) of produce. Thus,
bioengineered products can be labeled just like traditionally produced products,
unless there are some material differences related to one of the following
characteristics: special environmental or health implications (such as allergy
causing components); nutrient content; or organoleptic or functional
characteristics of the product26
Should a material difference be present, information about those.,
differences must be expressed on the label, so it will not be misleading. In
addition to those disclaimers, producers are free to voluntary label their
products as "genetically engineered" or as containing elements "that were
produced using biotechnology" .27 A new guide released for comments by the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in November 2015, shows that not
much has changed in the FDA's perception of GE products since 1990s.2 8
According to the guide, genetically engineered crops have been widely used in
the US during the last 5 years and now often comprise a dominant part of the
nation's production.2 9 The guide also suggests there to be no basis for concern
as no health implications have been revealed over the years and, thus, those
products should be treated just as like the others. Though the FDA's guide is
only voluntary, it still indicates that the U.S. federal authorities continue to lean
towards a more market-ruled approach in the regulation of GE labeling.
However, a movement supporting mandatory GMO-labeling was initiated
in Vermont, Maine and Connecticut.30 These States are willing to enforce their
25. Id.
26. Guidance for Industry: Voluntary Labeling Indicating Whether Foods Have or






30. See George A. Kimbrell & Aurora L. Paulsen, The Constitutionality of State-
Mandated Labeling for Genetically Engineered Foods: A Definitive Defense, 39 VT. L.
REV. 301, 302 (2014).
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GMO-labeling laws should at least five more states adopt similar legislation.3 1
Some of the voices in support of mandatory GMO-labeling of food production
are also at the federal level. For example, in March 2016, USDA Secretary
Tom Vilsack made an official statement supporting the switch to mandatory
GM labeling regulation. 32 However, the regulatory framework at the moment
remains unchanged.
In the EU, the policy framework is built on a presumption opposite that of
the US's. Specifically, the EU concludes that, since there is not enough
scientific evidence as to whether GMO products are completely safe, the
precautionary principle must apply and use of GMO products must be strictly
limited and carefully controlled.33 The EU requires all food and feed products
containing, consisting, or produced from a GMO to be labeled unless the
presence is below 0.9% or if such an ingredient is adventitious or technically
unavoidable.34
Though the use of "GMO-free" labels is not prohibited, such labels must
not be used to mislead consumers. In addition to mandatory labeling
requirements, every imported GMO is subject to a special authorization
procedure, which is supposed to ensure that all health and environmental risks
are carefully assessed.35 Moreover, even after the product is imported and
cleared for market release, it still will be closely monitored with all possible
environmental effects assessed on an annual basis.
Recently, the EU made another significant move towards allowing
Member States to have more power to decide whether to allow genetically
modified (GM) crops in their territory.36 In March 2015, the European
31. See Stephen Tan & Brian Epley, Much Ado About Something: GE salmon bill
introduced, FOODDIVE (Mar. 7 2016), http://www.fooddive.com/news/vilsack-calls-
for-mandatory-gmo-labeling-ge-salmon-bill-introduced/415119/.
32. Carolyn Heneghan, Vilsack calls for mandatory GMO labeling; GE salmon bill
introduced, FOOD DIVE http://www.fooddive.com/news/vilsack-calls-for-mandatory-
gmo-labeling-ge-salmon-bill-introduced/415119/
33. Marden, supra note 25, at 735.
34. Traceability and labelling, EUROPEAN COMMISSION (Aug. 18, 2016),
http://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/gmo/traceabilitylabelling/indez n.htm.




36. See Elizabeth Whitman, European GMO Ban: Backlash Follows EU Proposal
to Let States Decide We=hether to Import Genetically Modified Produce,
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Parliament37 approved a new law that allowed Member States to restrict or
prohibit cultivation of GMOs even if such GMOs were already authorized for
market release in EU. 38 The only GM crop that has been currently authorized
for cultivation in the European Union is maize MON 810, developed by one of
the largest agricultural companies, Monsanto.39 According to Commission
spokesman Enrico Brivio to Reuters, by the beginning of October of last year,
19 EU Member States have already requested opt-outs for all or part of their
territory from cultivation of either Monsanto genetically-modified crop or other
eight GM crops that are still pending on approval for market release in EU. 40
There are, however, certain loopholes in the EU GMO legislation. Thus,
as it relates to labeling, products derived from animals feed with GM feed are
not subject to the labeling requirements, since only the food produced from
GM, but not with GM must be labeled.41 However, several countries in the EU
42
have already enacted voluntary labeling schemes to cover this gap.
2. Meat and Poultry Standards
Another area of difference in food safety standards between the US and
the EU is the decontamination and hormone treatment of meat and poultry
products.43 The predominant model of raising livestock in the US is
characterized by large-scale, high-throughput confinement operations with
herds or flocks that can range in size from hundreds to thousands of animals.44
In such conditions, once one animal gets sick, it does not take much time for
37. Majority of EU nations seek opt-out from growing GM crops,
http://www.reuters.com/article/eu-gmo-opt-out-idUSL6NOMO1F620151004.
38. Restrictions on Genetically Modified Organisms: European Union,
https://www.loc.gov.law/help/restrictions-on-gmos-eu.php.
39. EU changes rules on GM crop cultivation, http://www.bbc.com/news/world-
europe-30794256.
40. Majority ofEU nations seek opt-out from growing GM crops, available at:
http://www.reuters.com/article/eu-gmo-opt-out-idUSL6NOMO1F620151004







43. Renee Johnson, The US-EU Beef Hormone Dispute, Congressional Research
Service (2015),
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/fact-sheets/Slaugherinspection_101 /index.asp (last visited
Feb. 14, 2009).
44 Constance DH, Martinez F, Aboites G. The globalization of the poultry
industry: Tyson Foods and Pilgrim's Pride in Mexico. RES RURAL SOCIOL
DEV. 2010;16:59-75.
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the disease to spread to dozens of others. In order to prevent those situations,
the US allows the use of different antibiotics as well as post-slaughter
treatment procedures. 45In other words, the US authorizes slaughterhouses to
use decontamination treatments on carcasses on a massive scale4647Chemicals
like chlorine and peroxyacids are used to wash meat at the end of the
production line.
Recent developments in the US legislation indicate that the US moving
towards expanding production capacities rather than scrutinizing food safety
standards. 48Thus, allowing HACCP-based inspection programs, such as
HIMP, 4 9 to be carried out at poultry plants by the producers themselves, only
increases the risks of non-objectivity. In addition, such programs shift
inspection duties from federal food safety inspectors to untrained employees.
Finally, the USDA recently proposed increasing maximum poultry line speeds,
which may worsen the situation given the negative aspects of large-scale
production, including a possible increase in injuries to poultry plant
employees.0
In contrast, no decontamination treatment has been approved for use on
poultry and meat products in EU; only water can be used in processing.
Instead, the EU uses a so-called "Farm to fork" approach 51that includes
preventive measures and controls throughout the food chain - biosecurity on
the farm, proper transportation conditions and good slaughter hygiene. The EU
presumes that, if producers comply with the well-defined requirements for food
safety at all stages of production, there should be no need for special
"decontamination treatment" during the final step.
45. FSIS, Production & Inspection: Fact Sheets: Slaughter Inspection 101, USDA,
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/fact-sheets/Slaughterinspection_10 /index.asp (last visited
Feb. 14, 2009) [hereinafter Slaughter Inspection 101].
46. Dina Fine Maron, Tyler JS Smith, Keeve E Nachman, Restrictions on
antimicrobial use in food animal production: an international regulatory and
economic survey, GLOBALIZATION AND HEALTH (2013),
https://globalizationandhelath.biomedcentral.com/arcitles/1 0. 186/1744-8603-9-48.
47. Id.
48. Structural Change in the U.S. Chicken and Turkey Slaughter, ECONOMIC
RESEARCH SERVICE,
hitp:// www.ers.us(.gov/Pu)blicatiois/AER787/ (last visited Feb. 14, 2009).




50. 9 C.F.R. 381.69 (2014).
51. Commission Green Paper on the General Principles of Food Law in the
European Union, COM (97) 176 (Apr. 30, 1997); Commission White Paper on Food
Safety, COM (1999) 719 (Jan. 12, 2000).
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Simply put, the EU believes that, from the public health and food safety
perspective, this preventive approach is unequal to the decontamination
treatment method. As an example, consider the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) study completed on the CampylobacteriosiS52, which can be
transferred not only from meat but from the environment and even live
chickens. The study reveals how important it is that animals remain healthy at
every stage of production. In fact, twice more cases (50% to 80%) are
attributable to illness transmitted from the live animals than from infection
caused by food products. 53The EFSA also recently recognized there to be no
evident negative health effects from the use of chlorine as an antimicrobial
rinse in poultry production.54 However, the EU's general prohibition on the use
of such pathogen reduction treatments for domestic producers, as well as the
import ban on such products, remains in force.
Antimicrobial drugs for growth promotion are also widely used in US
meat production and growth promoters." While the use of antibiotics is
generally intended to make the meat safer by destroying potentially harmful
microbes and bacteria, it can also produce negative consequences.56 The FDA,
has confirmed that misuse and overuse of antibiotics can lead to loss of
antibiotic effectiveness and even cause the development of antibiotic resistance
both in animals and humans, thus posing a serious public health threat. A
number of researchers have also confirmedthat the use of antibiotics
promoting growth can even lead to an increase in antibiotic resistance.
52. Scientific Opinion on Campylobacter in broiler meat production: control
options and performance objectives and/ or targets at different stages of the food




54. Opinion of the Scientific Panel on food additives, flabourings, processing aids
and materials in contact with food (AFC) on a request from the Commission related to
Treatment of poultry carcasses with chlorine dioxide, acidified sodium chlorite,
trisodium phosphate and peroxyacids, EFSA JOURNAL 297, 20 (2005).
55. Guidance for Industry #209 The Judicious Use of Medically Important
Antimicrobial Drugs in Food-Producing Animals, FDA (2012).
56. Id.
57. Id.
58. H. Morgan Scott, Raghavendra Amachawadi, Issues ofAntimicrobial Resistance
in Pork Production, MEAT SCIENCE, http://www.meatscience.org/docs/default-
source/publications-resources/rmc/2015/15 scott f.pdfpsfvrsn=2
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One such drug, the use of which is highly debatable both in the US and
the EU, is ractopamine. Ractopamine is a veterinary drug, which is approved in
the US for use in animal feed as a growth promoter and is currently being used
in production of 60% to 80% of pigs. 60 The EU banned ractopamine's use in
1997 on grounds that there is not enough scientific data to clearly define safe
minimal residue levels (MRLs) of the drug for the human health.6 1 In 2012
Codex Alimentarius adopted MRLs for ractopamine, but the EU reaffirmed its
zero level policy.62
There is no direct scientific proof supporting the link between antibiotic
treatment of animals and appearance of antibiotic resistant bacteria in
humans.63 However, once again, exercising the precautionary approach due to
the lack of conclusive science, the EU prefers to limit and more strictly
regulate the use of growth promoting antibiotics in livestock production.
Chlorine treatment for poultry, just like ractopamine, is also not allowed in the
EU due to insufficient evidence as to its efficacy and the potential risks to
consumers' safety.64
B. Scientific Challenges and Driving Power of the Consumer Preferences
As can be evidenced from the GE and growth-antibiotic issues mentioned
above, the most debatable points among food safety regulations are those that
usually have no sound scientific basis beside them. Thus, in the case of
genetically modified foods and crops, there are no studies proving a direct link
to the negative health affects for humans. However, the main problem today -
as often argued by the EU - with the introduction of GE products on the
market, is not only the safety of GMOs for consumption, but their overall
impact on the environment.
The most commonly used genetically engineered crops are those that are
"Round-Up ready" (corn, soybeans and alfalfa). These products have been
genetically manipulated so they are immune to the pesticide chemical Round-
60. Ractopamine Factsheet, CENTER FOR FOOD SAFETY (Feb. 2013),
http://www.centerforfoodsafety.org/files/ractopaminefactsheet_02211 .pdf
61. EU Opposition to Maximum Residue Levels (MRLs) for Ractopamine in Codex,
CODEX, http://www.ait.org.
62. Alan Osborn, European Ministers Uphold EU Ractopamine, BAN GLOBAL
MEAT NEWS, (Oct. 25, 2012), http://globalmeatnews.com/content/view/print/693174.
63. Stuart B. Levy & Bonnie M. Marshally, Food Animals and Microbials: Impacts
on Human Health, CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY REV. Oct. 2011 Vol. 24 no. 4 718-83),
http://cmr.asm.org/content/24/41718.full.
64. Hormones in Meat, EUROPA,
http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/chemical safety/meat hormones/indexen.htm
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Up.65 Their improved characteristics allow producers to apply Round-Up
across their farmland and kill everything except for a particular crop. However,
such application of herbicides, even if not affecting physical characteristics of
the crop itself, can be damaging for the soil and animals that feed on the same
land or land nearby.
Moreover, as recent research developments show, some of the applied
herbicides can also have a negative impact on human health. This can be
recognized in the International Agency for Research on Cancer's (IARC)
66
evaluations on the carcinogenicity of glyphosate released in March of 2015.
Based on its evaluations, the IARC announced that glyphosate, one of the
world's most widely used herbicides, is probably carcinogenic to humans. 67In
addition to all the uncertainties and non-ending debates, science is rapidly
changing. For example, the way we used to move genes into plants using plant
pathogens is no longer considered an advanced method. Instead, with wider
application of CRISP-Cas9 technique, it can be done in a completely different
manner. No longer is it just about enhancing the qualities of crops, but GM;
animals are already on the market. For example, just a couple of month ago, the
FDA approved GE salmon for sales on the US territory.68
Moreover, debates surrounding food safety standards are often caused not
only by disagreement between different evaluations of scientific evidence, but
also by diverge cultural perceptions among different nations.69 Cultural
significance of food and how people evaluate food safety cannot be
underestimated. Consumer preferences and pressure coming from the demand
side has increased over the last couple of decades, motivating food producers
and retailers to develop various types of their own food safety standards and
labels.70
Counter movements exist both in US and EU. In fact, according to polls,
a vast majority of the US population, near 90% of all consumers, would prefer
65. Margie Kelly, Top 17 Genetically Modified Crops (Dec. 30, 2012),
https://huffington post.com/margiekelly/genetically-modified-foods-b-2039455.html.
66. Carcinogen City of Tetrachlorinephos, Parathion, Malathion, Diazinon, and
Glyphsate, (Mar. 20, 2014), http://d.doi.org/10/1016/S1470-20451570134-8.
67. Id.
68. FDA Has Determined that the AquaAdvantage Salmon is as Safe to Eat as Non-
Ge salmon, http://fda.gov/downloads/forconsumers/consumerupdates/ucm473578.pdf
(updated Nov. 2015).
69. Christopher Ansell & David Vogel, The Contested Governance of European
Food Safety, http://regulation.upf.edu/ecpr-05-papers/cansell.pdf.
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to see mandatory labeling of the packages of food that contain GMOs.7 2 One of
the biggest victories in the GMO-debate in the US can be contributed to the
power of public opinion. This was demonstrated in the defeat of the Safe and
Accurate Food Labeling Act of 2015, or so-called DARK (Deny Americans
Right to Know) Act. * If it would have been adopted, The Act would preempt
already enacted mandatory labeling regulations in Vermont and other states, as
well as block the possibility to adopt similar laws on the state level in the
future. Instead, the law would have established a general voluntary labeling
system mainly based on the usage of QR codes.74 As for the EU, in 2013, the
Chief Scientific Adviser to the president of the European Commission called
for the current usage of the precautionary principle to be "re-examined",
arguing that the principle should "enable innovation [and] not prevent
innovation from happening".75
III. ROLE OF THE WTO AGREEMENTS
A. Interrelation between WTO, WHO and Codex Alimentarius
One of the largest international platforms that established a level field
concerning trade and safety standards was established with the creation of the
World Trade Organization (WTO) in 1995. The Application of Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Measures (SPS) was adopted during Uruguay's round of
international trade negotiations and servers as a central piece in the WTO's
76safety standards system for the food imports and exports. As other
agreements in a "WTO package," the SPS supports the idea that every national
regulation implemented be in compliance with non-discrimination principle.
Thus, countries are not to treat products from importing countries any
72. Mary Ellen Kustin, 9 Out of 10 Americans Want GMO Labeling: Congress
Should Vote "No" on DARK Act, http://ecowatch.com/2015/07/23/gmo-labeling-dark-
act/
73. DARK Act defeated by Public Pressure, AMERICAN FREE PRESS (APR. 14, 2016),
http://americanfreepress.net/dark-act-defeated-by-public-pressure/
74. Victory! Latest Industry Effort to block GMO labeling defeated in Senate,
CENTER FOR FOOD SAFETY (MAR. 16, 2016), http://www.centerforfoodsafety.org/press-
releases/430 1/latest-industry-effort-to-block-gmo-food-labeling-defeated-in-senate#.
75. Phillippa Nuttall Jones, EU Chief Scientist Calls for Debate on Precautionary
principle, CHEMICAL WATCH, (Nov. 7, 2013), https://chemicalwatch.com/17157/eu-
chief-scientist-calls-for-debate-on-precautionary-principle
76. WTO Agreement Series: Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, WORLD TRADE
ORGANIZATION 3, 30 (2010),
http://www.wto.org/english/rese/bookspe/agrmntseries4_spse.pdf
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differently than those that are domestically produced. Likewise, no country is
to afford differential treatment to one foreign importer over the other. 7
Additionally, the SPS Agreement introduces three key principles: science
based risk assessment, equivalence and harmonization. In accordance with
article 3 of the SPS Agreement, sanitary or phytosanitary measures, guidelines
or recommendations established by an international standard-setting body, such
as the World Organization for Animal Health, International Plant Protection
Convention or the Codex Alimentarius Commission (Codex), are presumed to
be in conformance with WTO standards.78
Codex was established by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
and the World Health organization of the United Nations (WHO) decades
before the WTO. From the beginning, Codex's main purpose was developing
food safety standards and guidelines. However, all acts developed by Codex
are voluntary 79in nature. In fact, it wasn't until the SPS agreement mentioned
that compliance with the Codex standards can bring countries sound
justifications for their domestic regulations in possible trade disputes, when it
got wider application and became truly influential.
The WHO's role in the food safety standard-setting process is also highly
important. The WHO was the first established international organization with,
the primary goal of protecting public health by promoting the development of
higher health and safety standards.80 To achieve those goals, WHO is equipped
with relevant authoritative powers, including normative functions. ' Thus,
WHO can adopt conventions and agreements, regulations and non-binding
recommendations and standards.
However, since the enactment of the Framework Convention on Tobacco
Control (FCTC) in 200382, the WHO remains largely inactive when it comes to
the adoption of legally binding regulations. One of the steps in the food safety
area created under the WHO initiative is the International Food Safety
Authorities Network (INSOFAN), which was established shortly after the
77. Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures, UNTS,
art. 3.2, 493 (Apr.15, 1994), http://www.wto.org/english/docs-e/legal-e/15-sps.pdf,
archived at http://perma.cc/Y5VQ-83EZ.
78. Id.
79. UNDERSTANDING THE CODEX ALIMENTARIUS 13 (3d ed. 2006),
http://tinyurl.com/32hq9ly.
80. Charles Clift, The Role of the World Health Organization in the International
System, 14-15 (Centre on Global Health Security Working Paper No.1 2013).
81. Lawrence 0. Gostin, Devi Sridhar, & Daniel Hougendoiser, The Normative
Authority of the World Health Organization, PUB. HEALTH (Forthcoming),
www.elsevier.com/puhe).
82. WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, WHO, (2005),
http://tinyurl.com/ylrjc9d.
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significant number of BSE outbreaks.3INSOFAN is supposed to serve mainly
as a platform for an information exchange between governments, allowing
them to react more promptly to food safety outbreaks and develop more
progressive, harmonized regulations in food safety.84 However, the non-
binding legal nature of its framework significantly weakens its effectiveness.85
Aside from the promotion of international standards, WTO's SPS
Agreement requires all national sanitary and phytosanitary regulations be based
on scientific principles and only utilized to the "extent necessary to protect
human, animal or plant life or health." Similarly, the SPS regulations are not
to be applied in a manner that would "arbitrarily or unjustifiably discriminate"
against other WTO member countries and would not constitute a "disguised
restriction on trade". 86 Along with those requirements, the SPS Agreement
provides just enough room for countries to preserve their individual levels of
health risk tolerance and control systems of food imports by demanding all
WTO members recognize and treat countries equally "even if such measures
differ from their own." Yet, at the same time, the SPS agreement seeks to
secure those countries the same level of protection that was deemed appropriate
87for the importing country. In all cases, the SPS provides that WTO Members
shall base their regulations on "sufficient scientific evidence", unless such
88sufficiency cannot be achieved at the moment. In such cases, countries can
adopt temporary SPS measures based on available information in accordance
with article 5.7 of the Agreement.89
Since the establishment of the WTO framework, dozens of disputes
concerned with food safety regulations were initiated by the Member States,
challenging different aspects of food production, marketing and inspection
procedures. Although the analysis of all relevant WTO case law is not a
primary goal of this article, review of the key disputes may shed light on how
effectively the WTO system has been working so far and what trends it created
as it relates to the progress in food safety standards harmonization.
B. WTO Disputes Related to Food Safety Regulations
83. Inauguration of the International Food Safety Authorities Network (INFOSAN),
WHO, (Oct. 12-14, 2004), http://tinyuri.com/2b3o6zf.
84. International Food Safety Authorities Network (INFOSAN), WHO (Oct. 2007),
http://www.who.int/foodsafety/fs management/infosan 1007_en.pdf
85. The WTO and the FAQ/WHO Codex Alimentarius, WORLD TRADE ORG., http://
www.wto.org/english/thewto e/cohere/wtocodexe.htm (last visited Nov. 8, 2014),
archived at http://perma.cc/V8SN-N8RS.
86. See SPS Agreement, supra note 77.
87. Id. at 30.
88. Id. at 28.
89. Id. at 31.
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Before considering existing WTO case law concerning food safety
standards, it's important to acknowledge, that while the SPS Agreement is
certainly the most important one in the field of food safety, it is not by any
means the only relevant WTO agreements. In fact, there are a great number of
labeling and dumping related WTO cases that concern food safety issues.9 0
Likewise, there have been a number of food safety related cases that have been
either withdrawn or resolved in the early, consultation stages. However, for the
purposes of this article, we will focus our analysis only on those cases that
were actually reviewed by the DSB and therefore include an interpretation of
WTO regulations as it concerns domestic food safety regulations.
1. EC-Hormones
91
In the mid-1980s, as a response to growing consumer concerns
European authorities introduced regulations limiting hormone use in livestoclk
production and began imposing import bans on meat products manufactured
with use of particular types of hormones.. Disputes, initiated by the US,
challenging European regulation became the test case for the SPS Agreement
and revealed a number of its weaknesses. 92The US's main argument against
the EU's regulations were based on the idea that the EU's ban lacked scientific
support. In other words, the US argued that the EU's whole effort is based
purely on protectionist interests and consumer resistance to the hormone use
rather than protection from real threats to human health.9 3
The EU acknowledged that there were no scientific studies supporting its
conclusion that the use of hormones can cause negative health effects.
However, it defended its efforts arguing its reliance on the "precautionary
principle" was aligned with what it had done in that past and that studies
showing no human health issues from hormones were not properly conducted,
thus required further research.94
Both the Panel and the Appellate Body, while relying on slightly different
reasoning, came to the same conclusion and held the EU ban lacked scientific
basis and could not be justified by invocation of precautionary principle, as it
90. Francis Snyder, We Need A Global Food Safety Agency: Reflections On The
Hidden Jurisprudence of the WTO, 2 PEKING UNiv. TRANSNAT'L L. REV. 162-209
(Sept. 2013), http://ssm.com/abstract=2247859.
91. Tim Josling, Donna Roberts, Ayesha Hassan, The Beef-Hormone Dispute and
its implications for trade policy, http://www.pf.uni-lj.si/media/beef.hormones l.pdf
92. Renee Johnson and Charles E. Hanrahan, The US.-EU Beef Hormone Dispute,
CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE, 1 (Dec. 6, 2010), available at
http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/row/R40449.pdf.
93. Appellate Body, EC Measures Concerning Meat and Meat Products
(Hormones), 18, WTO. Doc. WT/DS26?AB/R (adopted Jan. 16, 1998).
94. Id; see also Johnson, supra note 92, at 1, 4.
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articulated in article 5.7 of SPS.95 As to the interpretation of article 5.7, in the
context of other international treaties, the Appellate Body considered the
analysis "unnecessary" and "probably imprudent", therefore withheld from
taking a stand on its status as it exists in the context of public international law.
96
While analyzing arguments of both sides, the Panel also produced a
number of important interpretations, clarifying the concept of "risk
assessment" in the SPS Agreement. Thus, it established a clear distinction
between "risk assessment" - which is a scientific examination - and "risk
management" - which is a process following right after the risk is already
established by the discovery of relative scientific evidence. Specifically, risk
management involves social value judgments as to what level of protection will
be deemed appropriate from a country's stand point, which can be as stringent
as a "zero" tolerance level.97
With respect to the EC-argument about insufficient scientific research, the
Panel also underlined that "theoretical uncertainty" is not the sort of risk that is
to be assessed under the SPS risk assessment requirement. DSB analysis also
uncovered a number of loopholes and revealed that the SPS provisions do not
clearly establish how scientific risk assessment should be conducted or how
results of such assessment should be evaluated.98
Thus, summarizing the WTO DSB approach to the risk assessment
evaluation under the SPS Agreement, it can be stated, that any WTO member is
allowed to establish a level of protection as it deemed appropriate during the
risk management stage. However, there must be an identifiable, and not only
theoretical, risk first. Another important distinction drawn by the AB in the
EC-Hormones case is one between the interpretive standard applied to Article
3.1 and Article 3.2. The standard in Article 3.1 requires that members base
their SPS measures on international standards, guidelines, or recommendations.
Meanwhile, the Article 3.2 standard provides that if a measure conforms to
international standards, it is presumed to be consistent with the SPS
Agreement.99
In EC-Hormones, the Appellate Body set forth a very strict definition of
Article 3.2's "conform to " phrase: it requires that an SPS measure "embody the
standard completely" or "match it exactly ". toArticle 3.1, on the other hand, is
a less rigorous threshold, permitting a measure to incorporate only some
elements of a standard in order to pass the "based on " test. Therefore, failure
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to meet the "based on " threshold in Article 3.1 would automatically result in a
failure to meet the more rigorous "conform to " threshold in Article 3.2.101
Aside from the legal interpretations presented by the DSB, it's just as
important how the parties manage the matter after the decision was issued.
Though this dispute resulted in the WTO supporting the US approach toward
the application of hormones in beef production, the EU has chosen to carry the
burden of retaliatory measures and continued with enforcement of prohibitive
regulations. In this regard, it's important to understand, that for the EU, the
question of antibiotic usage was never solely about possible implications of
hormone-treated meat on human health.
Thus, the "Collins Report," that was adopted by the European Parliament
in 1989, indicated that all veterinary medicine that will be used in the European
territory must comply with three pre-existing criteria, such as: 1) safety; 2)
quality; and 3) efficacy. It also called for consistency concerning the so-called
"fourth hurdle", which is 4) socioeconomic and environmental impact,
assessment.102This "fourth hurdle" criteria was developed with not only human..
health or consumer acceptance levels in mind, but also with recognition that all-
policies adopted at the EU level must promote the concept of animal welfare in,
agricultural production. 103Understanding the existence of such regulatory
background makes it clearer as to why the EU has chosen not to lift the
challenged ban.
2. EC-Biotech
EC-Biotech is another classic case, revealing two contrary approaches as
to what role science should play in determination of food safety standards. In
2003, the United States, Canada and Argentina brought a claim to the World
Trade Organization (WTO) challenging a set of the EU's regulations of
genetically modified (GM) foods.'" Between 1999 and 2003, the EU did not
authorize any GM foods pending on approval, since it believed a more
comprehensive analysis of possible human health risks and benefits must be
undertaken.105 Additionally, six individual Member States implemented
101. Id.
102. European Parliament, Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection, "The USA's Refusal to comply with EC Legislation on
Slaughterhouses and Hormones and the Consequences of this Refusal", EP 128 381/B,
(Feb. 7, 1989)
103. Id.
104. Reports of the Panel, European Communities-Measures Affecting the
Approval and Marketing of Biotech Products, at 1, WT/DS291/R (U.S.), WT/DS292/R
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restrictions on certain GM foods that had already been approved by the EC.
Arguing that no sound scientific basis for imposing such bans on the
importation of GM foods existed, the US claimed that EU failure to approve
any GMOs during a five year period was a violation of the WTO SPS
Agreement and other import restrictions from Austria, France, Germany,
Greece, Italy, and Luxemburg.
In response to those claims, the EU argued that such regulations were
justified by environmental concerns and therefore shall not be assessed under
the SPS standards at all. As to non-compliance with SPS, the EU stated that
each ban fell under the Article 5.7 exception, which allows for temporary
precautionary measures when there is insufficient scientific information to
adequately assess the risks. Finally, the EC argued that because the measures
were based on some scientific knowledge, the requirements of Article 5.1 of
the SPS were also satisfied. The Panel, however, found that all EU regulations
reviewed in that case failed to satisfy the risk assessment requirements under
that Agreement, violating Articles 2.2 and 5.1 respectively.06
The Panel further found that because there was sufficient information
with which to assess risk, the temporary exception under Article 5.7 was not
applicable.107 The Panel narrowly defines an acceptable risk assessment,
following the requirements of the SPS Agreement. The Panel read the Article
5.7 exception as placing the burden on the EC to prove GM foods unsafe and
rejected the EC claims that risk assessments were not adequate in the face of
insufficient scientific data.08 It also failed to consider the EC's claims of
environmental safety brought under alternative Environmental treaties, such as
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).
Once again, following the EC-Hormones approach, DSB in the EC-
Biotech case confirmed that, under the SPS provisions, precautionary measures
are understood in a stricter way, rather than how they were exercised in the
EU.10 9 In its assessment of the EU, arguments by both the Panel and the
Appellate Body followed the approach developed in two prior WTO disputes:
Japan-Apples and Japan-Varietals.o It was in the Japan-Apples case where the
Appellate Body drew an important distinction between the terms "scientific
uncertainty" and "insufficiency of scientific evidence", establishing that the
106. Id.
107. Lukasz Gruzcynski, Insufficiency of Scientific Evidence under Article 5.7 of the
SPS Agreement: Some Remarks on the Panel Report in the EC - Biotech Products
Case, 6 U. OTTAWA L. & TECH. J. 53, 78 (2009).
108. Id.
109. Reports of the Panel, supra note 104.
110. Id.
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text of Article 5.7 is clear and refers to "cases where relevant scientific
evidence is insufficient", not to "scientific uncertainty". I
The Japan-Apples case also clarified that the concept of "insufficiency" is
closely tide to the requirement of Article 5.1., which directs Members to
conduct a risk assessment. The two concepts of "uncertainty" and
"insufficiency" are
[T]hus not interchangeable and to be able to invoke protection under
112article 5.7 of the SPS Agreementl, WTO members need to demonstrate at
least some scientific evidence and the mere absence or controversy of scientific
studies that allow to conduct risk assessment cannot qualify as such.
In cases concerning EU regulation of GM products, European authorities
already conducted relevant assessment of risks and found that there were no
threats to human health.
Considering this fact, the Panel as well as Appellate Body rejected any
arguments about the need of additional scientific studies and concluded that-
scientific evidence cannot be recognized as insufficient and, thus, provisions of
article 5.7 SPS cannot be applied. Another important consistency that was,
revealed by the EC-Biotech case concerns non-compliance from the EU side.
3. US/Canada-Continued Suspension
The US/Canada-Continued Suspension case serves as a sequel to the EC-
Hormones dispute. A number of years after publication of the WTO decision
on regulations of hormone treated meat products, the EU conducted a number
of follow-up studies, striving to discover new scientific evidence that would
justify its prohibitive measures. 3However, the US and Canada promptly
challenged the continuing application of import bans before the WTO DSB.
Analyzing the issues at stake, the Appellate Body produced an important
finding, changing previous conclusions of DSB in EC-Biotech and EC-
Hormones cases. Among other things, the AB stated that the existence of an
international standard oes not necessarily preclude the operation of Article 5.7
of the SPS to those countries that choose a higher level of protection.
Thus, it recognized that a WTO Member who chooses to set a higher
level of protection may need to perform a completely different risk assessment
rather than the one that serves as a basis for an international standard. In doing
1 11. Id.
112. Panel Report, Japan - Measures Affecting the Importation of Apples,
WT/DS245/R, (adopted 10 December 2003), (upheld by Appellate Body Report),
WT/DS245/AB/R, DSR 2003:IX, 4481.
113. Panel Report, Canada - Continued Suspension of Obligations in the EC -
Hormones Dispute, WT/DS32 1/R, (circulated to WTO Members 31 March 2008).
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so, the WTO Member may find that relevant scientific evidence is insufficient.
Moreover, the AB confirmed that once well-accepted scientific evidence may
become insufficient over time in light of newly revealed facts that casts doubt
into the soundness of previous conclusions. 114
4. India - Agricultural Products
The WTO's India-Agricultural Products is one of the most recent
disputes, which touched on a great number of food safety issues.'15 It also
analyzed the relationship between the WTO and other international
organizations operating in that regulatory area, including the World
Organization for Animal Health (OIE). This case was initiated by the US who
challenged the Indian import ban imposed on poultry products due to the recent
outbreaks of avian influenza (AI) - otherwise known as 'bird flu'.116
The US challenged India's SPS regime for controlling AI, which banned
imports of ten (mostly poultry and egg) products if they were exported from
countries reporting certain types of Al. OIE established a notification system,
requiring all the participants to submit information about cases of Notifiable
Avian Influenza (NAI), including both highly pathogenic notifiable avian flu
(HPNAI) and low pathogenicity notifiable avian flu (LPNAI). India was
orienting on the data collected by the OIE and because the US had reported
incidences of LPNAI outbreaks, its exports were subject to the ban.
What radically differs in this case from so many others is that India has
chosen to argue that its regulations are in compliance with SPS provisions. In
contrast to the EU that usually invokes the precautionary principle as the main
argument justifying its measures, India in this case stated that its regulations
actually "conform to" the international standard, developed by the OIA and as
such must be presumed to be in compliance with SPS provisions."7 However,
as it was established in EC-Hormones case, "conform to" means that national
regulations are formulated and applied in a completely identical manner as the
relevant international standard. Thus, upholding the previously enacted
approach, the Panel in this case stated that complainant needed to present at
least some misalignments in challenging the regulations to be able to make its
case. The US, in turn, successfully presented a number of discrepancies
114. .Id.
115. Chad P. Brown & Jennifer A. Hillman, Bird Flu, the OIE, and National
Regulation: The WTO's India-Agricultural Products Dispute, WORLD TRADE REVIEW
15, 235-57 (2016).
116. Panel Report, India-Measures Concerning the Importation of Certain Agricultural
Products, WT/DS2430/P/R, (adopted 14 October 2014).
117. Id.
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between India's regulations and OIA standards, thus convincing the Panel to
rule in its favor. 118
The India-Agricultural Products dispute, thus, revealed two important
trends developing in the framework of WTO case law. First, it once again
confirmed that DSB continuously leans toward a more stringent and narrow
interpretation of the "conformity" test."9 Secondly, it underlined the
importance and growing influence of international standardizing
organizations.120 However, this fact was followed by the evolving public
policy concern revealed by a number of researchers.
Since the WTO put the OIE in the middle of a politically sensitive
commercial dispute between its members, it may have unintentionally
weakened the source of the OIE's strength that derives from its political
independence and ability to base its standards and policy on sound scientific
evidence. Similar political pressure has already confronted other standard-
setting international organizations such as Codex Alimentarius in light of the
EC- Hormones, EC-Approval, and Marketing of Biotech Products disputes.
C. Effectiveness of the WTO Dispute Settlement Body in Resolution of
Food Safety Related Cases
An overview of WTO case law demonstrates that, when it comes to the
assessment of domestic regulations in food safety, there are no easy answers.
This is particular true in light of the highly sensitive sovereign issues at stake
and the drastically different cultural perception of food regulations among
different nations. In cases where the violation of WTO rules is proven before
the WTO Dispute Settlement Body (DSB), respondents are required to bring
their regulations into conformity with WTO provisions, rather by modifying or
completely withdrawing their measures. However, the WTO is not equipped
with any tools to actually force a particular country to comply. Instead, it can
only authorize the opposing side a retaliation in case the non-compliance
continues. When the matter concerned is too tightly connected with country's
public health policies and basic principles on which such system is established,
countries are more likely to deviate from the DSB decision even if they will
lose. For example, it can be seen from the WTO case law analyzed above that
at the moment the EU approach to the precautionary principle is treated as an
unscientific tool at the WTO level. For the EU, however, it's an essential part
of how the science is understood. The EU's science is embedded in precaution
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comes as no surprise that the EU is often willing not to comply and instead pay
as opposed to changing its whole legal system.
Taking into account that WTO members are often more likely to non-
comply and pay-off rather than actually change the regulation, trade disputes
over food safety issues often only bring more costs and result in the creation of
additional trade barriers. Considering all the problems with a country's
unwillingness to comply, in addition to the fact that there no actual scientific
experts at the -WTO DSB to evaluate scientific basis of a particular claim, a
number a research scholars argue, that it would be more effective from a
regulatory stand-point for the Panel and the Appellate Body to focus more on
the evaluation of the ways in which particular regulation is applied rather than
on its substance. Such a deferential standard of review and analysis of the
discriminatory nature of measure application allows more space for WTO
Members to exercise its sovereignty as it relates to public health policy.
Similarly, it eliminates situations where countries are forced to choose between
removal of the measure and non-compliance. The reason for promotion of such
an approach can be drawn from the fact that the main idea standing behind the
WTO's regulatory instruments is not promotion of complete harmonization of
standards (including those related to food safety), but rather balancing of right
of the States to exercise their sovereignty in making policy choices and
expansion of free trade.
IV. ROLE OF THE REGIONAL AND BILETERAL TRADE
AGREEMENTS IN FOOD SAGETY STANDARDS HARMONIZATON
One of the most prominent trends in recent years is the growing number
of bilateral and regional trade agreements.121 Stagnation in WTO negotiations
and the growing pace of globalization has forced countries to establish a more
direct and stringent trade connections between each other. In comparison with
the international level, regional negotiation platforms have always been known
as more flexible and effective tools for establishment of harmonized trade
standards. Despite all the positive sides, however, there is a growing concern
among nations that harmonization of national food safety standards by means
of regional and mega-regional trade agreements may be going in the wrong
direction.
A. Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPP)
121. BERNARD HOEKMAN, SUPPLY CHAINS, MEGA-REGIONALS AND
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The most recently signed and widely discussed regional trade agreement
is the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPP).12 2 This massive trade deal
brought together 12 countries, including the US, Australia, Brunei Darussalam,
Canada, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Singapore and
Vietnam and is primarily aimed at further liberalization of trade among the
signatures.123 The TPP also includes a massive block concerning sanitary and
phytosanitary regulations.124
Article 7.2b of the TPP states that its SPS chapter is "built upon" and
intended to "reinforce" standards that were established under the WTO SPS
Agreement.125 According to the Article 7.6c of the TPP: "Each Party shall
select a risk management option that is not more trade restrictive than
necessary to achieve the sanitary or phytosanitary objective, taking into
account technical and economic feasibility".126 Introduction of the "economic
feasibility" criteria directly projects the US's cost and benefit approach to food
safety regulations and provides for a significant loophole that would allow
disputing science-based, but not economically attractive, regulations. i
Thus, under the TPP, food safety standards that offer a greater level of
consumer protection than international standards, even if they conform to the
WTO food safety agreement, could potentially be judged as illegal trade
barriers. As to the definition of "scientific principles" and further explanation
of how different countries will develop more harmonized standards, the TPP
remains silent. Apparently, by saying that it will build upon the WTO SPS
Agreement, the TPP primarily pursues further progress in trade liberalization
rather than advance the level of food safety standards.
What is also interesting about the TPP's structure is that negotiators
decided to separate regulations concerning agricultural biotech products and
placed provisions on "Trade in Products of Modern Biotechnology" outside the
SPS Chapter. Apparently, the purpose of such a divide is to emphasize that
trade in products derived from biotechnology does not pose any health and
safety risks.
But what is the legal effect of such placement? The SPS Chapter imposes
certain requirements on Member States as it comes to the establishment of
particular definitions and test methods that need to be coordinated with SPS
122. Barbara H. Garavaglia, Sources of Information on the Trans-Pacific
Partnership, 95 MICH. B. J. 44 (May 2016).
123. Id.
124. Id.
125. The Trans-Pacific Partnership, Chapter 17: Sanitary and Phytosanitary
Measures 7-1, OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE,
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/TTp-Final-Text-Sanitary-and-Phytosanitary-
Measures.pdf (last visited Oct. 5, 2016).
126. Id. at 7.8.
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"competent authorities".127 However, exclusion of the "modem biotechnology"
product from the SPS chapter would mean that all the aspects of those
products, even those that can potentially carry health risks,. will not be subject
to the SPS Chapter coordination requirements. As the preamble of the TPP SPS
Chapter directly indicates, its main objective is to "protect human, animal and
plant life or health in the territories of the Parties, while facilitating and
expanding trade by a variety of means to seek to address and resolve sanitary
and phytosanitary issues".1 28 Thus, the primary emphasis is put on trade
facilitation, when "protection of animal, plant and human health" is mentioned
like one of many factors that need to be considered and carefully managed
when it may limit the flow of trade.
In addition, the TPP agreement limits food import inspections "to what is
reasonable and necessary," and requires border inspectors to notify food
importers if a negative food safety check is issued.12 9 This measure, known as
the Rapid Response Mechanism, makes it much easier for importers to
promptly react and challenge import inspection requirements and, thus,
introduces additional constraints to space for domestic foods safety regulations.
Another significant change introduced by the TPP Agreement is the
establishment of the Investor State Dispute Settlement Mechanism (ISDS)
structures.30 According to the ISDS provisions, private companies that import
their produce can now directly challenge measures adopted by the foreign
governments and demand compensation for their loses, if such measures
violate TPP provisions.
One of the widely debatable concerns regarding the ISDS provisions, is
that a U.S.-owned food and agribusiness can now challenge domestic public
health laws they find unfavorable through their subsidiaries in TPP countries.
Moreover, there are a number of points that give rise to concerns about a lack
of transparency in such ISDS disputes. Thus, according to Article 7.9 of the
TPP on the kinds of scientific data used in risk assessments during the ISDS
procedures, bio-safety data can be withheld from the public and peer review by
corporate Confidential Business Information claims.
B. Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership Agreement (TTIP)
127. Id.
128. Id. at 7-2.
129. Id. at 7-10.
130. The Trans-Pacific Partnership: Upgrading & Improving Investor-State Dispute
Settlement, OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE,
http://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/TPP-Upgrading-and-Improving-Investor-State-
Dispute-Settlement-Fact.pdf (last visited Oct. 5, 2016).
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The idea of negotiating an agreement that would ease the flow of goods
and services between the EU and US emerged long before the first version of
TTIP Agreement was drafted. Transatlantic investment and trade exchange
between the EU and US were, for years, making up "the largest and most
complex economic relationship in the world".1 'According to the statistics for
2013, the EU and US together account for nearly half of the world GDP and
each day trade in goods and services among those two countries amounts to
nearly $2.7 billion 32 Thus, it's no surprise that the first movement toward
creation of the common free trade began in 1990-s, when the first versions of
the Transatlantic Free Trade Agreement (TAFTA) were under discussion.
Despite the fact that TAFTA negotiations did not result in a conclusive
agreement, attempts to establish a common market did not stop. By the end of
2007, the EU and US agreed on the establishment of the Transatlantic
Economic Council, a body primarily purposed for promotion of economic
cooperation between two nations. Four years later, in the beginning of 2011,
both countries made another significant move towards further development of
economic relations, resulting in the creation of The United States-European
Union High Level Working Group on Jobs and Growth (HLWG), chaired by
the EU Trade Commissioner and the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR).' 33
However, it was not until the June 17, 2013, when the negotiations for the new
bilateral trade agreement between US and EU officially began. 134
The Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership Agreement (TTIP) is
supposed to cover a vast array of products and services regulations, furthering
reduction of tariffs in comparison to the levels already achieved through WTO
negotiations. The main focus of the Agreement, however, is the elimination of
non-tariff barriers, including key differences in current food safety standards1 35
The divergence in food safety regulatory standards between the US and EU, for
131. MICHAEL B.G. FROMAN, 2014 TRADE POLICY AGENDA AND 2013 ANNUAL
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES ON THE TRADE AGREEMENTS
PROGRAM 138 (2014).
132. Final Report High Level Working Group on jobs and Growth, February 11,
2013,
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2013/february/tradoc_ 50519.pdf.





135. Alan Matthews, Food Safety in the EU-T-TIP Negotiations, CAP REFORM.EU
(June 17, 2014), http://capreform.eu/food-safety-in-the-us-eu-ttip-negotiations/,
archived at: http://perma.cc/W8QZ-8ALE.
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decades, has been a complicated area full of constant debates. Nevertheless, the
goal of setting new food safety standards that would be more comparable is
commonly understood by both EU and US, the ways in which those standards
must be leveled and set up are envisioned in a completely different manner. For
example, while the U.S. Agricultural Secretary stated that the United States
might be unwilling to accept a TTIP agreement that allows Europe's current
restrictions on GMOs to stand, the EU nevertheless began strengthening its
regulations in this area, allowing Member States to prohibit cultivation of
GMOs already authorized on the EU level.
Announced intentions to resolve existing disagreements is highly
ambitions and based on the idea that the US and EU, in their TTIP
negotiations, will go beyond principles already established at the WTO to those
providing for a new level of food safety standards harmonization. However,
just like in every other case of standards harmonization, the unavoidable fear
that follows those discussions is lowering the food quality and levels of
affordable protection. As it relates to health and environmental standards, the
problem becomes even more sensitive since, as it was underlined in Chapter III
of this paper, health and food safety issues are highly interconnected with
sovereignty.
Just like the WTO's SPS Agreement and the TPP, the TTIP's main
purpose is to serve as a trade facilitation agreement, and not an agreement
specially designed for public health, plant protection or animal health and
welfare.136 As such, the TTIP is based on the presumption that the best
regulation is one that can be named as the "least trade restrictive."1 37 In January
2015, the European Commission published a draft version of the SPS Chapter,
introducing proposed regulations of food safety standards as well as animal and
plant health provisions. One of the proposed provisions dedicated to food
health and safety was the establishment of a special joint EU-US management
committee, which is supposed to be made up of trade and regulatory experts.
The committee will be a new body to filter all new food safety rules, with the
power to identify, prioritize and manage food safety issues, effectively
transferring power from national authorities to a committee of experts,
potentially including industry representatives. This transfer of power will mean
that the initial decisions will be in the hands of trade officials, not food safety
officials at the national level. The main concern from the EU side in this
136. European Heart Network, TTIP, International Trade and Cardiovascular Health-
A European Hearth Network Paper, (Feb. 2015),
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/docs/2015/october/tradoc_153881 .pdf.
137. Filippo Fontanelli, ISO and Codex Standards and International Trade Law:
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regard, is that this Committee can endanger future regulations aiming to
establish more stringent control of GMOs. Thus, any changes closing the
labeling gap for animal products produced with GM feed or other GMO cutting
edge technologies will be made after the TTIP is signed and can fall under the
requirement to be reviewed by the joint Committee, making their enactment
more difficult.
Another important provision of TTIP is one proposing to limit all "import
checks" to a number of "exceptional cases" in order to unburden the import
procedures and eliminate all the "redundant" import reinsertions.139 Thus, the
main responsibility for completing safety checks is supposed to be, in larger
part, on the exporting country.140 Thus, at present, instead of directly
establishing common food safety standards, combining positions of both
countries, the EU and US is trying to create a number of indirect legal tools
that would allow influencing either the development or implementation of,
future and already existing regulations.141
V. CONCLUSION
Finding a common ground in a regulatory framework for food safety is
one of the most challenging tasks that currently exist before international
community.142 Due to the sensitive nature and dedication to sovereignty, health
and food safety standards are not easy to negotiate. Differences in perception
among countries of the tolerance and risk of scientific evidence evaluation also
complicate the picture. At present, highly cautious consumers are also one of
the most important factors standing behind the formation of food safety
policies. Thus, many of the regulations adopted in the EU and US have later
been challenged as import bans, though were initially targeted at the domestic
producers and driven by domestic political pressure to set food safety standards
for consumption inside the country. As the history of WTO case law, and the
EC-Hormones case in particular, showed, establishing the primacy of science
over consumer fears can be a highly challenging task for national governments.
Currently developing regional trade agreements don't bring much clarity
and seem to treat food safety issues more like a trade barriers than an actual
139. Id.
140. Id.
141. Phillip Inman, Prospect of TTIP Already Undermining EU Food Standards,
Says Campaigners, THE GUARDIAN (Oct. 17, 2015),
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/oct/1 8 prospect-ttip-deal-undermining-eu-
food-standards-gmos.
142. European Parliament, Food Safety: state-of-Play, Current and Future
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part of an agenda that needs to be discussed and developed. Both the TPP and
TTIP strive to minimize "trade restrictiveness" of existing domestic regulations
to the greatest extent possible by giving private companies more power to sue
foreign governments directly through ISDS mechanisms and establishing
limitations on "redundant" food import inspections, certifications and audits.14 3
No developments, however, are made with regard to finding a common ground
in risk evaluation procedures or scientific evidence assessment. Similarly, no
direct food safety standards are being negotiated. Thus, while the primary focus
of newly introduced trade agreements is the creation of indirect legal tools that
allow for the dispute of national regulations, most of the of innovative and truly
debatable food safety issues (such as regulation of growth hormones, food and
agricultural nanotechnology, endocrine disrupting chemicals, antimicrobial
resistance to antibiotics, and plant synthetic biology) remains unaddressed.
However, while economic and social benefits of trade are indisputable,
establishment of solid food safety standards must not be treated as an
incomputable goal with further liberalization and expansion of international
trade.
143. Bernard Gordon, Reducing Trade Barriers Makes Sense at Any Level,
AMERICANS QUARTERLY (2012), http://www.americasquarterly.org/Gordon.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In December of 2011, Anais Fournier ("Anais"), a fourteen-year-old
from Maryland, was at the mall with her friends when she drank a twenty-
four ounce Monster energy drink.' Within twenty-four hours, Anais
consumed a second twenty-four ounce energy drink.2 Together, the two
Monster energy drinks Anais consumed contained around 480 milligrams
("mg") of caffeine.3 A few hours after the second drink, Anais went into
cardiac arrest and later died from cardiac arrhythmia.4 An autopsy found
that caffeine toxicity caused Anais's arrhythmia5 and impeded her heart's
ability to pump blood.6 As it turns out, Anais suffered from a preexisting
heart condition called mitral valve prolapse ("MVP") 7 a condition that
causes a heart valve to not close properly.8 Either way, the disorder is not
typically life threatening; some people require treatment while others do
not.9
According to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration's ("SAMHSA") Dawn Report, a Drug Abuse Warning
Network report, emergency room visits related to energy drinks doubled
from 10,068 visits in 2007 to 20,783 in 2011.10 The majority of the visits
1. Anais Fournier, 14-Year-Old Girl, Dies After Drinking 2 Energy Drinks,
HUFFINGTON POST (March 24, 2012),
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/03/24/anais-foumier-energy-drinks-caffeine-
toxicity-poisoningn_1373655.html; First Amended Complaint at 9 Crossland v.
Monster Beverage Corp., No. RIC1215551, 2012 WL 12303648.
2. Anais Fournier, 14-Year-Old Girl, Dies After Drinking 2 Energy Drinks, supra
note 1; First Amended Complaint, supra note 1, at 9.
3. Anais Fournier, 14-Year-Old Girl, Dies After Drinking 2 Energy Drinks, supra
note 1; see also Monster Energy Drink, CAFFEINE INFORMER,
http://www.caffeineinformer.com/caffeine-content/monster? (last accessed March 11,
2016).
4. First Amended Complaint, supra note 1, at 10.
5. See id.; Monster Energy Drink Maker Sued for 14-Year-Old's Death, CBS
NEWS (Oct. 22, 2012), http://www.cbsnews.com/news/monster-energy-drink-maker-
sued-for-14-year-olds-death/.
6. Monster Energy Drink Maker Sued for 14-Year-Old's Death, supra note 5.
7. Anais Fournier, 14-Year-Old Girl, Dies After Drinking 2 Energy Drinks, supra
note 1.
8. Mayo Clinic Staff, Mitral Valve Prolapse, http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-
conditions/mitral-valve-prolapse/basics/definition/con-20024748 (last accessed Oct. 2,
2015).
9. Id.
10. Update on Emergency Department Visits Involving Energy Drinks: A
Continuing Public Health Concern, SUBSTANCE ABUSE & MENTAL HEALTH SERV.
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involved either adverse reactions or misuse/abuse of drugs." The most
commonly involved age group in those visits ranged between eighteen and
twenty-five.12  The same year as Anais's death, the Food and Drug
Administration ("FDA") investigated reports of five deaths and a nonfatal
heart attack linked to Monster Energy Drinks.'3 The FDA's adverse event
reports linked thirty-four deaths to energy drinks between 2004 and 2014.14
The adverse event reporting system also revealed fifty-six previously
undisclosed injuries to the FDA.'
Some manufacturers label energy drinks as dietary supplements,
while other manufacturers label them as conventional foods.'6 While the
FDA regulates both dietary supplements and conventional foods under the
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act ("FDCA"), the requirements for each are
different.'7  The determining factor for whether the FDA classifies food
products as dietary supplements or conventional foods is based on the way
the manufacturer markets the product, rather than the ingredients.18 For
conventional foods, the FDA must approve food additives before they are
used.'9 However, substances that qualified experts generally recognize as
safe are not considered additives and therefore do not require FDA
approval before they are added to conventional foods.20 For dietary
supplements, the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 199421
("DSHEA") allows dietary supplement manufacturers to market their
ADMIN. 2 (Jan. 10, 2013), http://archive.samhsa.gov/data/2kl3/DAWN126/srl26-
energy-drinks-use.pdf [hereinafter The Dawn Report]..
11. Id.
12. Id. at 3.
13. Monster Energy Drink Maker Sued for 14-Year-Old's Death, supra note 5.
14. Documents Link More Deaths to Energy Drinks, CTR. FOR SCI. IN THE PUB. INT.
(June 25, 2014), http://www.cspinet.org/new/201406251 .html.
15. Seeid
16. Energy "Drinks" and Supplements: Investigations of Adverse Event Reports,




18. Jeremy Kogan, Buzzkill: Use of Product Liability Doctrines in Litigation
Against Energy Drink Manufacturers, 26 Lov. CONSUMER L. REv. 316, 317 (2014); 21
U.S.C. § 321(ff)(2012).
19. Kogan, supra note 18.
20. Id.
21. Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-417,
108 Stat. 4325 (1994).
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22
products without FDA preapproval. The DSHEA amended the FDCA,
placing the burden of proving a dietary supplement as harmful on the
FDA.23
Many scholars criticize the restrictions the DSHEA places on the
FDA's ability to regulate dietary supplements, and there are many
proposals for changes to the DSHEA.24 There are also proposals for
changes to other federal legislation that would give the FDA more authority
to regulate energy drinks generally, regardless of how the manufacturers
label them.25
Since 2012 the energy drink industry has changed significantly.
Manufacturers holding over 95 percent of the energy drink market have
voluntarily committed to taking measures beyond what is legally required
in order to protect consumers. There is significant evidence that the energy
26drink industry is participating in industry self-regulation. That
significantly helps mitigate the concerns relating to energy drink
manufacturers' ability to escape regulations under the DSHEA. This
Comment argues that these developments have rendered any substantial
changes to federal legislation granting the FDA more regulatory authority
over energy drinks as inappropriate at this time. However, this Comment
argues that, despite the voluntary measures the industry is taking to give
adults the ability to make informed decisions, children and adolescents are
still at risk. Thus, it is unreasonable to allow children and adolescents to
have access to these potentially harmful products. This Comment proposes
ways for protecting children and adolescents without interfering with
adults' ability to make their own choices, and without requiring any action
from the United States government.
Part I of this Comment gives a brief overview of the history of energy
drinks and the adverse threats they allegedly present to consumers, as well
as a more detailed discussion of the FDA's authority over the energy drink
22. Barbara A. Noah, Forward: Dietary Supplement Regulation in Flux, 31 AM. J.
L. & MED. 147, 149 (2005); see also Energy "Drinks" and Supplements: Investigations
ofAdverse Event Reports, supra note 16.
23. Stephanie Kauflin, Comment, Dietary Supplements: Is Availability Worth the
Risk? Proposed Alternatives to the Present DSHEA Scheme, 33 SETON HALL L. REV.
413, 418 (2003); Noah, supra note 22, at 150; 21 U.S.C. § 342(f)(1)(A),(C)(2012).
24. See, e.g. Kauflin, supra note 23; Richard E. Nowak, Note, DSHEA 's Failure:
Why a Proactive Approach to Dietary Supplement Regulation is Needed to Effectively
Protect Consumers, 2010 U. ILL. L. REV. 1045 (2010).
25. See e.g. Joseph G. Hoflander, A Red Bull Instead of a Cigarette: Should the
FDA Regulate Energy Drinks?, 45 VAL. U. L. REv. 689 (2011) (proposing amendments
to the FDCA which would explicitly give the FDA the authority to regulate energy
drinks, similar to cigarettes).
26. See discussion infra Part III.A-B.
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industry. Part II summarizes the two primary ways to grant the FDA more
authority over energy drinks. Part III discusses the evidence showing that
the energy drink industry is participating in industry self-regulation, and
analyzes whether self-regulation is enough to protect consumers as to
render changes to federal legislation as inappropriate. Part IV argues that,
although the industry's self-regulatory efforts render changes to the federal
legislation inappropriate, there is still a threat to children and adolescents.
Part IV concludes by arguing that states should place age restrictions on the
sale of energy drinks to children and adolescents, and it analyzes possible
challenges from manufacturers based on preemption and commerce clause
grounds.
II. OVERVIEW
This section will give a brief overview of the history of energy drinks
and expand on some of the evidence that energy drinks may be dangerous,
especially to children and adolescents. It will then discuss the FDA's
current authority to regulate energy drinks.
A. Energy Drinks - A BriefHistory
Caffeine is the most popular psychoactive substance on earth.27
Around 90 percent of adults report using caffeine every day.28 For many,
coffee is the preferred caffeinated drink.29 Coffee as we know it today
dates back to the 1 3th century.
30 However, coffee consumption in at least
some form started much earlier.3' Simply put, consuming caffeine is
nothing new, however, energy drinks relatively are.
Energy drinks are flavored beverages32 containing, on average, an
amount of caffeine comparable to a cup of coffee33 and typically other
27. Richard Lovett, Coffee: The Demon Drink?, NEW SCIENTIST MAG. (Sept. 21,
2005),
http://www.newscientist.com/article/mgl8725181-700-coffee-the-demon-drink/.




29. See Diane C. Mitchell, et al., Beverage Caffeine Intake in the U.S., 63 FOOD &
CHEMICAL TOXICOLOGY 136, 140 (2014).
30. Tori Avey, The Caffeinated History of Coffee, PUBLIC BROADCASTING STATION
(April 8, 2013), http://www.pbs.org/food/the-history-kitchen/history-coffee/.
3 1. Id.
32. See Energy "Drinks" and Supplements: Investigations of Adverse Event
Reports, supra note 16(Stating that the term "beverages," referring to energy drinks, is
not entirely accurate as a technical term because "beverage" normally refers to
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additives, such as vitamins, taurine, herbal supplements, creatine, sugars,
and guarana.34 Soft drinks containing high levels of caffeine have existed
in the United States since at least the 1980s.35  However, energy drinks
were marketed as a separate beverage category in the United States starting
with the Austrian import Red Bull in 1997.36 Since 1997, energy drink
consumption and sales have exploded . Within the beverage industry,
where soft drink sales continue to decline, a substantial portion of the
growth comes from energy drinks.38  The energy drinks market in the
United States grew to near $10 billion in sales in 201239 and is expected to
grow to $16 billion by 2017.40 While there are a number of different
brands, Red Bull and Monster dominate the energy drinks market, holding
43 percent and 39 percent of shares respectively in 2014.41
B. Potential Adverse Effects of Energy Drinks
The widespread popularity of energy drinks and the potential dangers
42associated with them worry public advocates. One of the biggest
concerns relating to energy drinks is that teenagers make up a large
percentage of the core consumer group.43 One study showed that 46 percent
of 5,448 United States caffeine overdoses reported in 2007 were under-
conventional foods. Some energy drinks are labeled as dietary supplements, which
renders the term "beverage" inaccurate. See Energy "Drinks" and Supplements:
Investigations of Adverse Event Reports, supra note 16. Here, however, "beverage" is
used as a general term).
33. See discussion, infra Part II.A.
34. The Dawn Report, supra note 10, at 1.
35. MICHELE SIMON & JAMES MOSHER, ALCOHOLIC, ENERGY DRINKS, AND YOUTH:




38. Bruce Horovitz, Study: Don't Sell Energy Drinks to Kids, USA TODAY (March
24, 2015), http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2015/03/24/energy-drinks-
beverages-red-bull-monster-rudd-center-for-food-policy-and-obesity/70388384/.
39. Trefis, Coca-Cola Might Look to Advance in the Energy Drinks Market,




42. Erin Schumaker, Just How Dangerous Are Energy Drinks, Anyway?
HUFFINGTON POST (June 23, 2014), http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/06/23/just-
how-dangerous-are-energy-drinks_n_5515647.html.
43. See Sara M. Seifert et al., Health Effects of Energy Drinks on Children,
Adolescents, and Young Adults, 127 PEDIATRICS 511, 511 (2011).
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nineteen years old." In 2013, eighteen doctors and researchers sent a letter
to the FDA urging it to take regulatory action.45 Two U.S. Senators also
encouraged FDA regulation.4 6 A doctor quoted in a report from the
American Academy of Pediatrics said energy drinks are never appropriate
for children or adolescents.47 Meanwhile, Dr. Steven Lipshultz, a professor
and chairman of pediatrics at Wayne State University, reported that
adolescents can experience problems after drinking only 100 mg of
caffeine, and that younger children would feel effects after drinking even
less caffeine.48
An average sized energy drink, such as an 8.4 ounce Red Bull has 80
mg of caffeine,4 9 and a 16 ounce Monster contains 160 mg.50 The FDA has
cited 400 mg as generally safe for healthy adults, but has not established a
safe number for children and adolescents.5 ' After a comprehensive study
looking at incidences of cardiac events after energy drink consumption
among teens, the Canadian Journal of Cardiology recommended that teens
44. Id.
45. See Barry Meier, In a New Aisle, Energy Drinks Sidesteps Some Rules, N.Y.
TIMES (March 19, 2013), http://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/20/business/in-a-new-aisle-
energy-drinks-sidestep-rules.html?pagewanted=all&_r-1.
46. See Lawmakers Urge FDA to Regulate Energy Drinks, Fox NEWS HEALTH
(Nov. 16, 2012),
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2012/11/16/lawmakers-urge-fda-to-regulate-energy-
drinks.html. These Senators were Illinois Senator Dick Dubin and Connecticut Senator
Richard Blumenthal. See Id.
47. Kids Should Not Consume Energy Drinks, and Rarely Need Sports Drinks, Say




48. Danielle Ryan, Study: Growing Number of Calls to Poison Centers Involve Kids
and Energy Drinks, CNN (May 7, 2015),
http://www.cnn.com/2014/11/17/health/energy-drink-kids/; see also Poison Control
Data Show Energy Drinks and Young Kids Don't Mix, AM. HEART Ass'N. (Nov. 16,
2014), http://newsroom.heart.org/news/poison-control-data-show-energy-drinks-and-
young-kids-dont-mix?preview=505b ("Caffeine poisoning can occur at levels higher
than 400 mg a day in adults; above 100 mg a day in adolescents .... .").
49. See Red Bull website http://energydrink-us.redbull.com/caffeine-red-bull ( ast
visited Aug. 29, 2016).
50. See Monster Energy Drink, supra note 3. This figure is for an original Monster
energy drink. Other Monster products may contain slightly more or less. See id.
51. See FDA to Investigate Added Caffeine, FOOD & DRUG ADMIN. (May 3, 2013),
http://www.fda.gov/forconsumers/consumerupdates/ucm350570.htm.
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not consume more than 70-80 mg of caffeine in a day and refrain from
consuming energy drinks before exercise.52
Studies show that energy drinks have no therapeutic benefit.53 Some
manufacturers market the drinks with claims of having a positive impact on
energy and concentration, but experts suggest that the perceived health
benefits are largely due to marketing techniques rather than scientific
evidence.54 Reviews of the literature on the effects energy drinks have on
adults are mixed.5 Among youth, however, there are numerous concerns
about the consumption of energy drinks and caffeine among physicians and
other health experts.56
In 2011, the American Academy of Pediatrics recommended that
children and adolescents not consume energy drinks.5 7  That
recommendation was primarily because energy drinks provide no
nutritional benefits and can cause potentially dangerous adverse reactions.
The American Medical Association adopted a policy supporting the
banning of marketing energy drinks to adolescents under the age of
eighteen.59 There is evidence that caffeine is addictive60 and "may be the
only psychoactive drug legally available over-the-counter to children."61
52. Energy Drink Abuse Among Teens and Children, CAFFEINEINFORMER,
http://www.caffeineinformer.com/is-energy-drink-overdose-in-teens-really-a-problem
(last modified Sep. 28, 2015); Fabian Sanchis-Gomar et al., Energy Drink
Overconsumption in Adolescents: Implications for Arrhythmias and other
Cardiovascular Events, 31 CANADIAN J. CARDIOLOGY 572 (2015).
53. See e.g., Sara M. Seifert et al., Health effects of Energy Drinks on Children
Adolescents, and Young Adults, 127 PEDIATRICS 511 (2011).
54. The Dawn Report, supra note 10, at 4.
55. Jennifer L. Harris & Christina R. Munsell, Energy drinks and adolescents:
what's the harm?, 73(4) NUTRITION REVIEWS 247, 251 (2015); SP Nordt et al., Energy
drink use and adverse effects among emergency department patients, 37(5) J.
COMMUNITY HEALTH 976, 978 (2012).
56. Harris & Munsell, supra note 55, at 250.
57. Id.; American Academy of Pediatrics, Sports drinks and energy drinks for
children and adolescents. are they appropriate? 127 PEDIATRICS 1187-88 (2011).
58. Harris & Munsell, supra note 55, at 251.
59. Id., at 250; AMA Adopts New Policies on Second Day of Voting Annual Meeting,
AM. MED. ASS'N (June 18, 2013), http://www.ama-
assn.org/ama/pub/news/news/2013/2013-06-18-new-ama-policies-annual-
meeting.page.
60. Harris & Munsell, supra note 55, at 251; AMA Adopts New Policies on Second
Day of Voting Annual Meeting supra note 59. See also Chad J. Reissig et al.,
Caffeinated Energy Drinks - A Growing Problem, 99 DRUG & ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE
1, 6 (2009).
61. Harris & Munsell, supra note 55, at 250 (quoting Sara M. Seifert, et al., Health




Studies also show that energy drink consumption may contribute to making
young consumers more susceptible to depression and substance abuse, even
serious substances uch.as cocaine.62
The Dawn Report revealed emergency room visits related to energy
drinks doubled from 10,068 visits in 2007 to 20,783 in 2011.6 It should be
noted, however, 42 percent of these visits involved other drugs.64 Some of
the effects of caffeine on various organ systems include increases in heart
rate, blood pressure, speech rate, motor activity, attentiveness, gastric
secretion, diuresis, and temperature.65 Large quantities of caffeine may
exacerbate anxiety disorders and can play a role in triggering arrhythmias;
those possible effects are among the more severe.66
The American Heart Association presents data showing that more
than 40 percent of reports to the National Poison Data System for "energy
drink exposure" in a three-year span involved children under six years
old.67 The effects reported in those cases included abnormal heart rhythms
and seizures.68
The FDA's adverse event reports linked thirty-four deaths to energy
drinks between 2004 and 2014.69 The FDA also received reports of fifty-
six previously undisclosed injuries through its adverse event reporting
system.70 Consumers reported experiencing high blood pressure,
convulsions, heart attacks, and other problems.7 1  However, one should
62. See e.g., Sunday Azagba et al., An emerging adolescent health risk: Caffeinated
energy drink consumption patterns among high school students, 62 PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE 54-59 (2014); Casey E. O'Neill, et al., Effects of Adolescent Caffeine
Consumption on Cocaine Sensitivity, 40 NEUROPSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY 813 - 21
(2015).
63. The Dawn Report, supra note 10, at 2.
64. Id. at 3. (27 percent involved pharmaceuticals combined with energy drinks, 9
percent involved energy drinks and central nervous system stimulants (e.g., Adderall,
Ritalin). Id. about 13 percent of the visits involved energy drinks and alcohol and 10
percent involved illicit drugs, with 5 percent involving energy drinks and marijuana).
Id.
65. American Academy of Pediatrics, supra note 57, at 1185.
66. Id.
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consider these adverse event reports in light of a number of important
variables that may affect their validity. 72
C. FDA's Authority to Regulate Energy Drinks
The FDA's authority to regulate energy drinks is limited. One factor
that limits the FDA's authority is that manufacturers can label them as
dietary supplements based on their marketing claims.73  Dietary
ingredients, which are the active ingredients in dietary supplements, do not
require FDA preapproval for use in a dietary supplement.74 The FDCA
requires the FDA to prove that a product is unsafe under the conditions of
use suggested in the labeling in order to take the product off the market.75
The DSHEA requires manufacturers of dietary supplements to state on the
label that the product is a dietary supplement and not a conventional food.76
Essentially, the DSHEA simply creates a subcategory of food - dietary
supplements. Under the DSHEA, a food product can simultaneously
qualify as both a conventional food and a dietary supplement.78 Therefore,
a manufacturer can label its product as a dietary supplement simply by
changing its marketing claims, even if it contains the exact same vitamins
and minerals as it did before.79 This is precisely what a number of energy
drink manufacturers have done. For example, after a decade of labeling its
energy drinks as dietary supplements, Monster began marketing its drinks
as conventional foods in 2013.80
72. See Energy "Drinks" and Supplements: Investigations of Adverse Event
Reports, supra note 16 (Stating that the number of adverse even reports is likely over
inclusive as to actual adverse events caused from energy drinks. The FDA points out
that many of the adverse event reports are not from manufacturers or medical
professionals, but rather individuals claiming experiencing adverse effects, or such
individuals' family members. See Energy "Drinks" and Supplements: Investigations of
Adverse Event Reports, supra note 16. Many of the reports are not complete, not
including important details such as health conditions and other substances taken in
conjunction with the drinks. Id. They may only consist of one sentence and may not
include contact information, making it impossible to follow up for more details. Id.
73. Kogan, supra note 18, at 317.
74. Energy "Drinks" and Supplements: Investigations of Adverse Event Reports,
supra note 16.
75. Id.
76. Hoflander, supra note 25, at 700; see also Peter Barton Hutt, FDA Statutory
Authority to Regulate the Safety of Dietary Supplements, 31 AM. J. L. & MED. 155, 159
(2005).
77. Hoflander, supra note 25, at 701; see also Noah, supra note 22, at 148.
78. Hoflander, supra 25, at 700, 708; see also Hutt, supra note 76, at 159.




Although it may appear that the FDA's authority to regulate dietary
supplements is lacking, the FDA requires dietary supplement
manufacturers to abide by the labeling guidelines promulgated under the
DSHEA. 1 The FDA also released a new set of "guidelines" to insure that
manufacturers follow the rules when choosing to label their products as
dietary supplements.82
III. THE BEST SOLUTIONS FOR GETTING MORE REGULATIONS
A number of medical professionals83 and legislators84 have urged the
FDA to regulate energy drinks. However, scholarly work analyzing what
that may entail from a legal standpoint is limited. The most discussed legal
obstacle is the fact that manufacturers can label energy drinks as dietary
supplements under the DSHEA, thereby largely evading regulation.85
Though few legal scholars have authored research specific to energy
drinks, legal scholars have.given significant attention to the DSHEA.86
An obvious solution for combating some of the legal obstacles
regarding energy drink regulation is to make changes to the DSHEA.
Another solution, one scholar suggests, is to add specific amendments to
the FDCA creating a statutory definition of "energy drinks" that would
effectively grant the FDA express regulatory authority over the drinks,
similar to its authority over tobacco. This section discusses some of the
criticisms and concerns relating to the DSHEA, generally, and primarily
81. Id.; 21 C.F.R. § 101.36 (2006); Hutt, supra note 76, at 166. "A product that is
explicitly labeled as a dietary supplement must bear the 'Supplement Facts' box on the
label, in accordance with FDA regulations promulgated under the authority of
DSHEA." Id. However, "[a] food that is not explicitly labeled as a dietary supplement
on the principal display panel of the label must instead bear the 'Nutrition Facts' box in
accordance with regulations promulgated by FDA under the authority of the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990." Hoflander, supra note 25, at 701 n. 62 (footnotes
omitted).
82. See Guidance for Industry: Distinguishing Liquid Dietary Supplements from
Beverages, FOOD & DRUG ADMIN. (Jan. 2014),
http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatorylnforma
tion/ucm381189.htm.
83. See Meier, supra note 45.
84. See Lawmakers Urge FDA to Regulate Energy Drinks, supra note 46.
85. See e.g., Hoflander, supra note 25, at 690-91.
86. See e.g., Nowak, supra note 24; Rahi Azizi, "Supplementing" the DSHEA:
Congress Must Invest the FDA with Greater Regulatory Authority Over Nutraceutical
Manufacturers by Amending the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act, 98
CAL. L. REV. 439 (2010).
87. See Hoflander, supra note 25, at 736-38.
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focuses on the best-case scenario for combating the legal obstacles the
FDA faces in regulating energy drinks.
A. Changing the DSHEA Would Have Little Effect Over the Current
Energy Drink Industry
An issue similar to that of energy drinks relating to the FDA's limited
authority to regulate dietary supplements started in 1997. Specifically, a
group of dietary supplements containing ephedrine alkaloids, commonly
known as ephedra, began raising many safety concerns.88  Ephedrine
alkaloids are powerful stimulants naturally produced in botanical plants.89
Much like energy drinks, manufacturers marketed ephedra as having
performance benefits, such as energy enhancement.9 0 However, like
energy drinks, ephedrine alkaloids were linked to serious adverse health
effects, including heart attacks and strokes.9' The FDA and the Department
of Health and Human Services finally banned the sale of ephedra in the
United States after receiving approximately 16,000 adverse event reports,
reports of nearly 150 associated deaths, and thoroughly reviewing other
critical information, such as evidence about ephedra's pharmacology and
scientific literature on ephedra safety and effectiveness.92 This was the first
time the FDA had banned a dietary supplement under the DSHEA.93
The process of banning ephedra began several years before the actual
ban took place. In other words, the process of years in the making before
the FDA first issued its requirement that dietary supplements state whether
it contains ephedrine alkaloids. Specifically, the statement required
warning that ephedra is hazardous and people should not use them for more
88. See Nowak, supra note 24, at 1062.
89. Id.
90. Id.
91. Id.; see also FDA Issues Regulation Prohibiting Sale of Dietary Supplements
Containing Ephedrine Alkaloids and Reiterates Its Advice That Consumers Stop Using
These Products, FOOD & DRUG ADMIN. (Feb. 6, 2004),
http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/2004/ucm 1 08242.ht
m.
92. Nowak, supra note 24, at 1062-63; Reilley Michelle Dunne, How much
Regulation can we Swallow? The Ban on Ephedra and How it May Affect Your Access
to Dietary Supplements, 31 J. LEGIs. 351, 352 (2005); FDA Issues Regulation
Prohibiting Sale of Dietary Supplements Containing Ephedrine Alkaloids and
Reiterates Its Advice That Consumers Stop Using These Products, supra note 91.
93. Micheal A. McCann, Dietary Supplements Labeling: Cognitive Biases, Market
Manipulation & Consumer Choice, 31 AM. J.L. & MED. 215, 254 (2005).
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than seven days.94  The FDA also proposed to restrict the amount of
ephedrine alkaloids in dietary supplements and to prevent combining
ephedra with other ingredients known for stimulant effects.95 It ultimately
took the FDA from 1997 to 2004 to ban ephedra.96 After the FDA sought
to regulate ephedra in 1997, the U.S. Government Accountability Office
"requested that the FDA conduct further research because it had not been
thorough enough."97
Critics of the DSHEA argue that the FDA should have banned
ephedra products much sooner but could not because of the rigorous
requirements the DSHEA places on it.98 Those requirements establish that
the FDA can only ban a dietary supplement if it "presents a significant or
unreasonable risk of illness or injury when used according to its labeling or
under its ordinary conditions of use."99
Critics also criticize the fact that the DSHEA requires the FDA prove
that a dietary supplement is harmful based on the manufacturers'
recommended dosages or uses. Likewise, if the manufacturer specifies no
recommendation, the FDA is to consider the supplement's effect in its
"ordinary conditions of use."100 The basis for this criticism is that some
consumers do not follow recommended dosages.'01 The DSHEA requires
the FDA to accumulate sufficient evidence demonstrating that a dietary
supplement presents a significant or unreasonable risk to consumers before
restricting its marketability.'02 The FDA eventually met that burden and
succeeded in banning ephedra.
Some critics base arguments for changing the DSHEA on the FDA's
slow reaction time in combating the risks ephedra presented to the
94. FDA Issues Regulation Prohibiting Sale of Dietary Supplements Containing
Ephedrine Alkaloids and Reiterates Its Advice That Consumers Stop Using These
Products, supra note 91.
95. Id.
96. Id.; Nowak, supra note 24, at 1062.
97. Nowak, supra note 24, at 1064.
98. See e.g., id. at, 1061-63 (stating that the FDA's explanation for the delay, that it
had not developed sufficient evidence for certain actions proposed, accentuates
DSHEA's inability to adequately protect consumers).
99. Id. at 1064; FDA Issues Regulation Prohibiting Sale of Dietary Supplements
Containing Ephedrine Alkaloids and Reiterates Its Advice That Consumers Stop Using
These Products, supra note 91; see also Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act
of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-417, §4, 108 Stat. 4325, 4328 (codified as amended at 21
U.S.C. §342(f)(1) (2006)).
100. See Nowak, supra note 24, at 1068-69 (citing Dietary Supplement Health and
Education Act of 1994); Pub. L. No. 417, 108 Stat. 4325 (codified at 21 U.S.C. §342
(f)(2012)) (stating that congress did not define "ordinary conditions of use."); id.
101. Nowak, supra note 24, at 1068-69.
102. Id. at 1068.
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public.' 03 However, one scholar, Reilley Dunne, concluded that the FDA
was justified in banning ephedra, but that it "should not ban other dietary
supplements simply because they may pose some threats to consumer
health."'" He argued, shortly after the announcement of the ban on
ephedra, that "the law should not be drastically amended simply because
one dietary supplement, ephedra, has been found to present an
unreasonable risk to consumers."0 5 Such reasoning largely centers on the
argument that Congress believed that "legislative action that protects the
right of access of consumers to safe dietary supplements is necessary in
order to promote wellness .... 106
The ephedra example is certainly not the only reason opponents
criticize the DSHEA. However, it is a good example to illustrate a couple
of important points. First, it illustrates that, under the DSHEA, the FDA
must collect extensive amounts of evidence proving that a dietary
supplement is unreasonably harmful before it can take action against it.
Second, it illustrates that Congress was serious in its efforts to protect the
public's right to access dietary supplements. Particularly, the ephedra issue
did not persuade Congress that the DSHEA is unacceptably flawed.
Similar arguments based on energy drinks will likely fail to persuade
Congress as well. The FDA has not collected the amount of evidence
supporting the claim that energy drinks pose a serious threat that it had for
ephedra.
Manufacturers that sell a substantial majority of the energy drinks
consumers purchase do not label them as dietary supplements. This is
another critical reason that there are better alternatives to persuading
Congress to change the DSHEA. The leading energy drink manufacturers
holding over 95 percent of market shares have committed to labeling their
drinks as conventional foods rather than dietary supplements.' This
means the DSHEA only governs a small percentage of the energy drinks
103. See e.g., Nowak, supra note 24, at 1070.
104. Dunne, supra note 92, at 352.
105. Id. at 353.
106. See e.g., id. at 355 (quoting Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act Pub.
L. No. 417 Stat. 4325 § 2 (15)(A) (codified at 21 U.S.C. 321)).
107. See STAFF OF SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY, ET. AL., Buzz KILL: A SURVEY OF
POPULAR ENERGY DRINKS FINDS MAJORITY OF THE MARKET UNWILLING TO MAKE
COMMITMENTS TO PROTECT ADOLESCENTS, 7 n. 36 (2014) (Manufactures holding over
95 percent of the energy drink market have committed to the American Beverage
Association's guidance on labeling energy drinks which establishes that energy drinks
shall be labeled as foods/beverages rather than dietary supplements); ABA GUIDANCE
FOR THE RESPONSIBLE LABELING AND MARKETING OF ENERGY DRINKS, AM. BEVERAGE
Ass'N http://www.ameribev.org/files/resources/2014-energy-drinks-guidance-
approved-by-bod-43020.pdf (last visited Jan. 10, 2016).
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consumers are purchasing. Even if Congress was convinced that it is time
to change the DSHEA, it would accomplish little in terms of giving the
FDA more authority to regulate the brands that dominate the energy drink
market. Perhaps it could remedy the fact that manufacturers could return to
labeling their products as dietary supplements to escape additional
regulations under the conventional standard. However, an effort to
persuade Congress to make changes to the DSHEA is not the best solution
for protecting consumers from potentially harmful energy drinks. The next
section discusses a more effective alternative that scholar Joseph Hoflander
("Hoflander") suggested.
B. Scholars' Suggested Alternatives to Changing the DSHEA
Hoflander proposed a solution for granting the FDA more regulatory
authority over energy drinks regardless of how the manufacturers market
them. He suggested that Congress "pass legislation amending the FDCA
and expressly afford the FDA regulatory power over energy drinks similar
to that which it now exercises over tobacco."'08 Specifically, he suggested
legislation similar to the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control
Act of 2009 ("FSPTCA").' 09 The FSPTCA grants the FDA broad power to
regulate the manufacturing, marketing, and distribution of tobacco
products.110 He persuasively argues that society is beginning to perceive
energy drinks as the new "alluring product," similar to how people
perceived tobacco during the World War I and World War II eras.
Hoflander proposes two amendments to the FDCA regarding energy
drinks.1 12 The first is to statutorily define energy drinks.'"3 The second
proposed amendment would "clearly grant[] the FDA the requisite power
to regulate the manufacturing, marketing, and distribution of energy
114
drinks."'4 He argues that the FSPTCA resolved ambiguity regarding
108. Hoflander, supra note 25, at 735.
109. Id.; Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act, Pub. L. No. 111-31,
123 Stat. 1776 (2009) (codified as amended at 15 U.S.C. § 1333)(2006 & Supp. 2009)).
110. Hoflander, supra note 25, at 702; Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco
Control Act, Pub. L. No. 111-31, 123 Stat. 1776 (2009) (codified as amended at 15
U.S.C. § 133 (2006 & Supp. 2009)).
111. Hoflander, supra note 25, at 690. (Hoflander points out that tobacco is no longer
"fashionable or sexy" like it was during the WWI and WWII eras, but that energy
drinks seem to be "seizing tobacco's position)." Id. (He ultimately compares tobacco
to energy drinks in terms of similarities in how they are marketed to young people; they
create adverse health effects, and attract young consumers). Id. at 690 n. 9.
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tobacco regulation and that a similar amendment of the FDCA can do the
same for energy drink regulation."15
Amendments similar to those Hoflander proposed would be much
more effective than making changes to the DSHEA. Changes to the
DHSEA would have little impact on the energy drink industry because
manufacturers are essentially free to choose whether to market the drinks as
dietary supplements or conventional foods." 6 Furthermore, the leading
brands, which hold at least 95 percent of the market, currently market their
products as conventional foods.17 Amendments to the FDCA similar to
those Hoflander proposed would grant the FDA wider authority over
energy drinks regardless of how the manufacturers market them because
they would create a statutory definition of energy drinks."8
IV. IS THE TIME FOR FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE CHANGES RIPE? - THE
ENERGY DRINK INDUSTRY MAY BE SELF REGULATING
The suggested changes to the FDCA to statutorily define energy
drinks and grant the FDA express authority over them is a good solution for
the FDA's limited authority over energy drinks. However, given the recent
developments in how the leading manufacturers label their products,
changing the federal legislation, at this point, may be premature. There is
evidence that the energy drink industry is regulating itself. Specifically,
most of the current market discloses caffeine content and includes some
sort of warning label." 9 This section will discuss self-regulation and
consumers' ability to make informed decisions relating to the energy drink
market.
A. Is it the Proper Time to Change the Federal Legislation?
Congress is unlikely to alter the DSHEA in response to the concerns
about energy drinks. The fact that the ephedra issue did not persuade
Congress supports this conclusion.12 0 Furthermore, changing the DSHEA
would have little effect on the majority of the energy drinks consumers
purchase.'2' Adding amendments to the FDCA expressly granting the FDA
regulatory authority over energy drinks would arguably be a good solution
115. Id. at 735.
116. See discussion, supra Part I.C.
117. See discussion, supra Part II.A.
118. See Hoflander, supra note 25, at 691.
119. See discussion, infra Part III.A.
120. See discussion, supra Part II.A.
121. See supra note 107. (Brands holding over 90 percent of energy drinks soled are
labeled as conventional foods, rather than dietary supplements).
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for achieving more regulations on the drinks.122 However, now is not the
appropriate time to change any of the federal legislation regarding
regulations on energy drinks.
The leading energy drink manufacturers are taking several measures
to regulate themselves. Red Bull, the leading brand of energy drinks,123
labels its drinks as conventional foods, and voluntarily includes the caffeine
content on the containers.124 Monster, the second most popular energy
drink brand,125 announced in 2013 that it would switch from marketing as
dietary supplements to conventional foods and would begin disclosing
caffeine content on its products.126 Monster has also recently come out
with a decaffeinated energy drink and acknowledges on its website that it
made a decaffeinated version for those who are sensitive to caffeine.12 7
Rockstar, the third leading brand,128 announced that it would also make the
switch to conventional foods.129 Rockstar already disclosed the caffeine
content on its products' labels prior to switching. 130
In addition, Monster also decided to join the American Beverage
Association ("ABA") prior to its decision to switch its label to conventional
foods.131 The ABA is an industry trade group that urges member
companies to make such disclosures.132  Rockstar and Red Bull are
members as well, along with the other leading energy drink
manufacturers.'33 The ABA provides "voluntary guidance on a number of
122. See discussion supra, Part II.B.
123. See Trefis, supra note 39. (Red Bull holds 43 percent of energy drink market
shares).
124. See Red bull website http://energydrink-us.redbull.com/red-bull-is-fda-approved
(last visited, Jan. 3, 2016).
125. See Trefis, supra note 39. (Monster holds 39 percent of energy drink market
shares).
126. See Meier, supra note 45.
127. See Steve Holtz, Monster Unleaded to Launch This Year, (Aug. 8, 2014),
https://www.monsterenergy.com/us/en/products/monster-
energy/#!/products%3Aunleaded.
128. See Dan Mitchell, These are the Top 5 Energy Drinks, (May 11, 2015),
http://www.nasdaq.com/article/cocacola-might-look-to-advance-in-the-energy-drinks-
market-cm318249.
129. See Meier, supra note 45.
130. See id.
131. See id.
132. Id. (The ABA is the trade association representing the broad spectrum of
companies that manufacture and distribute non-alcoholic beverages, including energy
drinks, in the United States). ABA GUIDANCE FOR THE RESPONSIBLE LABELING AND
MARKETING OF ENERGY DRINKS, supra note 107.
133. These include Celsius, Inc., Coca Cola, PepsiCo, Dr Pepper Snapple Group, Red
Bull North America, Monster Energy Company, Rockstar, Inc. See STAFF OF SENATOR
EDWARD J. MARKEY ET AL., supra note 107, at n. 36.
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issues relating to the energy drink category, focusing on voluntary
quantitative caffeine labeling and voluntary advisory statements."l34
ABA members agree to follow the commitments the ABA
promulgated in the ABA Guidance for the Responsible Labeling and
Marketing of Energy Drinks ("ABA Guidance"), which it adopted in April
of 2014.135 Those commitments relate to labeling and marketing of energy
drinks.136  In terms of labeling commitments, the ABA Guidance
establishes that "energy drinks will be labeled as foods/beverages, and not
as dietary supplements;" energy drink labels will disclose caffeine content
from all sources, and include advisory statements stating that they are not
intended or recommended for children, pregnant or nursing women or
people sensitive to caffeine.1 37 The ABA Guidance also establishes that
energy drink labels will not promote use with alcohol, nor will labels or
advertisements "promote excessive or unduly rapid consumption.",38
The ABA Guidance also asks ABA members to commit not to market
to children or on K-12 school premises.'39  Those commitments also
include refraining from highlighting images consisting entirely of, or
predominantly of, children on energy drink manufacturers' websites.140
ABA members commit to refrain from advertising "on television, radio, or
print media and, when audience data are available, Internet and mobile
media, where the target audience is predominantly comprised of
Children."41 The ABA works with an independent third party validator to
monitor implementation progress of all its commitments on an annual
basis.1 42
B. Could Self-Regulation be Enough?
134. ABA GUIDANCE FOR THE RESPONSIBLE LABELING AND MARKETING OF ENERGY





139. See id. In addition to asking members to refrain from marketing energy drink
products to children under 12 years of age, the ABA Guidance also asks members to
refrain from marketing the products on K-12 school premises. Id. By agreeing to follow
the ABA Guidance, manufacturers commit to "use commercially reasonable efforts to
encourage third party distributors that deliver and sell their energy drink products to
comply with these practices." Id.
140. See Id. "Energy drink manufacturers will not highlight images of Children or
other images featuring persons where those pictured are predominantly Children on
their company-managed websites." Id.
141. Id.
142. Id. This monitoring was scheduled to begin one year after the ABA Guidance
was adopted April 30, 2014. Id.
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At the opposite end of the government regulation spectrum is self-
regulation, a process in which an industry independently develops rules and
regulations to monitor its behavior without government intervention.143
Industry associations or professional organizations usually administer self-
regulation.'" Public pressure or a threat of increased government
regulation can be a factor for practicing self-regulation. 145
The energy drink industry is largely becoming self-regulated.146
Evidence of this are recent changes in how the leading manufacturers label
their products as well as the ABA's efforts to create independent
commitments for its members, which consist of the leading energy drink
manufacturers that hold 95 percent of the market.147  Not only are the
leading manufacturers now committed to the ABA Guidance, but twelve of
the top sixteen manufacturers responded positively to a letter from a
number of Senators asking the companies to commit to protecting young
consumers.148
Industry self-regulation can be a very effective and beneficial tool in
addressing industry activities falling outside the FDA's authority.149
Proponents claim that it has significant advantages over government
regulation.'" When the companies who lead in an industry band together
in industry self-regulation, they create peer pressure for the other
companies to follow suit. '' If other companies do not follow the
143. Ellen A. Black, Keep Out FDA: Food Manufacturers' Ability to Effectively Self-
Regulate Front-Of-Package Food Labeling 17 DEPAUL J. HEALTH CARE L. 1, 13
(2015).
"Self-regulation is defined as a regulatory process whereby an industry-level ...
organization sets rules and standards . .. relating to conduct of firms in the industry."
Id. at n. 75 .(quoting Neil Gunningham & Jospeh Rees, Industry Self-Regulation: An
Institutional Perspective, 19 L. & POL'Y 363, 364-65 (1997)).
144. Black, supra note 143, at 14.n.75; see also Tetty Havinga, Private Regulation of
Food Safety by Supermarkets, 28 L. & POL'Y 515, 517 (2006).
145. Black, supra note 143, at 13.
146. 2 JAMES T. O'REILLY & KATHERINE A. VAN TASSEL, FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION, at 987 (4th ed. 2016).
147. See discussion, supra Part III.A (discussing how leading brands switched from
marketing as dietary supplements to convictional foods and joined the ABA).
148. See STAFF OF SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY ET AL., supra notel07, at 3. All
twelve responded that they would refrain from targeting children under age twelve. Id.
at 4. However, all but four denied the request to not target anyone under age eighteen.
Among those that denied were the top four manufacturers holding over 90 percent of
the market. Id.; see also discussion, infra Part IV.A (discussing how adolescents may
still be in danger despite the voluntary efforts from energy drink manufactures).
149. Black, supra note 147, at 18.
150. Id. at 13-14.
151. Id. at 14.
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regulations, they may face negative consequences uch as consumer outcry
or exclusion from industry trade groups, ultimately leading to decreased
profits.152  Self-regulation tends to be more efficient than government
regulation as well.1 53 These are only some of the potential benefits that
industry self-regulation offers.154
There is evidence that these voluntary efforts are working.'55 A study
shows that the total energy drink exposures reported to poison control
centers has declined since 2012, and has drastically decreased in 2015.156
C. Consumers' Ability to Make Their Own Choices
Consumers should have the information necessary to make informed
decisions. Energy drink manufacturers who hold 95 percent of the market
are members of the ABA and, thereby, have committed themselves to the
ABA Guidance.' In following the ABA Guidance, manufacturers give
consumers the information they need to make an informed choice when
consuming energy drinks.5 8
Even though manufacturers holding 95 percent of the market are
members of the ABA, some people may still have concerns relating to
those manufacturers not committed to the ABA Guidance or that still label
their products as dietary supplements.159 An example of these non-ABA
committed manufacturers are those who produce "energy shots."
Advocates for more regulations have expressed concerns relating to energy
152. Id.; see also Neil Gunningham & Joseph Rees, Industry Self-Regulation: An
Institutional Perspective, 19 L. & POL'Y 363, 403 (2002).
153. Black supra note 147, at 14; see also Daniel Castro, Benefits and Limitations of
Industry Self-Regulation for Online Behavioral Advertising, THE INFO. TECH. &
INNOVATION FOUND. 2 (Dec. 13, 2011), http://www.itiforg/files/201 1-self-regulation-
online-behavioral-advertising.pdf.
154. See Black supra note 143, at 14.
155. See, e.g., Energy Drink Abuse Among Teens and Children, supra note 52.
156. See id. This data show that calls dropped round the 500 mark in 2015. Id. Calls
were above 3,000 in 2012 and just below 3,000 in 2014.
157. See discussion, supra Part III.A.
158. See id. (discussing the ABA Guidance and how members commit to labeling
their drinks as foods, rather than dietary supplements; disclosing caffeine content; and
including advisory statements tating that the products are not intended/recommended
for children, pregnant or nursing women or people sensitive to caffeine).




shots.160 Currently, 5 Hour Energy substantially dominates the energy shot
market.161
Though the manufacturer still markets 5 Hour Energy as a dietary
supplement, the product contains warning labels and information about the
caffeine content.'62  The product includes warnings that consumption
should be limited.163 The warnings list some of the effects consumers may
experience, and state that the product is not intended for children and that
pregnant women should not consume them.'" In addition, while they do
not include numerical figures of caffeine content, they do state that they
contain the amount of caffeine comparable to a premium cup of coffee.165
A label on the container states:
CAUTION: Contains caffeine comparable to a cup of leading
premium coffee. Limit Caffeine products to avoid
nervousness, sleeplessness, and occasional rapid heartbeat.
You may experience a Niacin Flush (hot feeling, skin redness)
that lasts a few minutes. This is caused by increased blood
flow near the skin. Do not take if you are pregnant or nursing.
Not recommended for children. If you are taking medication
and/or have medical condition, consult your doctor before
166use.
This information is all a consumer needs to make an informed
decision. Even though it does not give a numerical figure of caffeine
content like the ABA instructs its members to, the comparison to a cup of
premium coffee is likely just as effective.167 This is because coffee is such
a well-known beverage. In fact, consumers may even understand this
comparison better than they would a numerical one.168 Caffeine is the most
popular stimulant in the world.169 It is reasonable to assume most adults
are adequately aware of the effects of caffeine, to allow them to make
160. See, e.g., Hoflander, supra note 25, at 708 n. 88.
161. See id.; see also Top Selling Energy Shot Brands, CAFFEINEINFORMER,
http://www.caffeineinformer.com/the-15-top-energy-drink-brands (last updated Nov.
10, 2015) (showing that 5 Hour Energy had $725 million in sales in 2015 compared to
the second most popular energy shot with only $10 million in sales).
162. See How to use 5-Hour ENERGY Shots, http://5hourenergy.com/facts/how-to-





167. See discussion, supra Part I.A.
168. Id.
169. See discussion, supra Part I.A.
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informed decisions with the aid of the information on the example label
above.
A nationwide public opinion survey of 1,011 Americans in 2013
revealed that three quarters of them do not want regulations on energy
drinks.170 Efforts from the leading manufactures in the last few years
significantly ameliorate the need for wider FDA authority on energy drinks
because the manufacturers are already largely providing adult consumers
sufficient information to make informed choices.17 1
V. REMAINING CONCERNS AND RECOMMENDED ACTION
The energy drink industry has changed substantially in the last few
years.172 The leading brands now label their drinks as conventional foods,
rather than dietary supplements, and the ABA is guiding their labeling and
marketing techniques to promote consumer safety beyond what is legally
required.173  Due to those developments, this Comment argued in a
previous section that it is not an appropriate time to change the federal
legislation that would give the FDA more authority to regulate energy
drinks.174 Even though a substantial majority of the market voluntarily
includes caffeine content, warning. labels, and pledges to refrain from
marketing directly to children, there is still a valid concern that energy
drinks still pose a threat to children and adolescents.17 5 This section will
argue that there is still a need for further protection for young consumers.
This section argues that, based on the scientific evidence that children
should not consume excess amounts of caffeine, adolescents should not
have access to energy drinks. It will also argue that states can protect
children by placing age restrictions on the sale of energy drinks without
any action from the federal government.
A. Remaining Risks to Young Consumers
This Comment has argued that adults should be free to make their
own decisions without unnecessary governmental interference. Because of
the recent developments in how the leading manufacturers label their
170. Emily Ekins, Poll: Americans Don't Want to Ban Trans Fats, Energy Drinks, E-
Cigarettes, Online Poker, Violent Video Games or Genetic Testing Kits, REASON-RUPE
POLL (Dec. 13, 2013) https://reason.com/poll/2013/12/13/poll-americans-dont-want-to-
ban-trans-fa.
171. See discussion, supra Part III.A.
172. See discussion, supra Part II.B.





drinks, adults are given adequate information to make informed decision.176
Medical experts also disagree about whether energy drinks pose a serious
risk to adult consumers.177 However, the consumer choice argument should
not apply to consumers who have not reached adulthood because they are
more prone to take risks. Additionally, medical experts are much quicker
to agree that children should not consume energy drinks.'78
The leading manufacturers commit to the ABA Guidance and thus
pledge to refrain from targeting youth under age twelve when marketing
their products.179 However, the top four leading companies that hold over
90 percent of the market declined to make the commitment to refrain from
marketing to youth between ages twelve and eighteen.' 0 There is
substantial evidence that energy drinks pose a serious risk to young
consumers over age twelve; not only those under that age.' 8 ' An original 82
16 oz Monster energy drink has 160 mg of caffeine.'83 The FDA has cited
400 mg per day as generally safe for a healthy adult.184 Thus, the concern
for healthy adults is not as significant. However, the FDA has not set a
safe amount for children.'8 5 Experts say that only 100 mg of caffeine can
affect adolescents, and younger children can feel the effects with even less
176. See discussion, supra Part III.A.
177. See discussion, supra Part I.B (discussing how studies have reviled mixed
results as to whether energy drinks are dangerous for adults).
178. See id.
179. See discussion, supra Part III.A (discussing the ABA Guidance regarding
marketing techniques).
180. STAFF OF SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY ET AL, supra note 107, at 4. The United
States Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation held a hearing
where medical professionals and public health officials warned against the potential
health risks associated with children and adolescence consuming energy drinks. Id. at
3. A number of Senators followed up on the hearing with letters to 16 companies
asking those who have not yet committed to voluntary measures to better protect young
consumers, to do so, and those that already made some commitments to commit
further. Id. Only four of the twelve responding companies committed that they would
not market to youth under 18. Id. at 4. The top four manufacturers, Red Bull North
America, Inc., Monster Energy Company, Rockstar, Inc., and Dr. Pepper Snapple
Group, declined to make further marketing commitments beyond refraining from
targeting consumers under age 12. Id. All responding companies committed to not
target youth under age 12. Id.
181. See discussion, supra Part I.B.
182. Monster has several versions of its energy drink, which vary slightly from this
number. Monster Energy Drink, supra note 3. For example, Monster's Ultra Red
product only contains 140 mg of caffeine; its Ultra Sunrise contains 151 mg. See id.
183. Id.
184. See FDA to Investigate Added Caffeine, supra note 51.
185. Id.
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quantities.186 Therefore, one average sized Monster, could present risks for
young consumers. In addition, given the popularity of energy drinks,
young consumers are likely to consume more than the recommended
amount despite the information that is now available on the leading brands.
Some argue that the government should take into account that some
consumers do not always follow information on labels, and thus the FDA
should have flexibility to regulate products beyond the manufacturers'
recommended dosages. 187 Therefore, the argument that young consumers
will likely abuse energy drinks could apply to adults as well. However, the
government should not interfere with an adult's autonomy beyond what is
necessary. As one scholar argued, energy drinks are arguably "seizing
tobacco's position" as the "new alluring product" much like tobacco was in
the WWI and WWII eras. 8 Like tobacco, energy drinks have the potential
to cause harm to consumers.189 While adults should have the freedom to
weigh the risks and ultimately choose for themselves, there is no reason for
children and adolescents to have access to these potentially harmful
products.1 90
Some might take this Comment's argument, that government should
not interfere with adult autonomy, and extend it to parents' ability to
choose what is best for their children. However, without laws regulating
the ability for children to purchase these drinks on their own, as Anais
Fournierl9 1 was able to do, parents will not be able to make choices for
their children. Anais's mother stated that Anais knew her mother did "not
allow them" when she drank the two 24 oz Monster energy drinks before
her death.192  Further, the American Heart Association presented data
showing that 40 percent of reports to the National Poison Data System for
"energy drink exposure" in a three-year span involved children under age
six.193 That data is evidence that many children, even very young children,
are exposed to energy drinks. Laws placing age restrictions on energy
drinks would not only keep minors from overconsuming the drinks against
186. See discussion, supra Part I.B.
187. See e.g., Nowak, supra note 24, at 1069.
188. Hoflander, supra note 25, at 690.
189. Id. at 690, at n. 9.
190. Studies show that energy drinks provide no benefits to consumers. See
discussion, supra Part I.B. Therefore, because they can be harmful to young
consumers, it is unreasonable to allow the drinks to remain available to children and
adolescents.
191. See Anais Fournier, 14-Year-Old Girl, Dies After Drinking 2 Energy Drinks,
supra note 1.
192. See id.




their parents' instructions, but also help minimize exposure from parents
who do not understand the risks they may pose to minors. Once parents are
aware that state law prohibits the sale of energy drinks to children and
adolescents, they will certainly be less likely to purposely expose their
children to the drinks.
B. Suggestions for Protecting Children and Adolescents Without
Actions from the Federal Government
Since the evidence shows that energy drinks have no benefit to young
consumers and can cause other adverse effects, it is not reasonable to allow
children to have access to them. The FDA's authority over energy drinks is
limited, but it is not appropriate to change the legislation granting the FDA
more authority. A better solution to protect children and adolescents is for
states to simply place age restrictions on the sale of energy drinks.
Age restrictions at the state level would accomplish the goal of
protecting adolescents while still allowing adult consumers to make their
own decisions. Advocates for regulations have tried to persuade energy
drink manufacturers to stop marketing their products to anyone under the
age eighteen.94 While the leading manufacturers have agreed to refrain
from marketing to children under age twelve, they declined a request to
refrain from marketing to anyone under age eighteen.195 Age restrictions at
the state level would accomplish the goal of protecting children without
relying on manufacturers to alter their marketing techniques. State age
restrictions would also accomplish this goal without relying on the FDA or
any other federal agency.
Restrictions on the sale of potentially harmful products at the state
level where the FDA is limited in regulatory authority is not new.196 Just
over a decade after Congress passed the DSHEA, the New York State Task
Force on Life & the Law published a comprehensive report dealing with
dietary supplement safety.'97 That report recommended more aggressive
state regulation on supplement products.'98 The report concluded that until
194. See discussion, supra Part IV.A.
195. Id.
196. Barbra A. Noah, A Review of the New York State Task Force on Life and the
Law's Report Dietary Supplements: Balancing Consumer Choice and Safety, 33 J. L.
MED. & ETHIcs 860, 860 (2005).
197. Id.
198. Id. The report made "a strong case for the following propositions: that dietary
supplement use poses significant risks, that existing FDA authority over supplements is
inadequate to guard against these risks, and that the public is ill-equipped to make
informed choices about the use of these products because of limited available
information about product risks and benefits." Id.
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the federal regulatory scheme permits a more proactive FDA response,
states should intervene to protect the public.199  Before the ban on
ephedra,200 a number of states took action to protect their citizens from
ephedrine alkaloids when the FDA could not. For example, Illinois and
New York implemented statewide bans on ephedra in 2003.201 California
passed legislation requiring specific labeling and warnings on any dietary
supplement product containing ephedrine group alkaloids.202
State and local governments have already considered precisely what
this Comment is suggesting. In 2011, New York and Kentucky began
considering bans on energy drink sales to minors; New York's legislation
would ban sales to anyone under nineteen, and Kentucky would ban the
sale to anyone under eighteen.20 3 In 2014, Maryland introduced a bill that
would ban marketing and selling energy drinks to minors 204 and Los
Angeles's city council considered requiring an age restriction and behind-
the-counter sales.205 None of these proposed rules were intended to restrict
adults' ability to consume energy drinks.206 New York lawmakers voted in
2013 to ban the sale of energy drinks to minors at county parks and
beaches, calling it the "nation's first comprehensive energy drink education
and protection plan."207
In addition to imposing age restrictions on the sale of energy drinks,
states could also require stores place them behind the counter similar to
tobacco products.208 This would allow store clerks to ensure they do not
sell an energy drink to someone under the age limit. Placing them behind
199. Id. at 862; NEW YORK STATE TASK FORCE ON LIFE AND THE LAW, DIETARY
SUPPLEMENTS: BALANCING CONSUMER CHOICE & SAFETY 78 (2005) available
at https://www.health.ny.gov/regulations/taskforce/docs/dietarysupplement safety.p
df
200. See discussion, supra Part II.A.
201. Nowak, supra note 24, at 1064; 720 ILL. COMP. STAT. ANN. 602/10 (West
2003); see also N.Y. GEN. Bus. LAW §391-o (McKinney 2009).
202. See CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §110423 (West 2003).
203. Matt Higgins, Energy drink ban proposed in two states ESPN (Jan. 5, 2011),
http://sports.espn.go.com/action/fmx/news/story?id=5988028.
204. Jason Gewirtz, Maryland bill would ban energy drink sales to kids CNBC (Feb.
6, 2014), http://www.cnbc.com/2014/02/06/maryland-bill-would-ban-sales-of-energy-
drinks-to-minors.html
205. Michelle Castillo, Los Angeles considering age restriction on energy drinks
CBS NEWS (Jan. 28, 2014), http://www.cbsnews.com/news/los-angeles-considering-
age-restriction-on-energy-drinks/.
206. Id.
207. Suffolk County Lawmakers Approve Tight Restrictions on Energy Drinks, CBS
N.Y. (March 19, 2013) http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2013/03/19/vote-set-on-energy-
drink-legislation-in-suffolk-county/.
208. 1997 Tex. Sess. Law Serv. (H. 671 § 181.086 (S.B. 55)).
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the counter could also help adults be more cautious of their potential risks.
Convenience stores sell 79 percent of the energy drinks consumers
purchase and stores typically stock them in beverage coolers with other
drinks.209 This could imply to consumers that they are a suitable
substitution for soda or other soft drinks.2 10 They may also be next to
alcoholic beverages, which could suggest their consumption with
alcohol.21   Therefore, states could require behind-the-counter sales to
provide extra protection.
C. Possible Legal Issues with State Age Restrictions
If states place restrictions on stores' ability to sell these products,
manufacturers may argue that the restrictions are illegal based on federal
preemption or Dormant Commerce Clause grounds. This section will
discuss the potential claims manufacturers might bring and will analyze the
manufacturers' likelihood of success should they challenge state laws
restricting the sale of energy drinks to a certain age group. It will
ultimately conclude that states are likely free to place implement such laws.
1. Federal Preemption
The Supremacy Clause of the Unites States Constitution invalidates
state law that "interferes with or is contrary to federal law." 212 Federal law
can preempt state law in three ways: (1) express preemption, (2)
field preemption, and (3) conflict preemption.2 13
Express preemption applies when Congress expressly declares its
intent to displace state law.214 The Supreme Court has established that the
court must "start with the assumption that the historic police powers of the
States were not to be superseded by [a] Federal Act unless that was the
209. Harris & Munsell, supra note 55, at 248.
210. Id.
211. Id.
212. Farina v. Nokia Inc., 625 F.3d 97, 115 (3rd Cir. 2010) (quoting Free v. Bland,
369 U.S. 663, 666 (1962))
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clear and manifest purpose of Congress."2 15 This presumption
against preemption is heightened where "federal law is said to bar state
action in fields of traditional state regulation."216 In light of the historical
"primacy of state regulation of matters of health and safety,"217 Courts can
assume that "state and local regulation related to [such] matters . . . can
normally coexist with federal regulations."2 18
The FDCA does not contain a general preemption clause that
explicitly overrides state law.219 However, it does contain provisions that
do provide for express preemption in specific circumstances.220 The
Medical Device Amendments of 1976221 and the Nutrition Labeling and
Education Act of 1990 ("NLEA") 222 provide for express preemption. The
FDCA, as amended by the NLEA, contains an express preemption
provision prohibiting state laws from imposing labeling requirements that
are not identical to the FDA's mandates.223  However, preemption only
occurs when a state law claim requires a party to go beyond the FDA
regulations by, for example, "includ[ing] additional or different
information on a federally approved label. ... 224
Courts ... have generally found express preemption under the
FDCA only when: (1) the FDA requirements with respect to a
particular food label or package are clear; and (2) the product
label or package at issue is in compliance with that policy,
such that [a] plaintiff necessarily seeks to enforce
requirements in excess of what the FDCA, -NLEA, and the
implementing regulations require.225
215. Chacanaca v.Quaker Oats Co., 752 F. Supp.2d 1111, 1118 (N.D. Cal. 2010)
(quoting U.S. v. Locke, 529 U.S. 89, 107 (2000)).
216. Id. (quoting N.Y. State Conference of Blue Cross & Blue. Shield Plans v.
Travelers ins. Co., 514 U.S. 645, 655 (1995)).
217. Id. (quoting Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U.S. 470, 485 (1996)).
218. Id. (quoting Hilsborough County v. Automated Med. Labs., Inc., 471 U.S. 707,
718 (1985)).
219. Robert G. Pinco & Paul Rubin, Ambiguities of the Dietary Supplement Health
and Education Act of 1994, 51 Food & Drug L. J. 383, 397 (1996).
220. Id. 397 n. 77.
221. Pub.L. No. 94-295, 90 Stat. 539, 574.
222. Pub.L. No. 101-535, 104 Stat. 2353, 2362-63 (codified at 21 U.S.C.A. §343-1)
223. Gallagher v. Bayer AG, 2015 WL1056480 E.D. N.Y. p. 4; 21 U.S.C § 343-
1(a)(5) (2010).
224. Fisher v. Monster Beverage Corp., 2013 WL 4804385 p. 9 (quoting Kanter v.
Warner-Lambert Co., 99 Cal. App. 4th 780, 795 (2002); Chacanaca v. Quaker Oats
Co., 752 F. Supp.2d 1111, 1121-23 (N.D. Cal. 2010) (citing Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr,
518 U.S. 470, 485 (1996)1121-23.
225. Pratt v. Whole Foods Mkt. California, Inc., No. 5:12 - CV - 05652 - EJD, 2014
WL 1324288, at 5 (N.D. Cal. 2014).
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Additionally, where "Congress provides for express preemption, the
presumption against preemption requires courts to read the clause
narrowly." 226 This express prevision in the NLEA likely preempts state
laws that would require additional, more restrictive labels on energy drinks
labeled as conventional foods. However, this Comment is not proposing
any type of labeling changes.
While the NLEA provides for express preemption regarding labeling
of conventional foods, the NLEA declares that courts may not find implied
preemption based on any provision of the NLEA. 227 The NLEA says, the
Act "shall not be construed to preempt any provision of State law, unless
such provision is expressly preempted under [21 U.S.C. § 343-1] of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act." 228
Express preemption analysis for energy drinks still labeled as dietary
supplements is similar.229 California district courts have held that limited
express preemption applies to statements the FDA considers
structure/function claims230 regarding dietary supplements.231 However,
like the FDCA, the DSHEA does not contain a general preemption clause
explicitly overriding state law.232 One scholar has argued that the "DSHEA
should be amended to explicitly establish that it preempts state regulation
of dietary supplements."233
Again, neither the FDCA nor the DSHEA contains a general express
preemption clause and this Comment is only recommending age
restrictions and possibly behind-the-counter sales for energy drinks. It is
not recommending any sort of additional labeling requirements. Therefore,
age restrictions and behind-the-counter sales likely are not expressly
preempted.
226. Chacanaca v. Quaker Oats. Co., 752 F. Supp.2d 1118, 1118 (N.D. W. 2010)
(citing Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U.S. 470, 485 (1996)).
227. Holk v. Snapple Beverage Corp., 575 F.3d 329, 336 (3rd Cir. 2009).
228. Id. (quoting Pub. L. No. 101-535, §6(c)(1)).
229. See Hansen Beverage Co. v. Innovation Ventures, LLC., No. 09LVl 166-
IEG(POR), 2010 WL743750, at *3 n.5 (S.D. Feb. 25, 2010) (citing Medtronic, supra,
note 226 at 470; Bates v. Dow Agcoseiences LLC, 544 U.S. 431 (2005)).
230. "Structure/function claims may describe the role of a nutrient or dietary
ingredient intended to affect the normal structure or function of the human body, for
example, 'calcium builds strong bones."' Structure/Function Claims, Food & Drug
Admin.
http://www.fda.gov/Food/IngredientsPackagingLabeling/LabelingNutrition/ucm20068
81.htm (last updated March. 10, 2016).
231. See Gallagher, supra note 223, at 5.
232. Kauflin, supra note 23, at 432.
233. Joshua H. Beisler, Dietary Supplements and Their Discontents: FDA Regulation
and the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994, 31 RUTGERS L. J. 511,
549 (2000).
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Absent express preemption, federal law may still preempt state law
under field preemption. Field preemption requires a demonstration that
"Congress . . . left no room for state regulation of these matters."234
First, Courts are more reluctant to find field preemption when state
law relates to health and safety. The Supreme Court, in Hillsborough
County, Florida v. Automated Medical Laboratories, Inc., stated that there
was a presumption of no preemption when state or local regulations relate
235to health and safety issues. In that case, the County adopted an
identification system requiring all potential blood plasma donors to obtain
identification cards before donating plasma.236 Because the County
ordinances were enacted to protect the health of its plasma donors by
preventing them from donating too frequently, federal regulation would not
supersede the local regulations "unless that was the clear and manifest
purpose of Congress."2 37 The state laws this Comment proposes are solely
for the purpose of protecting children and adolescents' health and safety.
The Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, in Holk v. Snapple
Beverage Corp., concluded that neither Congress nor the FDA intended to
occupy the field of food and beverages.23 8 The Court observed that "[i]t
does not appear that Congress has regulated so comprehensively in . .. the
food and beverage . . . field that there is no role for the states."23 9
The Court stated a number of reasons for its conclusion. First, the
FDCA did not provide for any express preemption prior to enacting the
NLEA; thus, there is no "clear and manifest" expression of congressional
234. Hold v. Snapple Beverage Corp., 575 F.3d 329, 337 (quoting U.S. v. Locke, 529
U.S. 89, 111 (2000) (internal quotation marks omitted).
235. Mark B. Gelbert, State Statutes Affecting the Labeling of OTC Drugs:
Constitutionality Based on Commerce Clause and Federal Preemption Theories, 46
FoOD DRUG CosM. L. J 629, 649 (1991); Hillsborough County, Florida v. Automated
Medical Laboratories, 471 U.S. 707, 715 (1985).
236. Gelbert, supra note 222, at 649; Hillsborough County, Florida, 471 U.S. at 710.
237. Gelbert, supra note 222, at 649; Hillsborough County, Florida, 471 U.S. at 715.
238. Holk, 575 F.3d at 339. Holk was focused on labeling of juice products,
specifically, but regularly referred to the field of food and beverages generally as well.
See e.g., id. at 338.
239. Id. at 337. The issue in Holk was weather federal law preempted states from
labeling beverages as "all natural" when the products contained high fructose corn
syrup ("HFCS"), an ingredient manufactured from processed cornstarch. Id. at 332-
333. HFCS would not qualify as an "all natural" ingredient under the FDA's
acknowledgment that "[t]he word 'natural' is often used to convey that a food is
composed only of substances that are not manmade and is, therefore, somehow more
wholesome." Id. at 332 (quoting Food Labeling: Nutrient Content Claims, General




intent to occupy the field.240 Second, the Court reasoned that Congress has
recognized the existence of state laws relating to beverages generally.24'
Further, the Court observed that provisions in the NLEA explicitly state
that it is not meant to preempt "any provision of state law unless such
provision is expressly preempted under [21 U.S.C. § 343-1] of the
[FDCA]." 242 And that "the NLEA declares that its express preemption
provision 'shall not be construed to apply to any requirement respecting a
statement in the labeling of food that provides for a warning concerning the
safety of the food or component of the food,' thereby preserving state
warning laws."243
Holk, concluded that the provisions above demonstrate Congress's
awareness of state law operation and regulation in the food and beverage
244field, and therefore enacted limited exceptions in the NLEA. As the
Supreme Court instructed in Levine,
The case for federal preemption is particularly weak where Congress
has indicated its awareness of the operation of state law in a field of federal
interest, and has nonetheless decided to stand by both concepts and to
245tolerate whatever tension there [is] between them.
An argument based on field preemption would likely be strongest
relating to energy drinks still labeled as dietary supplements. This is
because advocates would likely argue -that Congress's intent behind the
DSHEA - to make dietary supplements more accessible to consumers - is
clear,246 and therefore, left no room for state regulation. However, the state
action this Comment proposes is distinguishable because it does not
interfere with adults' ability to consume them. Congress's intent was
240. Holk, 575 F.3d at 338 (citing The Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990, Pub. L. No., 101-535, 104 Stat. 2353, 2362. The Court, quoting Bates v. Dow
Agrosciences LLC, 544 U.S. 432, 449 (2005), noted that "[i]n areas of traditional state
regulation, we assume that a federal statute has not supplanted state law unless
Congress has made such an intention clear and manifest." Holk, 575 F.3d at 334
(internal quotation marks and citations omitted). "Health and safety issues have
traditionally fallen within the province of state regulation." Id
241. Holk, 575 F.3d at 338.
242. Id. (quoting Food Labeling: Nutrient Content Claims, General Principles,
Petitions, Definition of Terms, 56 Fed. Reg. 60421, 60466 (Proposed Nov. 27, 1991).
(internal quotation marks omitted).
243. Id. (quoting Food Labeling: Nutrient Content Claims, General Principles,
Petitions, Definition of Terms, 56 Fed. Reg. 60421, 60466 (Proposed Nov. 27, 1991).
244. Id.
245. Id. (quoting Bonito Boats, Inc. v. Thunder Craft Boats Inc., 489 U.S. 141, 166-
67.
246. See Kauflin, supra note 23, at 432 (noting that state action hindering consumers'
ability to access dietary supplements may be contrary to Congressional objectives thus
possibly subject to preemption).
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surely directed at adult consumers when enacting the DSHEA. The energy
drinks case is also distinguishable because distributors often market energy
drinks towards children and are arguably becoming the modern "alluring
247product" that cigarettes used to be. It is unreasonable to argue that
Congress's purpose of making dietary supplements more available to
consumers can be extended to energy drinks as they solely relate to
children.
Finally, even where there is no express or field preemption, conflict
preemption can still exist.248 A court will find conflict preemption where
state law "stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the
full purposes and objectives of Congress."249 Specifically,
[i]f the purpose of the act cannot otherwise be accomplished-if its
operation within its chosen field else must be frustrated and its provisions
be refused their natural effect-the state law must yield to the regulation of
Congress within the sphere of its delegated power.2 50
Meanwhile, implied conflict preemption occurs when it is
"impossible for a private party to comply with both state and federal
requirements. "251 Not only do federal statutes have the force of law;
regulation from federal regulatory agencies can preempt contrary state law
as well.252
In Holk, the Court found no conflict preemption when a beverage
manufacturer represented that its products were "All Natural" even though
the product's ingredients did not parallel with the term "natural" as the
FDA has referred to in its informal policy. 2 53 The Court based this ruling
in part on the fact that the FDA had released a policy statement regarding
use of the term "natural," but declined to adopt a formal definition of the
254term. Despite the introduction of letters where the FDA had told food
247. See Hoflander, supra note 25, at 690.
248. Hines v. Davidowitz, 312 U.S. 52, 66-67 (1941).
249. Id. at 67.
250. Id. at 67 n. 20 (internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
251. English v. General Elec. Co., 496 U.S. 72, 78-9 (1990).
252. See e.g., Wyeth v. Levine, 555 U.S. 555, 576 (2009) ("This Court has
recognized that an agency regulation with the force of law can preempt conflicting state
requirements."); Fellner v. Tri-Union Seafoods, L.L.C., 539 F.3d 237, 243 (3r Cm.
2008).
253. See Holk v. Snapple Beverage Corp., 575 F.3d 329, 341-342 (3rd Cir. 2010).
254. See id. at 340. The FDA stated "[b]ecause of resource limitations and other
agency priorities, FDA is not undertaking rulemaking to establish a definition for
'natural' at this time." Food Labeling: Nutrient Content Claims, General Principles,
Petitions, Definition of Terms; Definitions of Nutrient Content Claims for the Fat,
Fatty Acid, and Cholesterol Content of Food, 58 Fed. Reg. 2,302, 2,397 (Jan. 6, 1993).
The Court, in Holk, stated the FDA's decision hardly supports preemption. Holk, 575
F.3d at 341. "Indeed, history teaches us that a Coast Guard decision not to regulate a
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and beverage manufacturers to remove the term "natural," the Court still
felt that they were not sufficient to accord the FDA's policy the weight of
federal law.255 The court ultimately concluded that there was no conflict
because there was no FDA policy with which state law could conflict.256
Even though the FDA had specifically taken action to enforce its
policy on the definition of "natural," the court refused to find conflict
preemption.257 This comment is only suggesting states place restrictions on
the sale of energy drinks to minors. The enforcement of such a state law
would not conflict with any federal legislation or regulation directed at
energy drinks.
2. Dormant Commerce Clause
Another potential basis for challenging state age restrictions may be
based on the Dormant Commerce Clause of the United State Constitution.
In determining whether state law violates the Dormant Commerce Clause,
courts must measure a legitimate local interest against the burden it
imposes on interstate commerce.258  The Dormant Commerce Clause
protects against burdens on interstate commerce, but it also protects local
autonomy out of respect for federalism.259 The Supreme Court recognizes
that "under our constitutional scheme the States retain broad power to
legislate protection for their citizens in matters of local concern such as
public health" and has held that "not every exercise of local power is
invalid merely because it affects in some way the flow of commerce
between the States."260 The Supreme Court generally supports states'
particular aspect of boating safety is fully consistent with an intent to preserve state
regulatory authority pending the adoption of specific federal standards." Id. (quoting
Sprietsma v. Mercury Marine, 537 U.S. 51, 65 (2002) (internal quotation marks
omitted)).
255. Holk, 575 F.3d at 341.
256. Id. at 342.
257. Id. at 340.
258. Pike v. Bruce Church, Inc., 397 U.S. 137, 142 (1970) ("Where [a state] statute
regulates even-handedly to effectuate a legitimate local public interest, and its effects
on interstate commerce are only incidental, it will be upheld unless the burden imposed
on such commerce is clearly excessive in relation to the putative local benefits.")
259. National Ass'n of Optometrists & Opticians v. Harris, 682 F.3d 1144, 1148 (9th
Cir. 2012); Department of Revenue of Ky. v. Davis, 553 U.S. 328, 338 (2009).
260. National Ass'n of Optometrists & Opticians, 682 F.3d at 1148 (quoting Great
Atl. & Pac. Tea Co. v. Cottrell, 424 U.S. 366, 371(1976) (internal quotation marks and
citations omitted)); see also Huron Portland Cement Co. v. City of Detroit, 362 U.S.
440, 443 -44 (1960) (holding that the Constitution "never intended to cut the States off
from legislating on all subjects relating to the health, life, and safety of their citizens,
though the legislation might indirectly affect the commerce of the country.").
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rights to "impose even burdensome regulations in the interest of local
health and safety."261
Bibb v. Navajo Freight Lines, Inc., is a well-known Dormant
Commerce Clause case that helps illustrate the balancing test courts apply.
In Bib, a state safety measure required trailer trucks to have a certain type
262of rear fender mudflaps to operate on the highways. The appellees,
motor carriers holding certificates from the Interstate Commerce
Commission, challenged the constitutionality of the Illinois law.263 The
District Court found that it "unduly and unreasonably burdened and
obstructed interstate commerce."26 This was because "it made the
conventional . . . mudflap, which is legal in at least 45 States, illegal in
Illinois, and because the statute, taken together with a Rule of the Arkansas
Commerce Commission requiring [conventional] mudflaps, rendered the
use of the same motor vehicle equipment in both States
impossible."265 The Supreme Court said, unless
[T]he total effect of the law as a safety measure in reducing accidents
and casualties is so slight or problematical as not to outweigh the national
interest in keeping interstate commerce free from interferences which
seriously impede it, we must uphold the statute.266
The Supreme Court ultimately concluded that the level of safety the
measure would provide, balanced against the burden it placed on interstate
267commerce, rendered the measure unconstitutionally burdensome. This
was because the District Court stated that it "was conclusively shown" that
the mudguards the safety measure called for was no safer than conventional
mudguards and that there was "rather convincing testimony" that they
26could create more hazards than conventional mudguards.268 The District
261. HP. Hood & Sons, Inc. v. Du Mond, 336 U.S. 525, 535 (1949).
262. Bibb v. Navajo Freight Lines, Inc., 359 U.S. 520, 527 (1959).
263. Id. at 523.
264. Id.
265. Id. An order of the Arkansas Commerce Commission, required "trailers
operating in that State be equipped with straight or conventional mudflaps; Id. at 527.
Vehicles equipped to meet the standards of the Illinois statute would not comply with
Arkansas standards, and vice versa. Thus [for trailers to] operate[] in both States,
mudguards would have to be interchanged, causing a significant delay in an operation
where prompt movement may be of the essence."
266. Id. at 524 (internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
267. Id. at 529, 530 ("This is one of those cases-few in number-where local safety
measures that are nondiscriminatory place an unconstitutional burden on interstate
commerce.")
268. Id. at 525 (internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
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Court also found that the time and money it would require to comply was
substantial .269
Though courts are reluctant to find a state statute put into effect for
the purpose of safety in violation of the Dormant Commerce Clause, Bib
illustrates that if such statutes are substantially burdensome with no real
safety benefits, courts will deem them unconstitutional.270
Pike v. Bruce Church, Inc. is another frequently cited Dormant
Commerce Clause case that demonstrates what a legitimate governmental
interest is and what is required to outweigh such interest as to render a state
law in violation of the Dormant Commerce Clause.27 1  In Pike, a state
statute required that, "with certain exceptions, all cantaloupes grown in
Arizona and offered for sale 'must be packed in regular compact
arrangement in closed standard containers approved by the supervisor."272
The Court held that Arizona had a legitimate interest to require that
interstate cantaloupe purchasers be informed that the high quality fruit was
grown in Arizona, but that the requirement that a company build and
operate an unneeded $200,000 packing plant in the state was not
273
constitutionally justified. The Court stated, "[t]he nature of that burden
is, constitutionally, more significant than its extent."274
As demonstrated in Pike, when a state statute is not a safety measure,
courts may give the burden on interstate commerce more weight. Here,
however, state age restrictions on energy drinks are solely predicated on
health and safety. The Supreme Court has made clear that the constitution
generally supports states' rights to "impose even burdensome regulations in
the interest of local health and safety."275 State age restrictions on energy
drinks would not place any significant burden on interstate commerce.
Unlike in Bib or Pike, age restrictions would not require any significant
effort from stores that sell energy drinks. Instead, they would merely be
required to verify a person's age before selling the product. It would
likewise require even less effort from manufacturers because the only
possible impact would be less sales from stores, thus less orders to the
manufacturers; it would not restrict to which entities the manufacturers
could sell their products. It would only restrict to whom third party entities
269. Id. The District court found that the initial cost of installing the mudgaurds on
all trucks the appellees owned would range from $4,500 to $45,840 not including
maintenance and replacement costs. Id.
270. Id. at 530.
271. Pike v. Church, 397 U.S. 137, 142, 146 (1990).
272. Id. at 138.
273. Id. at 145.
274. Id.
275. H.P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 336 U.S. at 535.
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within the state could sell them. This would not affect interstate
commerce. Even if states chose to require behind-the-counter sales, it
would not affect interstate commerce because it would not require any
effort from manufacturers dealing in interstate commerce. It would only
require slight changes in how sellers within the state store them.
Because neither age restrictions nor behind-the-counter sales would
place any significant burden on manufacturers or stores within the states,
and there is extensive evidence that energy drinks have no benefits and
even potentially dangerous to young consumers, courts are very unlikely to
find that these proposed state restrictions violate the Dormant Commerce
Clause.
VI. CONCLUSION
Resent developments in how energy drink manufacturers label and
market their products is evidence that the energy drink industry is
participating in industry self-regulation. Manufacturers holding over 95
percent of the market are taking voluntary measures beyond what is legally
required of them to disclose the information consumers need in order to
make informed choices. Because of this self-regulation, it is not an
appropriate time to change the federal regulation to grant the FDA more
regulatory authority over energy drinks. Many experts agree that children
and adolescence should not consume energy drinks; there is no nutritional
value and they can cause serious adverse effects.276 Further, many energy
drink manufacturers market their products directed at young consumers.
The best way to protect children and adolescents from the risk, while still
maintaining adult autonomy, is for states to require age restrictions and
possibly behind-the-counter sales on energy drinks.
276. See discussion, supra Section I.B.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the 1900s, the United States began to sell genetically engineered
foods' One of the first genetically engineered foods sold in the United
. Hilary Nat received her Juris Doctor from Thomas M. Cooley Law School. Her
interest in biotechnology and consumer and regulatory affairs was the inspiration in
writing this article. She would like to thank her family for their constant support.
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States and approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) was the
Flavr Savr tomato.2 The tomato's genetic structure was modified to prevent
softening which allowed it to ripen after being picked.3 In the United
States, statistics demonstrate that 92% of com, 94% of soybeans, and 94%
of cotton sold is genetically engineered. In addition, it is estimated that
75% of the processed foods sold in supermarkets around the United States
contain ingredients that are products of genetic engineering.5
On November 19, 2015, the FDA granted AquaBounty Technologies
approval to produce Aqua Advantage Salmon.6 This was the first
genetically engineered animal approved for human consumption in the
United States.7
The process of genetically engineering or modifying plants, crops and
animals is a form of agricultural-biotechnology. People are concerned
about whether.genetically modified and engineered foods are truly safe to
eat, and if by consuming them there will be future health consequences.
Generally, people feel they have the right to know what is in the food they
consume. As such, issues surrounding the labeling of genetically modified
foods have been under debate in state governments and within the Federal
Government.
States started responding to public concern over labeling genetically
engineered and modified foods by trying to enact their own labeling laws.
However, only a handful of states were successful in doing so. Congress
tried blocking state laws from going into effect by trying to enact their own
legislation. On July 29, 2016, President Obama signed Senate Bill 7649
which mandates the labeling of bioengineered foods but gives the
1. Gabriel Rangel, From Corgis to Corn: A BriefLook at the Long History of GMO
Technology (Aug. 9, 2015), http://sitn.hms.harvard.edu/flash/2015/from-corgis-to-com-
a-brief-look-at-the-long-history-of-gmo-technology/.




4. About Genetically Engineered Foods, CENTER FOR FOOD SAFETY,
http://www.centerforfoodsafety.org/issues/31 1/ge-foods/about-ge-foods#
5. Id.
6. FDA Has Determined That the AquaAdvantage Salmon is as Safe to Eat as Non
GE Salmon, USDA (Nov. 2015)
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm472487.htm#1
7. Harold F. Upton and Tadlock Cowan, Genetically Engineered Salmon,
CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE (Dec. 8, 2015
http://nationalaglawcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/assets/crs/R43518.pdf
8. Id. at 3.
9. Id. at 10.
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producers of these foods different labeling options. However, there are
some concerns urrounding Senate Bill 764.
Part I of this Article will discuss what genetically engineered foods
are. Part II will discuss why genetically modified foods are under debate.
Part III provides a history of state and federal law regarding labeling of
genetically modified and engineered foods. Part IV discusses the new
labeling law and the concerns surrounding it.
II. GENETICALLY MODIFIED FOOD
Genetically modified foods are produced from organisms that have
had changes in their DNA by use of genetic engineering.'0 Genetic
engineering refers to methods scientists use to introduce new traits or
characteristics to an organism. " When genetic material is transferred from
one organism to another, the process creates recombinant DNA.12
What is different about genetically engineered foods is the
manipulation of genes by engineers in a lab, as opposed to letting the genes
be produced naturally.'3 Genetic engineers carry out transplants to transfer
a desirable characteristic associated with a gene in the donor organism into
a host organism which then exhibits a new characteristic.14 Recombinant
DNA techniques expand the range of traits that may be transferred to
another organism and increase the speed and efficiency by which desirable
traits may be incorporated into organisms. 15 A genetically modified
organism is made by inserting a gene from an external source such as
viruses, bacteria, animals or plants into an unrelated species.'6 The World
Health Organization defines genetically modified organisms as organisms
10. Id.
11. Questions and Answers on Food from Genetically Engineered Plants, FDA
(April 7, 2013), https://njfb.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/FDA-GMO-FAQs.pdf
12. Upton, supra, note 7, at 1.
13. Mary Clare Jalonick, Debate over Genetically Modified Foods Continues Amid
Confusion, PBS NEwsHOUR (May 17, 2014, 11:16 AM),
http://www.pbs.org/newshours/rundown/national-debate-genetically-modified-foods-
continues/.
14. Guide to US Regulation of Agricultural Biotechnology Products, PEW
INITIATIVE ON FOOD AND BIOTECHNOLOGY, (Sept. 3, 2001),
http://www.pewtrust.org/-
/media/legacy/uploadedfiles/wwwpewtrustsorg/reports/foodandbiotechnology/hhsbi
otech090lpdf.pdf. [hereinafter, Pew Initiative).
15. Upton, supra, note 7.
16. Behrokh Mahajer Maghari and Ali M. Ardekani Behrokh, Genetically Modified
Foods and Social Concerns, 3 AVICENNA JOURNAL OF MEDICAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 109,
109 (2011).
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that do not occur naturally by mating and/or natural recombination.17
Advances in biotechnology now permit for the exchange of genetic
materials among all living organisms.18
One example of this is the fruit, papaya. In the late 1980s, the
University of Hawaii started developing papayas that were resistant to the
Papaya Ringspot Virus.19 Scientists transferred certain viral gene encoding
capsid proteins into the papaya genome. 20 As a result, papayas could
resist the Papaya Ringspot Virus. 21
Now with the introduction of genetically engineered salmon,
scientists have begun injecting Recombinant DNA composed of a promoter
from another fish, an ocean pout, and a growth hormone gene from a
Pacific Chinook into the fertilized eggs of Atlantic Salmon.22 This allows
the salmon that grow to market size in a faster amount of time.
III. WHY FOODS ARE GENETICALLY ENGINEERED AND THE DEBATE
Foods are being genetically engineered for several reasons. For one,
the majority of crops in the global market have been genetically
manipulated to express one of these basic traits: resistance to insects or
viruses, tolerance to herbicides, and/or to enhance their nutritional value.23
Another reason why food is being genetically engineered is to
increase
agricultural productivity in hopes of resolving worldwide hunger
problems. Furthermore,with the increase of crop production, there is hope
that it will keep the prices of certain crops low.
Despite the benefits of growing genetically engineered food, there is
fear that these foods could present several risks when consumed. In
addition, it remains unknown what could happen since genes from different
organisms are being transferred into other organisms.
There is a concern that the process of splicing genes and then
inserting them into the DNA of other cells is imprecise, and could lead to










22. Upton, supra, note 7.
23. Magahari, supra, note 16.
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DNA mutations that could unpredictably impact the way in which genes
function.2 4 When genes are transplanted into a host organism, the new
DNA in the cells can begin to manufacture proteins in incorrect quantities
or at wrong times, producing new proteins.2 5
Allergies are another concern consumers have about genetically
modifying food.
Taking genes from a plant to which one individual could be allergic,
and inserting them into another plant to sell for consumption, leaves
consumers unaware of the initial source of transferred genes. There could
be certain consumers who have allergies to the original plant used, but do
not expect to find these traits in the finished product.
Another fear is that the transfer of genes to create engineered foods
could transfer bacteria into the gastrointestinal tract or to other cells in the
human body causing negative side effects. 26
It is for these reasons that consumer groups advocated for the labeling
of genetically engineered foods. In 2013, the New York Times conducted
a poll regarding whether genetically engineered or genetically modified
foods should be labeled.27 Out of those polled, 93% opined that foods that
have been genetically modified or genetically engineered should be
labeled.28 Three-fourths of those polled are concerned about the effects
genetically modified or genetically labeled foods can have on people's
health.2 9 Thirty-seven percent of those polled feared that eating these foods
could cause cancer or allergies.30
Congress tried passing several bills that would require the labeling of
these foods only to have these bills defeated. States even tried passing their
own bills requiring individual labeling laws, but were unsuccessful.
Organizations such as, The Grocery Manufacturers Association, Snack
Food Association, International Dairy Foods Association and the National
Association of Manufacturers have spent millions of dollars fighting any
measure that may lead to the implementation of strict labeling laws.
24. Brown v. Peckman, 3 P.3d 1210 (Colo.2000)
25. Pew Initiative, supra note 14.
26. Debra Strauss," The International Regulation of Genetically Modified
Organisms: Importing Caution Into the U.S.
Food Supply, " 61 Food Drug L.J. 167, 169 (2006)
27. Allison Kopicki, Strong Support for Labeling Modified Foods, NEW YORK
TIMES (July 27, 2013),
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/07/28/science/strong-support-for-labeling-modified-
foods.html (The poll was conducted from January 24 to January 27, 2013 with 1,052
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Finally, in July of 2016, a labeling law was passed mandating that
genetically modified and engineered foods must be labeled.
Nevertheless, major biotechnology companies and the food industry
are of the opinion that all breeding creates genetic modifications.31 Foods
that have been through the genetic engineering process are no different
from foods that have undergone other forms of breeding where labels are
not required.32 These companies and groups also argue that labeling
policies do nothing to advance the health and safety of consumers.33
Implementing laws for the labeling of foods with genetically modified
organisms forces companies to provide information outside the realm of
nutrition, health, and safety.34 If foods that are genetically engineered or
contain these ingredients are labeled as such, major biotech and food
manufacturing companies fear consumers will believe these foods differ
from the conventional foods and therefore will not purchase them, leading
to a decrease in sales.
A main concern for food manufacturing and biotechnology companies
have with labeling involves costs. In fact, it is not so much the costs
associated with producing the actual label but rather having to separate
genetically engineered foods and ingredients from other foods. There are
direct and indirect costs that mandatory labeling laws will impose upon
biotech and food manufacturing companies, but these costs will ultimately
burden the consumer.3 5 The actual labeling of the final food product,
segregation during production and transportation, testing and compliance
are all direct costs that will be imposed upon food supply companies, which
could be passed to consumers.3 6
The indirect costs would be: managing genetically modified and non-
genetically modified crops to ensure there is no cross-pollination and




33. What You Need to Know About GMO Labeling, COONSUMER REPORTS (last
updated Oct. 8, 2015),
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/food/gmo-labeling




35. Washington State Academy of Sciences, White Paper on Washington State
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increased resistance in non-targeted insects and weeds as the product
moves through the supply chain. 37 These costs incurred by food
companies, farmers, and biotechnology firms will be passed to consumers
in the form of higher prices. There is also concern how higher food prices
will impact low-income families. In a study by Cornell University, it was
found that if New York implemented a labeling law, it would cost a family
of four about $500 extra for food each year.
IV. HISTORY OF LABELING LAWS
The need to regulate biotechnology arose in the 1960s and 1970s
when scientists were making recombinant DNA discoveries.3 9 By the
1980s, the United States began regulating biotechnology products through
the Coordinated Framework for Regulation of Biotechnology40 In 1986,
the Office of Science and Technology Policy had an interagency agreement
that defined the lead agencies for regulating agricultural biotechnology.41
These agencies were the Food and Drug Administration, Environmental
Protection Agency and the United States Department of Agriculture. The
FDA was given the authority to regulate the safety of genetically modified
crops being eaten, the United States Department of Agriculture received
rights to ensure new crops from biotechnology did not become pests, and
the Environmental Protection Agency was given authority to ensure
genetically modified foods with pesticides were safe for consumption.42
Since then, several regulations and guidelines have been adopted by
these agencies that address the application of existing laws to
biotechnology products.43 However, even with three federal agencies
involved with regulating agricultural biotechnology, there was no specific
law that mandated labeling genetically engineered food or foods that
contain genetically engineered ingredients.
Regulations by the Fair Packaging and Labeling Act of 1966 and the
Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) govern how food should be
labeled."
37. Id.
38. Michelle Ye Hee Lee, The Washington Post, Would GMO Labeling
Requirement Cost $500 or more in Groceries per Family a Year (April 6, 2015),
www.washingtonpost.com/news/fact-checker/wp/2015/04/06/would-gmo-labeling-
requirement-cost-500-more-in-groceries-per-family-a-year/
39. Mark L. Winston TRAVELS IN THE GENETICALLY MODIFIED ZONE 61 (2002).
40. Supra at note 36.
41. Winston, supra, note 37.
42. Id.
43. Pew Initiative, supra note 14.
44. 16 CFR §§ 500-503; 21 U.S.C. § 331 (2012).
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The FFDCA prohibits the introduction or delivery into interstate
commerce of any food that is misbranded.4 5  Section 403(a)(1) of the
FFDCA explains that. a food is misbranded if it s labeling is false or
misleading.4 6 Labeling is misleading if it fails to reveal facts that are
material in light of representations made or suggested in the labeling or
material with respect o the consequences that may result from the use of
the food to which the labeling under the conditions of use prescribed in
labeling or advertising.47
In 1992, the FDA released a "Statement of Policy-Food Derived from
New Plant Varieties," which provided an interpretation of the FFDCA
regarding food developed from plants that had been bioengineered.4 8 The
FDA stated in this policy that they were not aware of information that
showed bioengineered foods differ from other foods in any meaningful way
or that these foods presented safety concerns versus food developed by
traditional plant breeding.49 As such, the FDA concluded new plant
varieties from bio-engineering or the new varieties used in other foods is
not material information within the meaning of FFDCA Section 201(n)
and is not required to be disclosed in labeling.50 However, the FDA did
suggest food be labeled if it is not derived from genetically engineered
methods.
Labels are required in the absence of material information when: (1)
special health risks are posed; (2) it could mislead consumers in light of
other statements on the label; and (3) in cases where a consumer may
assume that a food because of similarity to another food and has nutritional
characteristics of that food when it does not. 52
A. Alliance for Bio-Integrity v. Shalala
Federal courts have heard cases involving labeling issues of
genetically modified and engineered food. In Alliance for Bio-Integrity v.
Shalala, the plaintiffs challenged the FDA policy's failure to require
45. 21 U.S.C. § 331 (2012).
46. 21 U.S.C.§§ 343-403 (2012).
47. 21 U.S.C. §§ 321 and 201 (2012).
48. Guidance for Industry: Voluntary Labeling Indicating Whether Foods Have or
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labeling for genetically engineered foods. One of the arguments was that
the FDA should have considered widespread consumer interest in having
genetically modified foods labeled.54 In addition, the plaintiffs also
challenged the FDA's interpretation of the term "material" as genetic
modification is a material fact under the FFDCA. The court upheld the
agency's determination that foods derived from Recombinant DNA do not
present any greater safety concerns than foods from traditional plant
breeding and labeling is not warranted.
Individual states began to consider the issue of whether genetically
engineered foods should be labeled. State fact finding committees and
general assemblies had opinions opposite to the federal government. Many
states found that genetically engineered foods potentially pose risks to
health, safety, agriculture and the environment thus necessitating
legislation involving the labeling of genetically modified foods. States
retain the authority under their police powers to regulate matters of local
concern.56 As such, many states tried passing their own laws mandating the
labeling of genetically engineered foods.
In 2013 and 2014, more than 30 states had introduced legislation to
require labeling of genetically modified and engineered food. 7 In 2013,
Connecticut became the first state to pass legislation for labeling
genetically modified foods.58 The State of Maine soon followed.59 These
states were aware that if their laws came into immediate effect they could
be facing expensive lawsuits brought on by various organizations against
labeling laws.60 Both Connecticut and Maine drafted trigger clauses into
their legislation.61 Connecticut's labeling law was not to take effect unless
53. Alliance for Bio-Integrity v. Shalala, 116 F.Supp.2d 166, 178 (D.D.C. 2000).
(Stating that the Food and Drug Administration published a "Statement of Policy:
Foods Derived From New Plant Varieties." The Statement Policy presumed that foods
produced through recombinant DNA were to be recognized as safe under the Federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 321 (s). It was also mentioned that
recombinant DNA modification was not a material fact within the meaning of the Food
Drug and Cosmetic Act.)
54. Id.
55. Id. at 178-79.
56. Grocery Mfrs. Ass'n v. Sorrell, 102 F. Supp.3d 583, 604 (C. VT. 2015).
57. Makia Freeman, THE FREEDOM ARTICLES, Preemption: The Legal Principle




60. James J. Gormley, GMO-Labeling Laws: Why the Trigger Clause?, (last
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four other neighboring states endorsed similar legislation.62 Similarly,
Maine's law was not to take effect until five contiguous states passed
similar laws.6 3
In 2014, Vermont enacted legislation that took effect on July 1,
2016.4 Their legislation required the labeling of genetically engineered
foods that will be sold and produced in the state.65 The law further requires
that food intended for human consumption, offered for sale by a retailer
after the Act's effective date of July 1, 2016, be labeled as, "produced
entirely or in part from genetic engineering" if it is a product (1) offered for
retail sale in Vermont; and (2) entirely or partially produced with genetic
* * 66engineering.6
The legislative purpose of Vermont's labeling law was to establish a
system where people can make educational decisions regarding the
potential health effects of the food they may consume, inform consumers of
the potential environmental effects of genetically engineered foods, reduce
and prevent consumer confusion by prohibiting the labeling of genetically
engineered products as "natural" and provide consumers with data so they
can make informed decisions for religious reasons.67
Coalitions of agricultural interests called upon Congress to take action
in hopes of pre-empting Vermont's labeling law before it took effect. 68
Both the House and Senate tried enacting various pieces of legislation in
attempts to create a federal labeling standard and to preempt Vermont's
law.
In 2015, The House of Representatives passed the Safe and Accurate
Food Labeling Act of 2015 by a vote of 275 to 150.69 If this legislation had
become law, it would have amended the FFDCA by allowing the labeling
of genetically modified organisms only if there was a material difference
between the genetically modified organism and comparable food if the
disclosure was necessary to protect public health and safety or to prevent
the label from being misleading.70  However, the use of a genetically
62. Id.
63. Id.
64. VT. STAT. ANN. tit 9 §3043 (LEXIS through 2015 legislation).
65. Id.
66. Id. at (a)(1-2).
67. Grocery Mfrs. Ass'n v. Sorrell, supra, note 53.
68. AG Committee to Consider GMO Labeling Bill, Farm Futures (Feb. 25, 2016),
http://farmfutures.com/story-ag-committee-consider-gmo-labeling-bill-0- 137821
69. The Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act, H.R. 1599, 114 th Cong. (2015),
https://www.congress.gov/bill/1 14th-congress/house-bill/1599/all-
actions?q=%7B%22roll-call-vote%22%3A%22%7D.
70. HR 1599 Title I § 101
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modified organism by itself does not constitute a material difference.71 The
bill also amended that Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 by requiring the
Agricultural Marketing Service to establish a voluntary genetically
engineered food certification program.72 In addition, the bill preempted
state and local requirements for labeling genetically modified organisms
unless they had a program that matched the programs in this act. Many
pro-consumer groups unsatisfied that there was no mandatory labeling of
genetically modified foods, nicknamed the legislation "Denying Americans
the Right to Know Act" or "DARK Act." 74
The Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act of 2015 passed through the
House in 2015.75 The Senate Agricultural Committee then approved the
bill. 76 In February, 2016, Senator Pat Roberts (R-Kan.) introduced a bill,
The Biotechnology Labeling Solutions Act, S.2609, the Senate's version of
"The Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act," to establish a nationah
bioengineered food labeling standard overseen by the United States
77Department of Agriculture. The aim of this bill was to amend the.
Agriculture Marketing Act of 1946. The Secretary of Agriculture would
have been required to formulate a national voluntary labeling standard for.
bioengineered foods and any food that might be bioengineered or may have
been produced or developed from bioengineering within 2 years of
enactment of the bill.78 Opponents of this bill dubbed this bill the Senate's
version of the "DARK ACT." 79
Though the Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act of 2015 bill passed
through the Senate Agricultural Committee, Senator Pat Robert's bill
S.2609, did not pass through the Senate voting process as it only received
48 out of the 60 votes needed.80
Though defeated, the Senate Democrats drafted their own bill
regarding the labeling of Genetically engineered foods. On March 2, 2016,
71. Id.
72. HR 1599 Title II § 201
73. HR 1599 Title II § 203
74. See The Dark Act, FOOD AND WATER WATCH (July 30, 2015),
http://www.foodandwaterwatch.org/insight/dark-act
75. The Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act of 2015, H.R.1599, (1 14th Cong.
(2015-2016), https://www.congress.gov/bill/1 4th-congress/house-bill/i 599
76. Id.
77. The Biotech Labeling Solutions Act, S.2609, 114 Cong. (2016),
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/2609/text
7 8. Id.
79. Jacqui Fatka, AG Committee to Consider GMO Labeling Bill-Farm Futures,
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the "Biotechnology Food Labeling Uniformity Act," was introduced by
Senators Jeff Merkley (D-OR), Patrick Leahy (D-VT), John Testor (D-MT)
and Dianne Fienstein (D-CA). The Biotechnology Food Labeling Act
would have given consumers the opportunity to see if a food is prepared
with genetically modified ingredients while offering food manufacturers
several options for including this information on or near the ingredients
list." However, this bill was defeated in the Senate on March 16, 2016.82
V. THE NEW LAW THAT MAY STILL LEAVE CONSUMERS IN THE
"DARK" IN REGARDS TO GENETICALLY ENGINEERED FOOD
On July 29, 2016, President Obama signed a bill that now requires
labeling of foods with genetically modified organisms.83 The bill amends
the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 by allowing sections entitled
"Establishment of National Bioengineered Food Disclosure Standard"84
and "Labeling of Certain Food."85 The Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946
allows for the distributing and marketing of agricultural products.
The exact details of this law have yet to be resolved. The Department
of Agriculture has two years from July 29, 2016, to establish a national
mandatory bioengineered food disclosure standard and establish necessary
requirements to carry out the standard.86
Right now, the National Bioengineered Food Disclosure Standard
contains a section of definitions including the term, "Bioengineering."87
With respect to food, bioengineering is currently defined as food that
contains genetic material that has been modified through in .vitro
recombinant deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) techniques and for which the
modification could not be otherwise obtained through conventional
breeding or found in nature.88 The term "bioengineering" under section
291 only applies to food subject to labeling requirements under the
FFDCA89 or labeling requirements under the Federal Meat Inspection
81. Press Release, U.S. Senator Jeff Merkley of Oregon, Merkley, Leahy, Tester,




83. 7 U.S.C. § 1621 (2012).
84. Id.




89. 21 U.S.C. § 301 (2012).
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Act90 , Poultry Products Inspection Act91, and the Egg Products Inspection
Act.92
Nevertheless, the National Bioengineered Food Disclosure Standard
section gives manufacturers three ways to disclose their product contains
bioengineered ingredients. Manufacturers can label their products by "text,
symbol, or electronic or digital link that can be read by a smartphone."93 In
addition, this statute preempts state and local authorities from continuing or
establishing their own labeling laws on food derived from biotechnology. 94
In the case of small food manufacturers, they can also choose to place
a telephone number accompanied by certain language that indicates that the
telephone number provides access to additional information and that an
internet website be maintained with bioengineering disclosures instead of a
text, symbol or electronic or digital link.95
Food manufacturers were pleased with the preemption provisions
since it was feared having to comply with different state labeling laws in
each state would increase prices. Besides, major biotechnology companies
and food manufacturers have expended large sums of money fighting
individual state labeling laws. Under the new law, these organizations no
longer have to spend money to fight labeling laws.
Consumer groups are enraged that the law does not specifically
mandate that manufacturers have to post a label or a warning if the food
they intend to sell contains genetically modified organisms. Since
manufacturers have three ways to select a labeling method and small food
manufacturers can select to leave a telephone number, consumer groups
fear that manufacturers will choose the method that gives the least amount
of information or makes it difficult for consumers to make an immediate
choice about the product they are contemplating purchasing.
Additionally, under the new law, companies can provide information
pertaining to genetically engineered ingredients by QR code, which can be
read by a smartphone. However, consumers without smartphones will not
be able to gain immediate access to whether the food they intend to
purchase is bioengineered or contains genetically modified organisms.
90. 21 U.S.C. § 601 (2012).
91. 21 U.S.C. § 451 (2012).
92. 21 U.S.C. § 1031 (2012).
93. 7 U.S.C. § 1639 (2012) (Stating that a regulation promulgated by the Secretary
in carrying out this subchapter shall- in accordance with subsection (d), require that
the form of a food disclosure under this section be a text, symbol, or electronic or
digital link, but excluding Internet website Uniform Resource Locators not embedded
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However, this problem will hopefully be remedied as the Secretary of
Agriculture will soon begin a study to identify any technological challenges
imposed upon consumers attempting to access bioengineering disclosures.96
VI. CONCLUSION
Food manufacturers must now decide how they intend on labeling
products that contain genetically modified organisms. A major factor in
their decision is the cost of adding these labels to their packaging. Small to
medium sized companies will be affected the most as they do not have the
same financial resources to absorb costs of labeling like major
corporations. It is likely that manufacturers will opt for the most cost-
effective manner to alert consumers their products contain genetically
modified organisms.
Additionally, food manufacturers now must consider is how much
information they want to give to consumers. They must decide if they want.
a consumer to immediately see a symbol or wording alerting them
immediately that the food they are considering purchasing contains
genetically modified organisms. For example, if they place a symbol or
wording on the product they risk the consumer not purchasing the product.
If a QR code is used or a small company places a telephone number on the
label, manufacturers are likely counting on its non-immediacy and
inconvenience to deter consumers from finding out necessary information
in hopes of gaining a sale on a product.
The main concerns of consumers regarding eating genetically
modified foods are whether they will cause allergies and whether other
negative side effects will occur in the human body post-consumption.
Further, consumers are still concerned about how they will find out if the
food they intend to purchase has genetically modified ingredients if there is
no visible labeling or message on the product at the time of purchase. Most
consumer groups are not pleased that the new law permits manufacturers to
use a QR code that can only be read by a smartphone device to obtain this
necessary information. Consumers without smartphones may be denied
information about whether the food they intend to buy has genetically
modified organisms if studies show this method if labeling is not a hardship
on consumers.
In addition, the FDA also stated several concerns over the new law.
The labeling of food is an area in which the FDA is traditionally involved.
The new law now leaves labeling to the United States Department of
Agriculture. Furthermore, the FDA argued that the definition of what
96. Id.
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constitutes bioengineering is vague.97 Because of this vague definition, the
scope of foods that can be considered bioengineered-for labeling could be
narrowed down significantly. 98
Despite the passing of the new law and its development over the next
two years, issues still exist about labeling genetically modified food, the
public's trust in genetically modified foods, and how the new law will
impact food manufacturers and the agricultural biotechnology industry. It
is uncertain if the new law has actually struck a balance between the needs
and concerns of consumers and business.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Eliminated from fad diets, sworn off by celebrities, and frantically
reformulated out of processed foods, added sugars have been deemed the
new nutritional scoundrel. Recent studies from the American Heart
Association, the World Health Organization, and the American Cancer
Association demonstrate that the consumption of added sugar leads to
increased risks of obesity, diabetes, heart disease, and gout.' While all foods
* Melissa M. Card J.D., Associate Director and Instructor of the Institute for Food
Laws and Regulation of Michigan State University.
1. The Nutrition Source, Added Sugar in the Diet, HARVARD T.H. CHAN SCHOOL OF
PUBLIC Health (last visited Nov. 8, 2016),
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containing added sugar are deemed unhealthy, Sugary-Sweetened
Beverages ("SSBs") are said to be especially toxic by the American health
community, by virtue of these beverages' being excessively high in added
sugar content, low in satiety, and incomplete in compensation for total
energy.2 Since a 20-ounce soda contains double the amount of added sugar
that a person should consume for the entire day, maybe the frenzy
concerning added sugar in SSBs is more than a weight lose craze.
The adverse health consequences that stem from the consumption of
SSBs necessitate governmental intervention. Some local and state
governments have already intervened. San Francisco and Baltimore
proposed ordinances mandating that a warning about added sugar be
included on SSBs' ads.4 In California, Senator Bill Monning introduced a
bill requiring any sweetened non-alcoholic beverage containing seventy-
five calories or more per twelve fluid ounces be labeled with the warning,
"Drinking beverages with added sugar(s) contributes to obesity, diabetes,,
and tooth decay". New York also presented a bill to mandate warning
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/carbohydrates/added-sugar-in-the-diet/
(last visited June 27, 2016) (stating that American Heart Association has recommended
that Americans drastically cut down on added sugar consumption to help slow the
obesity and heart disease epidemics); The Many Names of Sugar, AM. INST. CANCER
RES., http://preventcancer.aicr.org/site/News2?id=20852 (last visited Jan. 31, 2015);
Health Diet;
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, (last visited June 27, 2016)
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs394/en/.
2. Vasanti Malik et al., Intake of Sugar-Sweetened Beverages and Weight Gain: a
Systematic Review, 84(2) AM. J. CLIN. NUTR. 274-288 (2006) (finding that the weight
of epidemiologic and experimental evidence indicates that a greater consumption of
SSBs is associated with weight gain and obesity; sufficient evidence exists for public
health strategies to discourage consumption of sugary drinks as part of a healthy
lifestyle).
3. Kris Gunnars, Daily Intake of Sugar - How Much Sugar Should You Eat Per Day?,
Authority Nutrition, https://authoritynutrition.com/how-much-sugar-per-day/ (last
visited Nov. 10, 2016) (stating that according to the American Heart Association, the
maximum amount of added sugar intake per day, per gender is: 150 calories per day
(37.5 grams) for men, and 100 calories per day (25 grams) for women); COCA-COLA,
http://productnutrition.thecoca-colacompany.com/ (last visited May 9, 2015) (showing
that a 12 oz. serving of regular Coca-Cola has 39 grams of sugar).
4. BALTIMORE, MD., ORDINANCE 16-0617 (Nov. 7, 2016),
https://baltimore.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=254741 0&GUID=BF49COED
-0647-4625-B7AE-C2592FCAFD7C&Options=&Search=; SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
ORDINANCE 100-15 (June 6, 2015)
https://sfgov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=224043 1 &GUID=B8DF3155-
7848-437C-BBDC-84DE56DEB 1 6D.
5. California, New York Lawmakers Propose Warning Labels for Soda, FOOD SAFETY
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labels on the containers of SSBs.6
Some of the local and state governments' safety warnings have
created turmoil with the food industry. The American Beverage
Association, California Retailers Association, and California State Outdoor
Advertising Association sued the city and county of San Francisco alleging
that the ordinances violated their constitutional rights.7 The Plaintiffs
argued that the ordinance compels speech unconstitutionally.8 While San
Francisco's ordinance requires a warning statement on certain SSB
advertisements, the ordinance specifically excludes "containers or packages
for Sugar-Sweetened Beverages" from the safety warning requirement.9
The current lawsuit against the city and county of San Francisco does not
assess the constitutional issues that stem from local and state governments
requiring safety warnings directly on SSB packaging material.o This
uncontested mandate opens a door for the local and state governments to
further expand their regulatory schemes. Do local and state governments
have the power to compel safety warnings on SSBs' labels?
This Article assesses whether local and state governments' regulations
mandating safety warnings on the label of SSBs would be preempted by
federal law. Part I provides an overview of current added sugar labeling,
including the Food and Drug Administration's ("FDA") current and future
labeling requirements, and the proposed local and state regulations. Part II
argues that local and state governments do not have the constitutional
authority to mandate safety warnings on labels concerning added sugar
because their actions would be preempted by federal law." Finally, Part III
demonstrates and recommends that the FDA compel food manufactures to
include safety warnings on SSBs' labels, affording a viable solution that
avoids the constitutional issues facing local and state governments. This
article concludes that the regulations proposed by local and state
governments dealing with safety warnings on SSBs' labels are
6. Tina Rosenberg, Labeling the Danger in Soda, THE NEW YORK TIMES, (March 30,
2016, 3:21 AM), http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2016/03/30/labeling-the-danger-
in-soda/? r-0.
7. See generally Am. Beverage Ass'n, v. City & Cty. of San Francisco, No. 15-CV-
03415-EMC, 2016 WL 2865893 (N.D. Cal. May 17, 2016).
8. Id. at *1 (N.D. Cal. May 17, 2016) (stating that the Plaintiffs argued that the
ordinance violated their First Amendment rights).
9. Id. at*5.
10. See id.
11. In addition to the preemption argument, it is likely that the manufacturers of
sugary beverages would also have a valid constitutional argument for unconstitutional
compelled speech; commerce clause issues; and a taking issues. However, these other
unconstitutional issues will not be addressed in this Article.
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unconstitutional, and urges the FDA to respond to the health adversities
created by SSBs through compelling a safety warning on SSBs' labels.
II. OVERVIEW: CURRENT, FUTURE, AND PROPOSED LABELING FOR
ADDED SUGAR
The FDA is a public health agency responsible for regulating food
labeling.12 This section begins with the history of food labels; then, delves
into the current and future requirements for the labeling of added sugars.
Lastly, this section explains the proposed local and state government
ordinances compelling manufacturers to put a safety warning on SSBs'
labels concerning added sugar.
A. Background: The FDA Has Always Been the Star Performer
Regarding Food Labeling
The FDA's mission includes protecting public health through
providing consumers with "accurate, science-based information" about
food.13 Historically, the FDA has carried out its mission through regulating
food labels.14 The FDA began regulating food labels through the Federal
Food and Drugs Act of 1906 ("1906 Act").15  The 1906 Act mandated
12. Claudia L. Andre, What's in that Guacamole? How Bates and the Power of
Preemption Will Affect Litigation Against the Food Industry, 15 GEO. MASON L. REV.
227, 229 (2007) (providing a history of the FDA's regulation for food labels).
13. About FDA: What We Do, U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION,
http:/ www.fda.gov/aboutfda/whatwedo/default.htm (last updated June 19, 2012)
(stating that the "FDA is also responsible for advancing the public health [... .] by
helping the public get the accurate, science-based information ... . ] to maintain and
improve their health.").
14. Melissa Card, America, You Are Digging Your Grave with Your Spoon- Should
the FDA Tell You that on Food Labels?, 68 FOOD & DRUG L.J. 309, 327 (2013). The
F&DC Act defines "label" as "a display of written, printed, or graphic matter upon the
immediate container of any article." 21 U.S.C. §321 (k) (emphasis added). "Labeling,"
however, includes "all labels and other written, printed, or graphic matter upon any
article or any of its container or wrappers, or accompanying such article." 21 U.S.C. §
32 1(m); see Kordel v. United States, 335 U.S. 345, 349 (1948) (holding that the phrase
"accompanying such article" is not restricted to labels that are on or in the article).
15. Jean Lyonsa & Martha Rumoreb, Food Labeling-Then and Now, 2 J.
PHARMACY & L. 171 (1994) [hereinafter Food Labeling-Then and Now] (asserting
that the 1906 Act was to protect consumers from the food industry).
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manufacturers to label the weight and ingredients of food accurately.16 Then
in 1938, Congress strengthened the FDA's oversight of food labeling with
the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act ("FD&C Act"). Like the 1906 Act, the
FD&C Act prohibited false or misleading representations in labeling. 17 The
FD&C Act also defined the difference between "label" and "labeling"; and
required the following basic information to be included on all food labels:
(1) the "common or usual name" of the food; (2) the net quantity of
contents; and (3) the name and address of the manufacturer, packager, or
distributor.18 Despite these changes, no requirement for nutritional labeling
existed.
In 1974, the USDA and the FDA established voluntary nutritional
labeling, allowing food manufacturers to include nutrition labeling on their
products.1 9 The allowances of voluntary nutrition labeling led to a free-for-
all for manufacturers, resulting in confusing labels for the consumers. By
1990, Dr. Louis Sullivan, Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Services, stated that, "[t]he grocery store has become the tower of
Babel, and consumers need to be linguists, scientists, and mind readers to
understand many of the labels they see."20
In addition to the confusing labels that existed in the markets, the
Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and Health of 1988's main
conclusion was that over-consumption of certain dietary components was a
major concern for Americans.21 This conclusion was a significant shift in
public health. Prior to the 1950s, the health issues that Americans dealt with
concerned infectious diseases, such as Tuberculosis.22 However, as society
shifted away from eating locally grown, homemade foods to heavily
16. About FDA: FDA History - Part I, U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION,
http://www.fda.gov/AboutFDA/WhatWeDo/History/Origin/ucm054819.htm (last
updated June 18, 2009).
17. Symposium, Supersizing the Pint-Sized: the Need for FDA-Mandating Child-
Oriented Food Labeling, 39 Loy. L.A. L. REv. 311, 317-18 (2006) [hereinafter
Supersizing the Pint-Sized] (noting that § 321(n) allowed the FDA to compel
disclosures of material facts on labels).
18. Id.
19. NEAL D. FORTIN, FOOD REGULATION: LAW, SCIENCE, POLICY, AND PRACTICE 102
(2009).
20. Jean Lyonsa & Martha Rumoreb, Food Labeling - Then and Now, 2 J. PHARMACY
& L. 171 (1994) [hereinafter Food Labeling- Then and Now] (asserting that the 1906
Act was to protect consumers from the food industry).
21. DEP'T. OF NUTRITION POLICY BD., THE SURGEON GENERAL'S REPORT ON
NUTRITION AND HEALTH 8-9 (1988).
22. Achievements in Public Health, 1900 - 1999: Control ofInfectious Disease, (July
30, 1999), https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm4829al.htm (stating that
deaths from infectious diseases have declined markedly in the United States during the
20th century).
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processed foods, health issues shifted from infectious diseases to chronic
diseases.23
Consumers demand for more information, as well as, the health
adversity linked to poor diet fueled Congress to enact the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990 (NLEA).24 NLEA mandated nutritional
labeling on most food products that are regulated by FDA through
amending the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.25 The goals of NLEA
included: (1) clearing up the confusion on food labeling to help the public
make healthy choices, (2) encouraging product innovation; and (3) labeling
cholesterol, saturated fat, complex carbohydrates, sugars, fiber, and calories
26
from fat, because health concerns involved those nutrients.
Despite the goals of the NLEA, health adversities associated with poor
diet continued to get worse. For example, the obesity rates dramatically
increased between 1990 and 2010.27 These statistics begged the question:
Why are consumers' getting worse? Even though consumers had some
nutritional information available to them; in many instances, this
information was conflicting, largely because of advertising.28 In addition;
certain nutrients were not being presented on the label in a manner that gave
consumers context to the nutrient and health.29 Even though current food
labels provide consumers with information that potentially allows them to
make healthier choices, food labels need to be modified to better present
information about added sugar to combat the health adversities stemming
from SSBs.
23. Chronic Disease Overview, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION,
http://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/overview/ (last visited July 3, 2016).
24 Nutritional Labeling and Education Act of 1990, Pub. L. No. 101-535, § 2, 104
Stat. 2353, 2353-54.
25. See id. at 2353.
26. Allyson Weaver, Note, "Natural" Foods: Inherently Confusing, 39 IOWA J.
CORP. L. 657, 660 (2014).
27. The Nutrition Source, An Epidemic in Obesity: U.S. Obesity Trends, T.H. CHAN
HARVARD SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH,
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/an-epidemic-of-obesity/ (last visited July
3, 2016) (asserting that in 1990, obese adults made up less than 15 percent of the
population in most U.S. states; but by 2010, 36 states had obesity rates of 25 percent or
higher, and 12 of those had obesity rates of 30 percent or higher).
28. Blended Strawberry, CHOBANI,
http://www.chobani.com/products/blended#strawberry (last visited July 3, 2016)
(stating that Chobani Strawberry Blended Greek Yogurt contains 24 grams of sugar per
serving, but illustrating an unprocessed strawberry on the front of the package).
29. Melissa M. Card, America, You Are Digging Your Grave with Your Spoon-
Should the FDA Tell You that on Food Labels?, 68 FOOD & DRUG, L. J. 309, 325
(2013).
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B. Current Labeling Requirements for Added Sugar and New
Requirements Effective in 2018
The current added sugar labeling regulations requires th  declaration
of "sugars" on the Nutrition Facts label.30 The declaration of sugar is the
amount of sugar, in grams, the product has per serving. For the current
declaration of sugars, "sugars" is an inclusive term including natural and
added sugars.3 1 In addition to the declaration of sugars on the Nutrition
Facts label, the FDA mandates that products' ingredients are listed in order
of predominance. Therefore, if the product has added sugar, then the
differing types of added sugar will be listed as ingredients.3 2 Even though
the FDA requires the declaration of sugars and the individual types of
added sugars listed as ingredients, the FDA does not mandate that added
sugars to be distinguished from natural sugars until 2018.
30. Changes to the Nutrition Facts Label, U.S. FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATIONhttp://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsR
egulatorylnformation/LabelingNutrition/ucm385663.htm (last visited July 3, 2016).
31. Quanhe Yang et al., Added Sugar Intake and Cardiovascular Diseases Mortality
Among U.S. Adults, JAMA INTERN. MED. 516, 517 (2014),
http://www.drperlmutter.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Sugar-cv.pdf (explaining
that added sugar does not include naturally occurring sugar, such as sugar found in
fruits).
32. See Carrot Cake, CLIF BAR, (last visited Nov. 16, 2016)
http://www.clifbar.com/products/clif-bar/clifbar/carrot-cake (exemplifying that the
Carrot Cake flavor Clif Bar has 25 grams of sugar and four different types of added
sugar: Organic Brown Rice Syrup, Organic Cane Syrup, Organic Dried Cane Syrup,
and Barley Malt).
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I
On May 20, 2016, the FDA finalized the new Nutrition Facts label
for packaged foods.33 The new Nutrition Facts label that must be
implemented by 2018 is illustrated below.
33. Changes to the Nutrition Facts Label, U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION,
http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatorylnformat
ion/LabelingNutrition/ucm385663.htm (last visited July 3, 2016) [hereinafter Changes
to the Nutrition Facts Label] (reflecting new scientific information, including the link
between diet and chronic diseases such as obesity and heart disease).
Nutrition Facts
B servings per container
Serving size 213 cup (55g)




5% Saturated Fat ig
Trans Fat Og
0% Cholesterol Omg
7% 1 Sodium 160mg









Footnote on Dally Values (OV) and calories
reference to be Inserted here.
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Nutrition Facts
8 servings per container
Serving size 2/3 cup (55g)
Amount per 2/3 cup
Calories 230
% 0V
12% Total Fat 8g













* Foonote on Daly Values (DV) and cabries
reference to be Inserted tee.
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In addition to the declaration of sugars and the differing types of
sugar listed as ingredients, the new Nutrition Facts label requires a
declaration of added sugars.34 The new Nutrition Facts label must also state
the percent daily value (%DV) for added sugars.35 The percent daily value
indicates how much a nutrient, in a serving of food, contributes to one's
36daily intake of that food. The percent daily value would be based on the
recommendation that the daily intake of calories from added sugars should
not exceed 10 percent of total calories.37
Manufacturers will need to use the new label on their products by
July 26, 2018.38 Manufacturers with less than $10 million in annual food
sales will have an additional year to comply.39 While compliance with the
new Nutrition Facts label will afford consumers more information about
added sugar, these changes are not enough to decrease the overconsumption
of added sugars in SSBs. Food labels need to be modified to better present
34. Id.
35. Id.
36. See FORTIN, supra, note 19, at 110.
37. Changes to the Nutrition Facts Label, supra note 33.
38. Id.
39. Id.
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information about added sugar to combat the health adversities that stem
from SSBs.
C. Local and State Government Are Warmed Up and Taking the Stage
Separate from the FDA's new Nutrition Facts label, local and state
governments have proposed rules that would require labeling for added
sugar on SSBs. In 2015, San Francisco County passed an ordinance
requiring certain kinds of advertisements related to SSBs to display a
warning from the City that says: 'WARNING: Drinking beverages with
added sugar(s) contributes to obesity, diabetes, and tooth decay. This is a
message from the City and County of San Francisco."'40 San Francisco's
ordinance requires the warning on printed ads, posters and billboards, but
not on TV commercials or packaging.41 The ordinance applies to beverages
with one or more added caloric sweeteners and more than twenty-five,
calories per twelve ounces.42
In addition to San Francisco County's ordinance, the city of
Baltimore, and the states of California and New York are in the process of
passing similar legislation.43 California and New York's legislation differs
from San Francisco's ordinance by requiring SSBs' packaging to be labeled
with a safety warning. New York's proposed Bill requires that:
No person shall distribute, sell or offer for sale a sugar-
sweetened beverage in a sealed beverage container unless such
container bears the following safety warning and otherwise
meets all of the requirements of this subdivision: "SAFETY
WARNING: DRINKING
BEVERAGES WITH ADDED SUGAR
CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY, DIABETES AND
TOOTH DECAY.""
The safety warnings must be on the principal display panel of the SSB.4 5
The warning must be displayed in a clear and conspicuous manner and
40. Am. Beverage Ass'n v. City & Ciy of San Francisco, No. 15 CV-03415-EMC,
2016 WL 28658993 (N.D. Cal. May 17, 2016).
41. See S.F. Health Code § 4203(c)(3).
42. Id.
43. Meredith Cohn, Baltimore Officials Want Warnings on Sugary Drink, THE
BALTIMORE SUN, (January 11, 2016, 9:11 PM) http://www.baltimoresun.com/health/bs-
hs-sugary-beverages-20160111-story.html (stating that Legislation introduced by
Councilman Nick Mosby requires businesses that sell or advertise sugar-sweetened
sodas to post signs warning consumers that they contribute to tooth decay, obesity and
diabetes); S. 6435, §204-e, Ag. & Mkts. L. (N.Y. 2015) (requiring safety warnings on
labels of certain beverages with added sugar).
44. S. 6435, §204-e, Ag. & Mkts. L. (N.Y. 2015).
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readily legible, on a contrasting background with the text appearing in bold
type.46 While exemptions to the warning label exists, the warning label is to
be placed on "any sweetened nonalcoholic beverages, carbonated or
noncarbonated, sold for human consumption that has added caloric
sweeteners and which contains seventy-five calories or more per twelve
fluid ounces."47
The FDA effectuates its mission, to protect public health, through
food labeling. In addition, local and state governments have an interest in
protecting public health through mandating labeling requirements. If local
and state governments successfully mandate the safety warnings on SSBs'
labels, the new regulatory scheme would ignite tension amongst he local
and state governments, the FDA, and the food manufacturers. A court could
resolve this tension should it find that the local and state governments'
actions are preempted by federal laws.
III. EXPLANATION AND APPLICATION OF PREEMPTION
At its core, mandating information on food labels emphasizes a
clash of competing interests.4 8 Local and state governments, the FDA, and
the food industry would depend on a court to resolve this clash by
determining whether federal law preempts the actions of local and state
government. This section provides a background of preemption law, and
explains the preemption provisions of the NLEA and other federal laws
related to labeling. This section then assesses whether the NLEA, as well as
other federal laws, preempts local and state requirements for a safety
warning on SSBs. This section concludes that local and state governments
do not have the constitutional authority to mandate safety warnings on
labels concerning added sugar because their actions would be preempted by
federal law.
45. See FORTIN, supra, note 19, at 59 (defining the Principle Display Panel as the
portion of the package that is most likely to be displayed, presented, shown, or
examined under customary conditions of display and purchase).
46. S. 6435, §204-e, Ag. & Mkts. L. (N.Y. 2015).
47. Id.
48. Compare Pearson v. Shalala, 164 F.3d 650, 661 (D.C. Cir. 1999) (holding that
the FDA's refusal to authorize health claims violated the First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution), with Nat'l Elec. Mfrs. Ass'n v. Sorrell, 272 F.3d 104, 114-16 (2d Cir.
2001) (rejecting the First Amendment challenge to the mandate that manufacturers
include warnings on label).
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A. Evolution of the Constitutional Doctrine ofPreemption
Preemption stems from Article VI of the Constitution which
provides that the laws of the United States "shall be the supreme Law of the
Land; ... any thing in the Constitution or Laws of any state to the Contrary
notwithstanding."49 Preemption occurs when state and federal laws conflict
in areas of shared regulatory power.o When there is a conflict between
state and federal laws, federal law takes priority and inconsistent state law
is cancelled out.'
There are four forms of preemption: (1) express preemption, (2)
implied preemption, (3) conflict preemption, and (4) field preemption.
Express preemption occurs when a federal statute explicitly confirms
Congress's intention to nullify the state law, and bars states from regulating
in a particular area.52 Implied preemption exists if the federal government,
has the authority over the regulated area pursuant to the Supremacy Clause.
and the Commerce Clause.53 Conflict preemption arises when it is
impossible to comply with both the state regulation and federal regulations,
or when the state regulation serves as an obstacle to achieve Congress's
objectives.54 Field preemption arises when courts infer an intention to
preempt state law because the federal regulatory scheme is so inclusive as
to "occupy the field" in that area of the law.55 Field preemption does not
involve an express conflict between the federal law and state law, nor an
express provision for preemption. The idea is that Congress has
49. U.S. Const. art. VI, § 2.
50. Riegel v. Medironic, Inc., 552 U.S. 312, 334 (2008) (quoting Rice v. Santa Fe
Elevator Corp., 331 U.S. 218, 230, 67 S.Ct. 1146, 91 L.Ed. 1447 (1947)). Preemption
analysis starts with the assumption that."the historic police powers of the States [a]re
not to be superseded ... unless that was the clear and manifest purpose of Congress."
See id.
51. See Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 505 U.S. 504, 516 (1992) (citing M'Culloch
v. Maryland, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 316, 427, 4 L.Ed. 579 (1819)) (asserting that it has
been settled that state law that conflicts with federal law is "without effect.").
52. See English v. General Elec. Co., 496 U.S. 72 (1990).
53. Morgan A. Helme, Genetically Modified Food Fight: The FDA Should Step Up to
the Regulatory Plate so States Do Not Cross the Constitutional Line, 98 MINN. L. REV.
356, 368-69 (2013) [hereinafter Genetically Modified Food Fight].
54. See Gade v. National Solid Wastes Mgmt. Ass'n, 505 U.S. 88, 98 (1992).
55. Id.
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"completely occupied the field" therefore, there is "no room" for state
regulation.56
B. Federal Laws Concerning Preemption and Food Labeling
Congress has regulated food labeling for more than 100 years. In
1906, Congress passed legislation commonly known as the "Wiley Act"
that established labeling standards,5 7 and prohibited the adulteration and
misbranding of food sold and distributed in interstate commerce.58 Congress
replaced the Wiley Act in 1938 with the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act ("FD&C Act").5 9 The FD&C Act was later amended by the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990 ("NLEA"). 60 The FD&C Act
prohibited false or misleading representations in labeling, defined the
difference between label and labeling, and required basic information to be
included on all food labels.6 1 NLEA made nutritional labeling mandatory
for most food products.62 The NLEA introduced a number of reforms to the
FD&C Act including: (1) requiring nutrition labeling for nearly all food
products under the authority of the FDA; (2) changing the requirements for
ingredient labels on food packages, (3) imposing and regulating health
claims on packages; (4) standardizing all nutrient content claims; and (5)
standardizing serving sizes.63
An express preemption provision exists in the NLEA6 declaring
that "no State or political subdivision of a State may directly or indirectly
56. See Genetically Modified Food Fight, supra note 53, at 369.
57. See Holk v. Snapple Beverage Corp., 575 F.3d 329, 331 (3d Cir. 2009); In re
Farm Raised Salmon Cases, 175 P.3d 1170, 1175 (Cal. 2008) (citing Pure Food and
Drug Act of 1906, Pub.L. No. 59-384, 34 Stat. 768, repealed by Act of June 25, 1938,
ch. 675, § 902(a), 52 Stat. 1059)).
58. See Holk., 575 F.3d, at 331; see also In re Farm Raised Salmon Cases, 175 P.3d,
at 1175.
59. See Holk., 575 F.3d, at 331; see also In re Farm Raised Salmon Cases, 175 P.3d,
at 1175.
60. James M. Beck, Food Fight: FDA Preemption and Food Labeling Claims,
LAW360 (Jan. 27, 2011, 2:14 PM), http://www.law360.com/articles/221444/food-fight-
fda-preemption-and-food-labeling-claims.
61. Supra at note 17, Supersizing the Pint-Sized, at 317-18 (asserting that § 321(n)
allows the FDA to compel disclosures of material facts on labels);see also Snapple
Beverage Corp., 575 F.3d 329, 331 (3d Cir. 2009) The FD&C Act also promulgated
food definitions and standards for food quality, set tolerance levels for poisonous and
deleterious substances in food, and took enforcement action on adulterated and
misbranded foods.
62. Supra at note 19, Food Regulation: Law, Science, Policy, and Practice, at 101.
63. The Impact of the Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990 on the Food
Industry, 47 ADMIN. L.REv. 605, 606 (1995).
64. Richard C. Ausness, Tell Me What You Eat, and I Will Tell You Whom to Sue: Big
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establish under any authority or continue in effect as to any food in
interstate commerce . .. any requirement for nutrition labeling of food that
is not identical to the requirement of section 343(q) of this title ... The
phrase "not identical to" does not "refer to the specific words in the
requirement". Instead, "not identical to" means that "State requirement
directly or indirectly imposes obligations or contains provisions concerning
the composition or labeling of food, or concerning a food container, that ...
differ from those specifically imposed by or contained" by federal law, or
"are not imposed" by federal law.66 Therefore, local and state government
requirements that are subject to preemption are those that are affirmatively
different from the federal requirements.67
Courts recognize a presumption against preemption for food labeling
litigation. In an area that is traditionally state regulated, a federal statute is
assumed not to supplant state law unless Congress has made such an
intention clear and manifest.69 Thus, if confronted with two possible:t
interpretations of a statute, courts "have a duty to accept the reading that
disfavors pre-emption."70 There is also an exception to the preemption rule
in NLEA. While uncodified, NLEA §6(c)(2) exempts from preemption..
"any requirement respecting a statement in the labeling of food that
provides for a warning concerning the safety of the food or component of
the food." 7 1
Despite NLEA §6(c)(2)'s exemption of warning statements, if the
FDA has considered a risk and deemed it "safe," then local and state
72governments may not demand a non-identical warning statement.
Problems Ahead for "Big Food"?, 39 GA. L. REv. 839, 879 (2005) (citing 21 U.S.C. §
343-1 (a)(4) (2000)) [hereinafter Tell Me What You Eat].
65. 21 U.S.C. § 343-1(a); see also Tell Me What You Eat at 879. This preemption
provision "does not apply to food that is offered for sale in a restaurant or similar retail
food establishment".
66. 21 C.F.R. § 100.1(c)(4).
67. In re Pepsico Inc., 588 F. Supp.2d 527, 532 (S.D.N.Y. 2008); see also supra at
note 60.
68. Holk v. Snapple Beverage Corp., 575 F.3d 329, 334-35 (3d Cir. 2009).
69. Id. at 334; In re Farm Raised Salmon Cases, 175 P.3d 1170, 1176 (Cal. 2008)
(citing Bates v. Dow Agrosciences LLC, 544 U.S. 431, 449, 125 S.Ct. .1788, 161
L.Ed.2d 687 (2005)).
70. Id. at 334.
71. See Beck, supra note 60.
72. See Mills v. Giant of Maryland, LLC, 441 F. Supp.2d 104, 106-07 (D.D.C. 2006),
aff'd, 508 F.3d 11 (D.C. Cir. 2007) (addressing whether the labels are identical, a
warning label of the nature requested by plaintiffs would far exceed the labeling
requirements mandated by the standard of identity established by 21 C.F.R. § 131); cf
In re Bisphenol-A (BPA) Polycarbonate Plastic Products Liab. Litig., 687 F. Supp. 2d
897 (W.D. Mo. 2009), clarified on denial reconsideration, No. 08-1967-MD-W-ODS,
2010 WL 286428 (W.D. Mo. Jan. 19, 2010) (finding that plaintiffs pled with sufficient
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However, the FD&C Act does contemplates the possibility of deviation
from the required labeling; the FD&C Act will only grant a petition for a
deviation for a different local or state government labeling requirement if
the regulation:
(1) would not cause any food to be in violation of any
applicable requirement under Federal law,
(2) would not unduly burden interstate commerce, and
(3) is designed to address a particular need for information
which need is not met by the requirements .of the sections
referred to in subsection (a) of this section.73
Federal regulation of food labeling distinguishes between "principal display
panels" on food packaging and "information panel" regulations concerning
nutritional labeling.74 The regulations governing nutritional labeling,
nutritional content, and safety warnings are particularly detailed. Under the
statute's "not identical to" preemption standard, more detailed regulations
75are more likely to have preemptive consequences.
C. Federal Government and Local and State Governments Are Backstage
Ready to Perform
A court is likely to find local and state governments' safety
warnings to be expressly preempted by NLEA, specifically via 21 U.S.C. §
343-1(a)(3).7 NLEA expressly preempts all labeling that is "not identical"
to the federal labeling requirements. Starting in 2018, federal law will
particularity the claims that manufacturers had failed to reveal BPA's presence in their
products and attendant health risks or information they possessed about criticisms of
reports relied on by Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and fact issues remained as
to whether diligent consumers would know BPA was in products they purchased or
know information regarding BPA on file with FDA).
73. 21 U.S.C.A. § 343-1 (2010).
74. See 21 C.F.R. §§101.1; 101.3, 101.13-.18 (affording rules for principal display
panel); id. §§101.2; 101.4, 101.9, 101.12 (declaring rules for information panel).
75. Beck, supra note 60.
76. Tell Me What You Eat, supra note 64, at 879 (citing 21 U.S.C. § 343-1(a)(4)
(2000)). This article does not argue that the warning statements would be
unconstitutional through implied preemption, field preemption, or conflict preemption
because the local and state laws are preempted through express preemption. NLEA
declares that the Act "shall not be construed to preempt any provision of State law,
unless such provision is expressly preempted under [21 U.S.C. § 343-1] of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act." Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990, Pub. L.
No. 101-535, § 6(c)(1). For conflict preemption and field preemption, it is unlikely that
a SSB manufacturer overcome the presumption against preemption. E.g., Brazil v. Dole
Food Co., 935 F. Supp. 2d 947, 958 (N.D. Cal 2013).
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require SSBs to include a declaration of added sugars,77 as well as percent
daily value (%DV) for added sugars.7 8 The new Nutrition Facts label does
not require that SSBs, or any high added sugar product, to include a safety
warning. Therefore, local and state government regulations requiring safety
warnings such as: "SAFETY WARNING: DRINKING BEVERAGES
WITH ADDED SUGAR CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY, DIABETES
AND TOOTH DECAY," 79 are "not identical to", and are affirmatively
different from, the federal labeling requirements for SSBs. The local and
state governments' regulations are directly imposing an obligation onto the
manufacturers to include a safety warning on SSBs that differs from, and is
not imposed by, federal law which is prohibited under 21 C.F.R. §
100.1(c)(4).80
Local and state governments are likely to argue that there is a
presumption against preemption for food labeling litigation.81 These
government bodies will argue that food labeling is an area that is.,
traditionally performed by local and state governments; a federal statute.
should not supplant local and state regulations unless Congress has made
such an intention clear and manifest.82 Therefore, if confronted with two
possible interpretations of a statute, courts "have a duty to accept the
reading that disfavors pre-emption."83 It is true that health and safety issues
have been traditionally performed by local and state governments, including
regulations regarding food and beverage labeling.84 However, through the
express preemption provision declared in the NLEA, Congress has made an
77. Changes to the Nutrition Facts Label, supra note 30 (helping consumers
understand how much sugar is naturally occurring and how much has been added to the
product).
78. Id. (giving consumers additional information for added sugars similar to
information they have seen for decades with respect to nutrients. such as sodium and
certain fats).
79. S. 6435, §204-e, Ag. & Mkts. L. (N.Y. 2015).
80. 21 C.F.R. § 100.1(c)(4) (2016).
81. Stengel v. Medtronic Inc., 704 F.3d 1224, 1227 (9th Cir.2013) (en banc) (internal
quotation marks omitted) ("[p]arties seeking to invalidate a state law based on
preemption bear the considerable burden of overcoming the starting presumption that
Congress does not intend to supplant state law."); Holk v. Snapple Beverage Corp., 575
F.3d 329, 334-35 (3d Cir. 2009).
82. See Holk, 575 F.3d, at 334; see also In re Farm Raised Salmon Cases, 175 P.3d
1170, 1175 (Cal. 2008) (citing Bates v. Dow Agrosciences LLC, 544 U.S. 431, 449, 125
S.Ct. 1788, 161 L.Ed.2d 687 (2005)).
83. Holk, 575 F.3d, at 334.
84. Plumley v. Massachusetts, 155 U.S. 461, 472, 15 S.Ct. 154, 39 L.Ed. 223 (1894)
("If there be any subject over which it would seem the states ought to have plenary
control . . . it is the protection of the people against fraud and deception in the sale of
food products.").
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intention clear and manifest that the federal law should supersede the local
and state government regulations concerning the safety warnings on SSBs.85
Local and state governments are likely to argue that their
regulations concerning the safety warnings for SSBs are not
unconstitutional based on the uncodified section 6(c)(2)of the NLEA, which
exempts from preemption "any requirement respecting a statement in the
labeling of food that provides for a warning concerning the safety of the
food or component of the food." 86 Despite the NLEA §6(c)(2)'s exemption,
the FDA already has considered the risk of added sugar and deemed it
"safe". Therefore, local and state governments may not demand a non-
identical safety warning on SSBs.87 Specifically, the FDA considered the
risk surrounding added sugar in 1976. The FDA concluded that there was
no conclusive evidence that added sugar demonstrated a hazard to public
health, so long as added sugar continued to be consumed at the then-current
levels.89 One could argue that the new Nutrition Facts label indicates that
the FDA no longer finds that added sugar to be safe. While the FDA has
indicated that less added sugar should be consumed, the agency has not
stated that added sugar should no longer be consumed, nor has the agency
taken action to deem that added sugar is not generally recognized as safe for
use in foods.90 Since the FDA considers added sugar to be safe, local and
85. Chacanaca v. Quaker Oats Co., 752 F. Supp. 2d 1111, 1118 (N.D. Cal. 2010)
(citing Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U.S. 470, 485 (1996) ("[w]here Congress does
provide for express preemption, the presumption against preemption requires courts to
read the clause narrowly."). Cf Brazil v. Dole Food Co., 935 F. Supp. 2d 947, 958
(N.D. Cal 2013) (finding that Defendants failed to overcome the presumption against
preemption because (1) regulating the marketing of food has traditionally been within
states' police powers, and (2) there was no clear indication from Congress that it
intended to preclude states from affording consumers' protection from misbranded food
products).
86. Beck, supra note 60.
87. See supra note and accompanying text, 72.
88. See generally Walter Glinsmann et al., Evaluation of Health Aspects of Sugars
Contained in Carbohydrate Sweeteners: Report of Sugars Task Force, 116 J.
NUTRITION, S5, S15 (1986) ("Other than the contribution to dental caries, there is no
conclusive evidence on sugars that demonstrates a hazard to the general public when
sugars are consumed at the levels that are now current and in the manner now
practiced."); Cf Laurie J. Beyranevand, Generally Recognized as Safe?: Analyzing
Flaws in the FDA's Approach to GRAS Additives, 37 VT. L. REv. 887, 914 (2013)
(stating that FDA has not reviewed the status of sugar since 1986).
89. See id
90. Cf Melissa Card & John Abela, Just a Spoonful of Sugar Will Land You Six Feet
Underground: Should the Food and Drug Administration Revoke Added Sugar's GRAS
Status?, 70 FOOD & DRUG L. J. 395 (2015) (asserting that the FDA should issue a final
determination that added sugars are not Generally Recognized as Safe based on
scientific findings from qualified experts).
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state governments may not demand a non-identical safety warning on
SSBs' labels.9'
Lastly, local and state governments are likely to argue that their
safety warnings could successfully pass the petition process afforded in the
FD&C Act. However, local and state governments could not successfully
pass the petition process affording them a deviation from the federal
labeling as the governments could not meet the provisional requirements.
First, the local or state government safety warnings on SSBs would be in
violation of the NLEA because the labeling would not be "identical" to the
federal law requirements. Second, local and state governments mandating
safety warnings on the containers of SSBs would unduly burden interstate
commerce.92 Lastly, the safety warnings on SSBs are not designed to
address a particular need for information that is not met by federal law. The
new Nutrition Facts label addresses the same concerns that the safety
warnings address through mandating the declaration of added sugarS93 and
the percent daily value of added sugars.94 One could argue that the new
labeling does give context to the information required on the new Nutrition
Fact label. This contention is valid, and is addressed in Part III of this
article suggesting that the FDA must mandate safety warnings on SSBs.
The safety warnings imposed by local and state governments
emphasizes a clash of competing interests.9 5 Local and state governments,
the FDA, and the food industry would depend on a court to resolve this
clash by determining whether local and state governments' actions are
preempted by federal law. This section concluded that local and state
governments do not have the constitutional authority to mandate safety
warnings on labels concerning added sugar because their actions would be
preempted by federal laws. Even though local and state government
regulations are likely to be found unconstitutional, this article recognizes
the health adversities that stem from the consumption of added sugar. This
article advocates that the FDA should mandate a safety warning on SSBs to
afford consumers context to the new Nutrition Fact label.
91. See Mills supra note and accompanying text 72.
92. See, e.g., Helme, supra note 53, at 374-75 (arguing that mandatory state labeling
for genetically engineered food would encumber purchases and food supplies
nationwide causing a burden on interstate commerce that would exceed any possible
local interest of informing consumers).
93. Changes to the Nutrition Facts Label, supra note 30.
94. Id.
95. Compare Pearson v. Shalala, 164 F.3d 650, 661 (D.C. Cir. 1999) (holding that
the FDA's refusal to authorize health claims violated the First Amendment), with Nat'l
Elec. Mfrs. Ass'n v. Sorrell, 272 F.3d 104, 114 -16 (2d Cir. 2001) (rejecting First
Amendment challenge to the mandate that manufacturers include warnings on label).
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IV. PREEMPTION SHOULD SPUR THE FDA TO TAKE THE STAGE
The lawsuit against the City and County of San Francisco did not
assess the constitutional issues that stem from local and state governments
requiring safety warnings on the SSBs' labels. This uncontested mandate
opens a door for the local and state governments to further expand their
regulatory schemes. If local and state governments successfully mandate
safety warnings on the labels of SSBs, then manufacturers would file suit
arguing that federal law preempts the local and state government's safety
warnings.96 Current legal precedent shows that local and state government
regulations concerning health and safety is not unfettered from the
Constitution.97 While local and state govermments must accept the current
constraints concerning preemption, the FDA needs to intervene to combat
the adverse health effects that stem from the consumption of added sugar in
SSBs. The issue becomes how to address the health adversities that stem
from the consumption of added sugar in SSBs through including safety
warnings that pass constitutional muster. This Part argues that the FDA
must implement safety warnings on SSB containers. Section A argues that
the adverse health consequences experienced from the consumption of
SSBs necessitate safety warnings. Section B suggests a reasonable labeling
scheme to combat the health adversities because the FDA's safety warnings
would present new, meaningful information to consumers enabling, and
because safety warnings encourage manufacturers to reformulate recipes.
A. Health Adversities Caused from Added Sugar in SSBs Necessitate
Safety Warnings
The adverse consequences that stem from the consumption of added sugar
necessitate safety warnings on SSBs mandated by the FDA. The Center for
Science in the Public Interest, together with a coalition of 10 public health
departments, 20 national health organizations, and 41 health and nutrition
experts, submitted a 55-page petition ("The Petition") to the FDA
requesting the FDA initiate a rule-making proceeding to ensure that the
content of sucrose and High-Fructose Corn Syrup in beverages was limited
96. See supra Part II.
97. See generally Grocery Mfrs. Ass'n v. Sorrell, 102 F. Supp. 3d 583 (D. Vt. 2015)
(reviewing the constitutionality of Vermont statute's requirement that certain
manufacturers and retailers identify whether raw and processed food sold in Vermont
were produced through genetic engineering (GE), and prohibit manufacturers from
labeling or advertising GE foods as natural).
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to safe levels consistent with authoritative recommendations.98 In the
Petition, these experts. presented evidence to support their position that
excessive added sugar from SSBs lead to obesity, diabetes, heart disease,
the metabolic syndrome, tooth decay, and gout.99 In addition, other health
experts have stated that overconsumption of added sugar leads to both
immediate and long-term health adversities.100 For example, according to
the Journal of the American Medical Association, added sugar consumption
increases the risks of dying from cardiovascular disease;101 according to the
American Heart Association, added sugar consumption increases the risks
of developing obesity and heart disease;102 and according to the American
Institute for Cancer Research added sugar consumption increases the risks
of having colon, postmenopausal breast, endometrial, esophageal, kidney,
and pancreatic cancers.'o3
One may argue that if added sugar causes adverse health
consequences, then why limit the safety warnings to SSBs and not require
the safety warnings on all products that contain added sugar? It is true that
added sugar, in any form, can cause adverse health effects if consumed in
excess.'0 SSBs, classified as high-glycemic index liquids, increase
98. See generally Petition to Ensure the Safe Use of "Added Sugars, " CENTER FOR
SCI. PUB. INT. (Feb. 13, 2013), http://www.cspinet.org/liquidcandy/sugarpetition.html
(arguing that unsafe levels of added sugar in soda and other sugar-containing beverages
cause, obesity, diabetes, heart disease, the metabolic syndrome, tooth decay, and gout).
99. Id. at 3-4 (stating that numerous authorities including the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and Health and Human Services, have concluded in recent years that over-
consumption of added sugar contributes importantly to overweight, obesity, and many
obesity-related health problems).
100. Robert Lustig, Sugar: The Bitter Truth, Remarks Given at the University of San
Francisco, YOuTUBE (July 30, 2009), http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBnniua6-oM
(arguing that too much fructose, a monosaccharide of sugar, and not enough fiber is the
cornerstone of the obesity epidemic through its effects on insulin); Cf Walter Willett &
David Ludwig, Science Souring on Sugar, BMJ, 346:e8077 (2013) ("[R]educing the
amount of sugar consumed in drinks deserves special attention because of the strength
of the evidence and the ease with which excessive sugar is consumed in this form.").




DiseaseUCM 460319_Article.jsp?appName=MobileApp (last visited July 6, 2016).
102. Added Sugar in the Diet, NUTRITION SOURCE,
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/carbohydrates/added-sugar-in-the-diet/
(last visited Jan. 12, 2015) (stating that American Heart Association has recommended
that Americans drastically reduce added sugar consumption to decrease obesity and
heart disease).
103. The Many Names of Sugar, AM. INST. CANCER RES.,
http://preventcancer.aicr.org/site/News2?id=20852 (last visited Jan. 31, 2015).
104. Lustig, supra text accompanying note 100.
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postprandial blood glucose levels and decrease insulin sensitivity.05
Additionally, high-GI drinks submit to a decreased satiety level and
subsequent overeating.106 Therefore, added sugar consumption from SSBs
directly leads to a plethora of health adversities. The FDA must mandate a
safety warning on SSBs' packaging to inform consumers about these health
risks.
B. Constitutional Safety Warnings Mandated for Added Sugar
The FDA should mandate a safety warning on all SSBs' labeling to
combat the health adversities that stem from the consumption of added
sugar. The FDA should compel SSB manufacturers to include the safety
warning: "WARNING: DRINKING BEVERAGES WITH ADDED
SUGAR CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY, DIABETES AND TOOTH
DECAY." This is the same safety warning that local and state governments
want to mandate, however, if the FDA mandates the safety warning there
would not be a preemption issue.
Potentially, SSB manufacturers will argue that safety warnings are
more excessive than necessary, threatening to violate their free speech
rights.0 7 One could argue that this textual statement is unreasonable
because it requires more disclosures restricting the manufacturers'
advertising.1os To ensure that the regulation is reasonable, the FDA could
require that the FDA's total mandatory label information does not exceed
30 percent of the total surface area of the container, which is the regulatory
limit.109 Moreover, the FDA could allow manufacturers to petition for an
105. Susan Harrington, The Role of Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Consumption in
Adolescent Obesity: A Review of the Literature, 24 J. OF NURSING 3, 3 (2008).
106. Id.
107. Cf Cent. Hudson Gas & Elec. Corp. v. Pub. Serv. Comm. ofNew York, 447 U.S.
557, 566 (1980) (finding that the government's regulation cannot be more extensive
than necessary).
108. R.i Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. U.S. Food & Drug Admin., 845 F. Supp. 2d 266,
276 (D.D.C. 2012), aff'd sub nom. R.J Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. Food& Drug Admin.,
696 F.3d 1205 (D.C. Cir. 2012) (asserting that dimensions demonstrate that the Act was
designed to make "'every single pack of cigarettes in our country' as a 'mini-
billboard."'). While beyond the scope of this Note, it should be noted that there is a
potential takings issue with the FDA compelling more speech on the food labels. See
Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419, 425 (1982) (holding
that "physical appropriation of a portion of appellant's property is a taking").
109. See Food: Guidance for Industry: Labeling of Certain Beers Subject to the
Labeling Jurisdiction of the Food and Drug Administration: Draft Guidance, U.S.
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, http://
www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceComplianceRegulatorylnformation/GuidanceDocuments/
FoodLabelingNutrition/ ucml66239.htm (last updated May 24, 2011) (stating that
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exception.110 Under this requirement, it is unlikely the mandatory
information would consume a disproportionate area of the label."'
Therefore, it is not more extensive than necessary, and would not threaten
to violate their rights to free speech.
The safety warning: "WARNING: DRINKING BEVERAGES
WITH ADDED SUGAR CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY, DIABETES
AND TOOTH DECAY" combats the health adversities that stem from
drinking SSBs because the safety warning is "user friendly," enabling
consumers to make healthful decisions about their food. One may argue that
it is unnecessary for the FDA to add this safety warning to food labels. The
FDA already provides consumers with the Nutrition Facts label. In addition,
the FDA recently updated the Nutrition Facts label to require manufacturers
to list the declaration of added sugars, as well as the percent daily value of
added sugar. Therefore, a consumer can examine the Nutrition Facts label
of SSBs and make an educated decision as to whether s/he should consume
the SSB. However, a common criticism of current food labels is that-the
information is too complex for the consumer to understand.112 Even if
consumers look at the Nutrition Facts label, many consumers do not
understand the significance of the presented values.'13 This safety
statement, however, provides context and meaning to the values listed. In
addition, a recent survey found that when a safety warning was on a SSB,
parents were less likely to choose the product for their children.114 Thus,
this safety warning will better inform consumers enabling consumers to
make healthful choices reducing obesity rates.
mandatory label information includes the information on the principal display and the
information panel).
110. See, e.g., 21 C.F.R. § 101. 2 (stating that if there is a demonstration that the
packaging is unusually small, Commissioner may establish another method for
presenting the information).
111. Cf Entmt. Software Ass'n v. Blagojevich, 469 F.3d 641, 652 (7th Cir. 2006)
(finding that a four square inch sticker covers a substantial portion of the box).
112. Frederick H. Degnan, The Food Label and the Right-to-Know, 52 FOOD & DRUG
L.J. 49, 54 (1997) (passing NLEA, Congress and FDA realized the educational potential
of the food labels was limited, 'thus, food labels should only contain essential
information about the food's identity and nutritional quality).
113. Id.
114. Kathleen Doheny, Health Warning Labels Might Help Parents Skip the Soda
Aisle, HEALTHDAY, (Jan. 14, 2016), https://consumer.healthday.com/diabetes-
information-1 0/sugar-health-news-644/health-waming-labels-would-help-parents-
avoid-sugary-drinks-706987.html (last visited July 10, 2016) (finding that "only 40
percent of those who looked at the health warning labels chose a sugary drink, but 60
percent of those who saw no label chose a sugary drink, as did 53 percent of those who
saw the calorie-only label did.").
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The textual statement safety warning: "WARNING: DRINKING
BEVERAGES WITH ADDED SUGAR CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY,
DIABETES AND TOOTH DECAY" also serves as a solution to combat
health adversities that stem from SSBs because it encourages SSB
manufacturers to modify SSB recipes. It is likely that manufacturers will
want to reformulate their products to avoid having to include this safety
warning.'15 For example, the manufacturer could decrease the amount of
sugar in the product. These modifications will make the foods healthier and
are likely to decrease health adversities that stem from added sugar
consumption from SSB.1 6 While making food healthier is a positive
outcome, some manufacturers could reformulate foods to be unhealthy in
order to avoid displaying the textual statement on their products.17 For
example, manufacturers may substitute an artificial sweetener for added
sugar. While other health issues could come into fruition from this
substitution, they remain unknown."8 The substitution of sugar with
artificial sweeteners will decrease the known health risks associated with
overconsumption of added sugar from SSB. Thus, this safety warning may
be acceptable despite policy concerns that unknown health risks could be
unveiled, because manufacturers modifying their products could combat
health adversities stemming from SSBs.
115. Cf The Obesity Prevention Source: Food Marketing and Labeling, HARVARD:
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH,
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/obesity-prevention-source/obesity-prevention/food-
environment/food-marketing-and-labeling-and-obesity-prevention.html (last visited
July 6, 2016) (stating that since the mandate of trans fats disclosures on the Nutrition
Facts label, manufacturers began using more healthful sources of fat).
116. The Obesity Prevention Source: Food and Diet, HARVARD: SCHOOL OF PUBLIC
HEALTH, http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/obesity-prevention-source/obesity-causes/diet-
and-weight/ (last visited Mar. 8, 2013) (summarizing that the foods that prevent
diseases also help with weight control-like whole grains, vegetables, fruits, and nuts;
while foods that increase disease risk, also cause weight gain- refined grains and
sugary drinks).
117. Cf Kim Severson & Melanie Warner, America's Oil Change: Losing Trans
Fats: Fat Substitute, Once Praised, Is Pushed Out of the Kitchen, THE NEW YORK
TIMES, (Feb. 13, 2005),
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9403E2D6143AF930A2575 1 COA9639
C8B63&pagewanted=l (noting that Kraft changed from using trans fats to a
combination of palm fruit oil and high-oleic canola, adding an extra half-gram of
saturated fat per serving).
118. See generally Holly Strawbridge, Artificial sweeteners: sugar-free, but at what
cost? HARVARD HEALTH PUBLICATIONS: HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL (July 16, 2012,
1:28 PM), http://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/artificial-sweeteners-sugar-free-but-at-
what-cost-201207165030 (noting that a miniscule amount of artificial sweeteners is
comparable to sugar).
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This article advocates that the FDA should mandate a safety
warning on SSBs to afford consumers context to the new Nutrition Fact
label. The FDA mandating the safety warning: "WARNING: DRINKING
BEVERAGES WITH ADDED SUGAR CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY,
DIABETES AND TOOTH DECAY" does not run afoul with preemption.
Moreover, this safety warning presents new, meaningful information to
consumers enabling consumers to make healthful decisions about their
food, and encourages healthy recipe modification from the manufacturers.
V. CONCLUSION
Local and state governments' uncontested safety warnings on SSBs opens a
door for the local and state governments to further expand their regulatory
schemes. If local and state governments attempted to compel a safety
warning concerning added sugar on the labels of SSBs, then SSB
manufacturers would file suit arguing that local and state regulations are
preempted by federal law. The NLEA contains an express preemption
provision. Current legal precedent shows that local and state government's
regulatory power is constrained by the Constitution due to express
preemption. The issue becomes how the FDA can address the negative
health adversities that stem from the consumption of added sugar in SSB,
but still pass constitutional muster.
If the FDA mandated the safety warning: "WARNING:
DRINKING BEVERAGES WITH ADDED SUGAR CONTRIBUTES, TO
OBESITY, DIABETES AND TOOTH DECAY", then the safety warning
would not be subject to an express preemption issue. Added sugar is the
culprit for the health adversities facing Americans. Recent studies from
American Heart Associate, the World Health Organization, and the
American Cancer Association demonstrate that the consumption of added
sugar leads to increased risks of obesity, diabetes, heart disease, and gout.
One study found that for each additional 12-ounce soda children consumed
each day, the odds of becoming obese increased by 60%. The safety
statement: WARNING: DRINKING BEVERAGES WITH ADDED
SUGAR CONTRIBUTES TO OBESITY, DIABETES AND TOOTH
DECAY", combats the health adversities because the FDA's safety warning
would present new, meaningful information to the consumer enabling
consumers to make healthful decisions, and because the safety warning
encourages manufacturers to modify their recipes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. China's 2015 Food Safety Law and Beyond: An Important Step to
Modernization
This update of China food law builds on a unique feature for the
Journal of Food Law .& Policy that has been provided since the Jour-
nal's inception - separate food law updates for both the United States
Michael T. Roberts, Executive Director of the Resnick Program for Food Law
and Policy at UCLA School of Law; Adjunct Professor, East China University of
Science and Technology School of Law; Research Fellow of Center for Coordi-
nation and Innovation of Food Safety Governance at Renmin University of Chi-
na; and Adjunct Professor and Instructor of China and Comparative Asian Food
Law course, Michigan State University School of Law.
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and European Union. "Recognizing the globalness of the modem food
system, these updates have served an invaluable role in keeping schol-
ars and practitioners abreast of the world's leading food regulatory
systems."China's emergence as a developed, modem food regulatory
system with the potential of being a leading food regulatory system
makes sense given its position as a world economic powerhouse.
China's role in the recent food safety debate over the veterinary drug
ractopamine hydrochloride points to the increasingly visible leader-
ship by China in international food law debates that are both complex
and polarizing. 2 The central issue confronting China's development of
food law is whether it can move fast enough in a complex modem
food system to create, refine, and streamline a food regulatory regime
3
that befits its place as a world-leading economy.
Due to several vexing, highly publicized food safety incidents,
China's food safety regulations receive particular attention.4 In re-
sponse to continuous public criticisms and calls for strengthening food
safety governance, the Chinese government has gone through years of.
drafting, commenting, reviewing, revising, and wrestling between di-
1. See Michael T. Roberts, The Beginnings of the Journal of Food Law & Pol-
icy, 11 J. Food L. & Pol'y 1, 7 (2015).
2. See generally, Ben Carter, Is China's economy really the largest in the
world?, BBC News Magazine (Dec. 16, 2014),
http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-30483762; David Acheson, What Impact
Will China's Food Safety Law Have? Quality Assurance and Food Safety (June
8, 2015), http://www.qualityassurancemag.com/article/qa0615-china-food-safety-,
law-regulations/.
3. See Helena Bottemiller, Codex Adopts Ractopamine Limits for Beef and
Pork, FOOD SAFETY NEWS (July 6, 2012).
4. See generally Lutz-Christian Wolff, Chinese Outbound Investments in the
Food Sector: Hungry for Much More!, 69 FOOD & DRUG L.J. 399, 405-408
(2014); Tara Garnett and Andreas Wilkes, Appetite for Change: Social, Econom-
ic, and Environmental Transformations in China's Food System, FOOD CLIMATE
RESEARCH NETWORK (sponsored by University of Oxford) (Feb. 2014),
http://www.fern.org.uk/sites/default/files/fcrn_chinamappingstudy final_pdf_2
014.pdf. The changes in China's food systems include (1) a large increase in the
volume and diversity of foods produced in China; (2) changes in supply chains,
including scaling up of production operations and various forms of horizontal and
vertical integration; (3) growth of new forms of food retailing, including the
emergence of supermarkets and fast food restaurants; (4) greater international en-
gagement, including imports and exports, as well as inward investment by foreign
manufacturers and retailers and outward investment in food production; (5) and
rapid growth in incomes and urbanization, leading to more diverse diets, pro-
cessed foods, and eating out of the home. (Emphasizing that there is no one "food
system" in China, but rather a diversity of food systems, including smallholder
agriculture and traditional wet markets that coexist with large-scale industrialized
production and a burgeoning supermarket sector).
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vergent interests before finally creating a series of fine-tuned institu-
tional designs, culminated in the 2015 Food Safety Law (2015 FSL).'
The 2015 FSL replaced the 2009 Food Safety Law (2009 FSL), which
served as China's first comprehensive food safety regulation.6 The
2009 FSL was preceded by regulations dating back to 1965 when the
State Council issued the first food regulation - the Food Hygiene
Law.7 This law mainly dealt with the unsanitary conditions in which
food products were stored, manufactured, and transported. It did not
set forth requirements for food content because China was still recov-
ering from a famine, in which an estimated thirty million people died
of malnutrition between 1960 and 1962. Rather, the government's
primary concern was to maintain an adequate food supply.8
Following a series of updates, the China's National People's
Congress Standing Committee passed the 2009 FSL, the nation's first
comprehensive Food Safety Law.9 The 2009 FSL was the first piece
of Chinese food legislation to use the word "safety."'o The transition
from the 2009 FSL to the 2015 FSL was facilitated by the State Coun-
cil's release in July 2012 of the 12th Five-Year Plan for National
Food Safety Regulation, which provided guidance on ten essential di-
mensions of food safety governance and recommended further
amendments to the 2009 Food Safety Law."
As with the United States' passage of the Food Safety Moderni-
zation Act (FSMA) in 2011- the first major overhaul of the US food
safety regime in decades12 - bringing China's new law into effect re-
5. See generally, Fangqi Lu, Xuli Wu, China food safety hits the "gutter"41
FOOD CONTROL 134 (2014), http://dx.doi.cor/10.10161j.foodcont.2014.01.019.
6. 2015 Food Safety Law of People's Republic of China, NPC,
http://www.npc.gov.cn/npc/cwhhy/12jcwh/2015-04/25/content-
1934591 .htm.[hereinafter, 2015 FSL].
7. Id.
8. Bian Yogmin, The Challenges ofFood Safety in China: Current Legislation
is Unable to Protect Consumers from the Consequences of Unscrupulous Food
Production, http://chinaperspectives.revues.org/819.
9. Chenhao Jia, David Jukes, The national food safety control system of China
- A systematic review, 32 FOOD CONTROL 236, 238 (2013).
10. Id.
11. Pinghui Xiao, China's Food Standardization System, Its Reform and Re-
maining Challenges, 3 EUR. J. RISK REG. 507, 515 (2012).
12. People's Republic of China, 12th Five Year Plan for National Food Safety
Standard (informal translation), United States Foreign Agricultural Service,
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quires skillful governance. China's overall performance will be an
important gauge on how developing countries' regulatory regimes can
and should regulate food. As in all food regulatory regimes, it is criti-
cal that China extends beyond the adoption of sound rules, and also
adopts norms, approaches, and practices to food safety governance.
B. UCLA Resnick Program Food Safety Governance Initiative:
Platform for Collaboration Beyond the Law
This Update is developed largely through the prism of a China
Food Safety Governance Initiative launched in 2015 by the UCLA
School of Law Resnick Program for Food Law and Policy. Specifi-
cally, the initiative aims to promote cross border collaboration, com-
munication, and mutual learning among food safety professionals and
academics in both China and the United States. In short, the UCLA
Initiative aspired to enhance food governance in China, with the ulti-
mate aim of ensuring safe and healthy food for consumers. Working
closely with the UCLA Resnick Program on this Initiative were two of
China's premiere law schools: Renmin University School of Law,
China's top ranked law school and home to an innovative, interdisci-
plinary food safety program; and East China University of Science
and Technology School of Law (ECUST), the leading law school in
Shanghai on food regulation, with unique and innovative good gov-
ernance classes and programs.13 The Initiative consisted of several in-
terconnected activities, including workshops, roundtables, lectures,
publications, communications, and research development.
Two UCLA Initiative events in particular - a two-day roundtable
and a five-day workshop - identified the general, current thinking in
China relative to the 2015 FSL and food safety regulation.14 The two-
day roundtable was held in December 2015 in Shanghai and was com-
prised of panel discussions addressing the connection between "social
governance" - a new concept in China - and food safety.'5 The second
final_Beijing China%20-%20Peoples%20Republic%20of_6-28-2012.pdf; see
also State Council, Notice of the General Office on Issuing National Food Safety
Supervision System Plan for 2012-2017 (June 28, 2012), available at
http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2012-07/21/content_2188309.htm.
13. UCLA School of Law, Resnick Program for Food Law and Policy: The Chi-




15. UCLA, supra note 14, at 1-2.
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event - a week long workshop - occurred in May 2016, when the law
schools at UCLA, Renmin, and ECUST and their respective food law
programs co-sponsored the workshop in Shanghai as part of the Initia-
tive.16 Food safety experts from the United States and China present-
ed on a range of topics - corporate social responsibility; how to cre-
ate a sustainable and effective food safety culture and behavioral
change; the differences between Chinese and Western approaches to
managing operational, regulatory, and reputational risk of food safe-
ty; and how to integrate farm food safety into the overall food safety
regime. The experts facilitated discussion on how certain principles of
food governance can be incorporated more fully into the regulation
of food across the entire food system - not just during the manufac-
turing phases, but rather from the farm to the plate.17  Case study
problems that replicated real food safety and governance challenges in
China presented for discussion, ensuring a deeper analysis of existing
or potential problems in China's food system
III. UPDATE
A. Social Governance and Food Safety
As noted, at the 3rd plenum of its 18th party congress in Novem-
ber 2013, the Communist Party of China introduced the concept of
"Social Governance" (shehui zhili,±R Mi'P), a notion that recognizes
social actors' role in governance, alongside government and business-
es.18 Social interests, such as food safety, are encompassed within the
connotation of social governance. Defining "social governance" out-
side its Chinese context is difficult. It is important to note that the
term social governance recently replaced the expression, "social man-
agement" (shehui guanli, ± ), an expression used in China for
more than twenty years. "Social management," meanwhile, shared the
same goal as social governance, but differed in other aspects such as
the means to accomplish the goal. Though a change in only a single
word, the difference is significant as it signifies a new cooperative role
16. Id. at 2.
17. Id.
18. Michael T. Roberts, The China Food Safety Governance Initiative, UCLA
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in China of social actors in governance. In essence, social governance
implies that all social actors can regulate and manage social affairs as
equal, cooperative partners according to law, in order to eventually
capitalize on the public's interest.
The UCLA Initiative roundtable panel discussions referenced
herein focused on the application of social governance as it relates to
achieving food safety in China. .The roundtable discussions quickly
moved beyond conceptual definitions to practical applications of social
governance on making food safer in China. In his concluding remarks,
Renmin Law's Dean Han Dayuan reminded the attendees of comments
made by President Xi Jinping in May 2015 - that food safety is the
most fundamental issue to achieve real development in China.'9
The predicate for both the concept of social governance as defined
and applied in China and the concept of preventive controls as ex-
pressed in FSMA in the United States appears similar: the government
alone cannot ensure food safety for its citizens. Limited resources and
limited scope of government controls push both regulatory regimes to
share responsibility and to collaborate with non-government stakehold-
ers in the pursuit of safe food. While the nature of the relationships re-
spectively between the China and US authorities and non-government
stakeholders are markedly different, the need for these relationships to
ensure safe food appears to be the same.
B. Notable 2015 FSL Provisions
The 2015 FSL reflects several rounds of revisions, and three
drafts that the government published for notice and comment, includ-
ing two published by the National People's Congress itself in 2014.
The effective date for the 2015 FSL was October 1, 2015. The China
Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) and other agencies with juris-
diction over food, such as the National Health and Family Planning
Commission (NHFPC), were given responsibility to draft or revise
implementing regulations.20 Some of the more notable provisions of
2015 FSL are noted below. These provisions and the implementing
regulations as they developed will be detailed more completely in fu-
19. See Decision of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China on
Some Major Issues Concerning Comprehensively Deepening Reform, November
12, 2013, USC US-CHINA INSTITUTE (Nov. 12, 2013), http://china.usc/decision-
central-committee-communist-party-china-some-major-issues-conceming-
comprehensively.
20. Roberts, supra note 19, at 2.
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ture updates.
* Food Safety Risk Assessments - Introduces a number of new
requirements applicable to food-related products (e.g., food packag-
ing). Food-related products are now subject to food safety risk eval-
uations with regard to biological, chemical, and physical risks. Au-
thorities are obligated to conduct risk assessments for potentially
hazardous food-related products. Where the food-related products are
shown to be unsafe for use, relevant authorities may stop the produc-
tion of these products.21
* Food Additives - Specifies the scope of producer responsibili-
ties. Notably, the Law eases the burden on producers by allowing
their products to be tested by a contracted third party.22
* Traceability - Requires manufacturers and distributors to estab-
lish a food tracing system and to perform self-audits while encourag-
ing manufacturers and distributors to participate in a food safety liabil-
ity insurance system. CFDA is developing the insurance system along
with the All China Insurance and Regulatory Commission, which is
China's insurance regulator.23
* Online Sales - Contains some limited provisions on online
food sales, including the requirement that third-party e-commerce
platforms register the names of the food distributors that sell products
on their platforms and examine their licenses.24
* Pesticides - Bans the use of all highly toxic pesticides in speci-
fied agricultural products (e.g., vegetables, fruit and tea leaves, tradi-
tional Chinese herbal medicines).25
* Genetically Modified Foods - Producers and traders of genet-
ically modified food must label the food prominently following the
rules required by law.26 The current legal framework regulating GMO
21. See CFDA Announces Draft Regulations to Implement China's New Food
Safety Law, KELLER AND HECKMAN LLP (Dec. 21, 2015),
https://www.khlaw.com/8654.
22. Zhonghua Renming Gonghegou Xiping Anquanfa [People's Republic of
China Food Safety Law ] (compiled by Nat'l People's Cong., Apr. 24, 2015, ef-
fective Oct. 1, 2015), arts. 17-18; Food Safety Law of the People's Republic of




23. Id. at arts. 53; 59-60.
24. Id. at arts. 42; 63.
25. Id. at art. 62.
26. Id. at art. 69.
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is the Administrative Regulations ofAgricultural Genetically Modified
Organisms Safety, and the accompanying regulations, which were
promulgated by the State Council and the Ministry of Agriculture a
decade ago. These regulations establish an inventory of products sub-
27
ject to mandatory GM labeling.
* Record Keeping - Food wholesalers are required to set up an
internal food sales record system for the first time to record certain de-
tailed information, including the food's name, specifications, produc-
tion date, sale quantity, shelf life, buyer's name, buyer's contact in-
formation, etc. Such records must be kept no less than two years.28
* Whistle Blowing - Establishes a reward system for whistle-
blowers, provided that the case is ultimately verified. Governmental
agencies, which have the authority to handle the tip-off, must nonethe-
less protect the personal information and legal rights of the whistle-
blower. The employer cannot, by any means, retaliate against the
whistleblower, especially via labor contract termination or modifica-
29tion.
* Changes Affecting Special Foods - Contains a revised chapter,
on "special foods," which are now subject to a number of different
heightened regulatory requirements. These special foods include
health foods, foods for special medical purposes and infant formula.30
* Organization - Many of the previous functions of government
agencies - the NHFPC (National Health and Family Planning Com-'
mission, replacing the Ministry of Health), SAIC (State Administra-
tion for Industry and Commerce), and AQSIQ (General Administra-
tion of Quality Administration) - are transferred to CFDA (China
Food and Drug Administration), which has become the primary regu-
lator over China food and food products.31 The Law also requires trade
and consumer association representatives to serve as members on the
National Food Safety Standard Review Committee.32 The Ministry of
Agriculture regulates farm products, poultry, livestock and genetically
modified foods.33
27. Id.
28. See generally, Xiao Zhu, Michael T. Roberts, and Kaijie Wu, Genetically
Modified Food Labeling in China: In Pursuit of a Rational Path, 71 FOOD &
DRUG L.J. 30 (2016).
29. See supra note 23 at arts. 50;53.
31. Id. at art. 115.
31. Id.
32. Id. at art. 28.
33' Id. at arts. 27; 115.
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* Enforcement - Increased the administrative penalties for viola-
tions. These penalties include confiscation of unlawful gains and ille-
gally produced or distributed foods, fines, orders to cease manufactur-
ing, revocation of licenses and/or blacklisting from the industry.
Specific provisions on civil liability are also stronger. For example,
whereas previously consumers were permitted to seek up to 10 times
the purchase price of the food in punitive damages for substandard
food products, they are now permitted to seek 10 times the purchase
price or three times the amount of compensation for loss, and the
damages must not fall below 1,000 RMB (approximately 162 U.S.
dollars).34 In addition, CFDA and other administrative agencies are
expressly required to report promptly suspected food safety crimes to
the Ministry of Public Security (China's police force), which must
then timely review and investigate the allegations.35
C. Going Beyond Law: Consumer Trust, Social Governance, and
Behavioral Change
Much of the remainder of this article balances the observations
and synthesis that emerged during the UCLA roundtable and work-
shop discussions between the food law academics and policy makers
from China. This analysis goes beyond the technical changes institut-
ed in the 2015 FSL. Indeed, it remains to be seen if the 2015 FSL
would adequately address the challenges faced by the country. The
lack of business ethics, weak law enforcement, and distrust of con-
sumer over the fragmented governance framework seem to call for a
more bottom-up, long-term, and incremental approach to food safety
governance in China. Indeed, more weight has to be given to initia-
tives that can promote corporate social responsibility, create a sustain-
able and effective food safety culture and behavioral change. At the
same time, the initiative must bridge the differences between the Chi-
nese and Western approaches to risk regulation while integrating farm
food safety into the overall food safety regime. Premised upon such
understanding, this Article looks into five of the most crucial aspects,
with the aim to depict the current development as well as to facilitate
future discussion on food safety governance in China.
1. Effective Coordination among Government Agencies
34. Id.
35. Id. at arts. 123-124.
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The lack of consumer trust in the government has resulted from
the ineffectiveness of regulatory activities in general36 - due to the un-
derlying issues such as weak law enforcement, local protectionism,
unequal resource distribution, and corruption.3 On the industry level,
a decentralized market structure, a lack of reputational incentives,3 a
focus merely on economic performance in busineSS39, and unethical
practices conducted by various food companies are also contributing
factors.40 Such overall regulatory ineffectiveness has been exacerbat-
ed by the fact that the government agencies in charge of overseeing
food safety are a part of a fragmented system. Indeed, the social and
agricultural development premises on the formation of institutions and
rules governing individuals' behaviors and expectations regarding the
supply of food.4 '
The coordination and collaboration between government agen-
cies, such as cross-departmental, cross-sectional, or multi-
provincial/state authorities pose challenges to the efficiency and effec-
tiveness of food safety governance, not only in China, but other na-
tions as well.42 In China, there have been a few organizational chang-
36. See Michael T. Roberts, A Perspective on Emerging Law, Consumer Trust
and Social Responsibility in China's Food Sector: The "Bleaching" Case Study,
66 FOOD & DRUG L.J. 405, 405 (2011). "Trust" is one of the fundamental norms
in the society in China, which has a Confucianism orientation in the country's
long history, and has more recently been cited to frame general expectations of
China's regulatory food system. See Michael T. Roberts, A Perspective on
Emerging Law, Consumer Trust and Social Responsibility in China's Food Sec-
tor: The "Bleaching" Case Study, 66 FOOD & DRUG L.J. 405, 405 (2011).
37. See e.g. Chenglin Liu, The Obstacles of Outsourcing Imported Food Safety
to China, 43 CORNELL INT'L L.J. 249 (2010); Benjamin van Rooij, The Peoples
Regulation, Citizen and Implementation of Law in China, 25 COLUM. J. ASIAN L.
116 (2012); Ching-Fu Lin, Global Food Safety: Exploring Key Elements for an
International Regulatory Strategy, 51(3) VA. J. INT'L L. 637 (2011).
38. See Ching-Fu Lin, Taking China's Food Safety Problem Seriously, Bill of
Health (Oct. 11, 2013), http://blogs.harvard.edu/billofhealthI2013/10/11/taking-
chinas-food-safety-problem-seriously-ii/.
39. See Yonghong Han, A Legislative Reform for the Food Safety System of
China: A Regulatory Paradigm Shift and Collaborative Governance, 70 FOOD &
DRUG L.J. 453 (2015).
40. See Roberts, supra note 36, at 408-11.
41. Peter Barton Hutt, Food Law & Policy: An Essay, 1 J. FOOD L. & POL'Y 1
(2005).
42. See e.g. Rende Johnson, The Federal Food Safety System: A Primer, Con-
gressional Research Service, at 1 (Jan. 17, 2014),
http://www.fas.org/sgplers/misc/RS22600.pdf For example, the United States
has a fragmented regulatory system on food safety, involving over a dozen gov-
ernment agencies at the federal level.
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es made to tighten up overlapping or even conflicting regulatory com-
petences in the past dozen years. In 2004, the State Council decided
to improve the inefficient multi-agency regulatory system which re-
sulted in responsibility avoidance.4 3 The State Council designated five
principal agencies at the central government level - the Administra-
tion for industry and Commerce (SAIC), the General Administration
of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine (AQSIQ), the Min-
istry of Agriculture (MOA), the Ministry of Health (MOH), and the
State Food and Drug Administration (SFDA) - to oversee different
aspects of food safety regulation." In 2010, the Food Safety Commit-
tee was created in response to further calls for stronger agency coordi-
nation,45 serving as the coordinating body for national food safety law
and policy. Nevertheless, the MOH is mandated by the 2009 Food
Safety Law to take the lead,46 though the system is comprised of mul-
tiple loosely coordinated agencies, regulating different sections of the
food supply chain.47 Including the five principal central agencies,
there were some fourteen other agencies involved in all sorts of food
safety regulatory activities.48 Therefore, a further institutional change
was made in 2013, which greatly consolidated the existing food safety
agencies in China to the China Food and Drug Administration
(CFDA) at the ministerial level.49
While under the 2015 FSL, the CFDA is directed to provide a
streamlined regulation of food and drug safety, the new law has not
43. State Council, Decision of the State Council about Further Strengthening




45. State Council, Notice of the State Council on Establishing the Food Safety
Committee of the State Council (Feb. 10, 2010),
http://www.1awinfochina.com/display.aspx?lib=law&id=1 452.
46. M. Melinda Meador & Jie Ma, The Food Safety Management System in




47. See generally Neil Collins & Jrn-Carsten Gottwald, The Chinese Model of
the Regulatory State, IN HANDBOOK ON THE POLITICS OF REGULATION (DAVID
LEVI-FAUR ED., 2011).
48. Yongning Wu & Yan Chen, Food Safety in China, 67(6) JOURNAL OF
EPIDEMIOLOGY & COMMUNITY HEALTH 478, 478-79 (2013).
49. State Council, Plan for the Institutional Restructuring of the State Council
and Transformation on Functions (Mar 10, 2013),
http://www.lawinfochina.com/display.aspx?lib=law&id=13554&CGid=.
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fully addressed the issue of fragmentation.50  The MOA and the
CFDA, in some cases, oversee the same product simultaneously. For
example, regulatory jurisdiction over agricultural products shifts back
and forth along the farm-to-table continuum: the MOA is responsible
for the safety of products on farm and the CFDA has authority over
the safety of agricultural products at retail. Problems brought on by
the shifting of authorities with different food safety and quality stand-
ards as well as the ambiguous boundaries of regulatory jurisdiction
still remain to be solved. Such fragmentation may create blind areas
and loopholes in routine control and thus frustrate timely response and
cooperation in time of crisis.
Facing the various challenges posed by the complex global sup-
ply chain and regulatory fragmentation at different levels, practitioners
and scholars in both China and the United States have assessed the
case of the single agency approach to regulatory governance.5 1 Spe-
cifically, they have considered whether the approach truly promises'a
more effective and efficient institutional design and whether its im-
plementation in China is feasible. Although a single food safety agen-
cy is a worthy goal, it may not be politically feasible in China. In-
stead, for the time being, tightening up regulatory fragmentation and
reinforcing vertical and horizontal coordination may be a pragmatic
alternative in China.
2. A Focus on Appropriate Risk Communication
As China has gradually adapted toward risk analysis as a central
element in its food safety governance52 - as evidence by the 2015 FSL
- a focus on effective risk communication via social media or other
tools is a desirable move. In this vein, three critical issues need to be
considered: first, the efficiency and effectiveness of various approach-
50. Id.
51. See e.g. Administrative Law, Reforming the Food Safety System: What if
Consolidation isn't Enough?, 120 HARV. L. REV. 1345 (2007).
52. Supra at note 45. (Although governments have incorporated risk analysis in
their food safety regulatory systems, there exist various nodes of divergence in
terms of design and implementation. In China, the 2015 FSL highlights risk pre-
vention, risk management, and risk communication. Nevertheless, the issues
about what risk analysis really entails and how it should be constructed in prac-
tice have been debated for a long time. In particular, practitioners and scholars
have deliberated on whether to learn from the European Union model of organi-
zational separation and the precautionary principle, or the United States holistic
approach and the emphasis on sound science.)
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es to risk analysis in managing food safety issues and in restoring pub-
lic trust; second, the possibility of adopting measures to promote joint
responsibility between citizens and the government, and consumer
food safety awareness and self-protection; and third, the role of social
and mainstream media s well as its difference from the role of tradi-
tional media channels.
Like many of its foreign counterparts, the China food safety reg-
ulatory authority-has been seeking more efficient and effective ways
to manage different food safety risks. In China, the 2015 FSL adopted
the risk analysis approach,5 3 following the pattern set by many modern
food safety regimes, such as those in the European Union and United
States. As a general principle, a lately formed National Health and
Family Planning Commission under the State Council is responsible
for risk assessment, while the CFDA has the mandate to conduct risk
management and risk communication.54 However, as stipulated by the
2015 FSL, the CFDA "shall, together with other relevant departments
under the State Council, carry out a comprehensive analysis of food
safety based on the risk assessment results concerning food safety and
supervision and administration of food safety."5 5 Accordingly, there
seems to lack a clear division of labor among corresponding institu-
tions and operational procedures to facilitate different stages of risk
analysis (especially risk communication), which poses challenges to
meaningful implementation of the risk analysis approach. In order to
respond to public criticisms and restore public trust after a series of
food safety scandals in China, there is a legitimate need for establish-
ing individual and well-organized risk analysis platforms. In this re-
gard, the relevant international standards, recommendations, or guid-
ance may serve as a useful blueprint for science-based and policy-
based methodologies.57
53. See supra note 23 at chap. 2.
54. See e.g. Han, supra note 39, at 461-63.
55. See supra note 23, at art. 22.
56. Id. (For example, more procedural rules and day-to-day operational practic-
es have to be further drafted or refined in areas such as the transparency mecha-
nism, independence of scientific experts, conflict of interest and codes of con-
duct, selection of experts, admission of scientific evidence, consideration of other
legitimate factors, and procedures for comment and review.)
57. See e.g. Codex Alimentarius Commission (CAC), Working Principles for
Risk Analysis for Food Safety for Application by Governments, CAC/GL 62-2007
(2007); WHO & Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), Food Safety Risk Analysis: A Guide for National Food Safety Authorities,
7-8 (FAO Food and Nutrition Paper No. 87, 2006).
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As the efficiency of risk analysis approach in managing food
safety issues are contingent upon effective risk communication - a
crucial element to restore public trust58 - the China regulatory authori-
ty has to evaluate the possibility of adopting measures to promote joint
responsibility between citizens and the government, and consumer
food safety awareness and self-protection. Some scholars have sug-
gested that China has started to incorporate other nongovernmental en-
tities in order to facilitate "collaborative governance" in the field of
food safety regulation.59 For example, the 2015 FSL gives members
of food industry associations and consumer organizations opportuni-
ties to participate in certain governance spheres.60 It has been heatedly
debated whether the government is the only supervisor over the food
industry as well as the general allocation of responsibilities amongst
stakeholders. To be sure, in order to fulfill its legal mandates, the
government is, at a minimum, expected to facilitate the involvement
of consumer groups in co-supervising the food industry. The govern-
ment can promote joint responsibility with consumer groups by ensur-
ing transparency in food safety risk analyses so that the public is well
informed. Likewise, transparency can be enhanced by establishing
educational programs to increase the basic understanding and aware-
ness of food safety among consumers.
The emergence of new media, especially internet-based social
media, such as WeChat and Weibo in China, has transformed the way
people perceive food safety information. In fact, it has surpassed the
government-run media in terms of gaining the attention of consumers.
Although social media may sometimes be a hindrance to food safety
regulation for weaknesses, such as lack of control on accurate infor-
mation, low trust, and the risk of overloaded information, 6 it has al-
tered the way the general public perceives foodborne risks. As a re-
sult, it has also changed the way the government should conduct risk
communication. Based on a sample of 1,360 adult Weibo users across
China, researchers found that the use of Weibo greatly impacts one's
cognitive and behavioral responses to food safety concerns.62 Emo-
58. See Roberts, supra note 38, at 406-09, 410.
59. See e.g. Han, supra note 39, at 465-75.
60. See supra note 23, at arts. 23;28.
61. See Pieter Rutsaert et al., Social Media as a Useful Tool in Food Risk and
Benefit Communication? A Strategic Orientation Approach, 46 FOOD POLICY 84,
87 (2014).
62. See Yi Mou & Carolyn A. Lin, Communicating Food Safety via the Social
Media: The Role ofKnowledge and Emotions on Risk Perception and Prevention,
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tional response toward the food safety incidents was a stronger predic-
tor of food safety risk prevention relative to food safety incident
awareness. In 2012, 72% of Internet users searched online for food
safety and health information.6 3 More importantly, the technical fea-
tures of user-generated content allow average people to have a say in
public affairs. 4
Therefore, with billions of people having access to the Internet
and a large and increasing percentage of citizens using Internet-based
social media, risk communication should be more aligned with tradi-
tional outreach models. However, the roles of and differences be-
tween social and mainstream media certainly merit further research
questions. For example - what is the role of social and mainstream
media in recent food safety incidents, such as the gutter oil case?;65
How does social media impact food safety risk communication?; How
should government agencies at different levels review and evaluate
risk assessment and management in light of public perception affected
by social media? Given their limitless scope of information dissemi-
nation, it is certain that social and mainstream media play a critical
and irreplaceable role for the government to address issues of con-
sumer risk perception, food safety risk communication, and public
trust in the world today.
3. Facilitating Social Governance and Responsibility
A vexing food safety problem (likely the most challenging one)
in China is rampant food fraud, or economically motivated adultera-
tion, undertaken by unethical companies. Given the underlying com-
plexity of food fraud, tackling the issue highlights the intertwined
overlaps of different regulatory spheres, such as food safety law, con-
sumer protection law, anti-trust law, criminal law, and constitutional
36(5) SCIENCE COMMUNICATION 593, 593 (2014).
63. See Susannah Fox & Maeve Duggan, Health Online 2013, Pew Research
Center (Jan. 15, 2013),
http://www.pewinternet.org/files/old-media/Files/Reports/PIP HealthOnline.pdf.
64. See Yi Mou, Social Media and Risk Communication: The Role of Social
Networking Sites in Food-Safety Communication,
http://digitalcommons.uconn.edu/dissertations/AAI3529448.
65. See China Probes "Gutter Oil in Medicine" Claims, BBC NEWS (Sept. 3,
2012); 32 Held in "Gutter Oil" Crackdown, CHINA DAILY (Sept. 14, 2011).
In 2012, the Chinese police detained 32 suspects who allegedly produced "gutter
oil" and sold it to various restaurants. More than 100 tons of such gutter oil was
seized after the exposure of a criminal network spanning 14 provinces in China.
66. See MICHAEL T. ROBERTS, FOOD LAW IN THE UNITED STATES 82-83 (2016).
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law. In the 2015 FSL, China embraced the strictest food safety law
ever instituted in the country.67 However, while China food law and
regulation have yet to locate the optimal approach to rigorous en-
forcement, effective implementation, and efficient coordination at var-
ious levels of governments, other emerging activities, such as class ac-
tion litigation or consumer advocacy, are also in place as gap fillers
(especially in cases of economically motivated violations). As the re-
cent regulatory reforms have yet to prove the ability to abate the reoc-
currence of food fraud and other problems with safety and quality,
China has begun emphasizing the role of social responsibility and eth-
ics in the making of food products.68 There is certainly a need for
greater understanding and undertaking of corporate social responsibil-
ity (CSR), which is a governance tool that encompasses legal, policy
and ethical dimensions,69 by all members of the long-term food indus-
try.
CSR generally embodies the principle that corporate purposes
are not and should not be solely about pursuing profits, but also about
involving in the provision of various social benefits for the broader
public. 70 There is no settled definition of CSR, yet researchers have
pointed out that CSR has three basic dimensions-human responsibil-
ity, product responsibility, and environmental responsibility.7 1 More
specifically, CSR suggests that businesses should do more than their
legal obligations under food safety laws and regulations, and that
businesses should take into account the interests of, not only share-
67. Andrew Sim and Yilan Yang, China: An Overview of the New Food Safety
Law, FOOD SAFETY MAGAZINE, Apr. 2016.
68. See Roberts, supra note38, at 409-09.
69. See id. CSR is a socially constructed, multi-dimensional concept as well as
a policy tool, making a comprehensive understanding of CSR in different national
contexts a challenging task.
70. See Rosita Dellios, Xiaohua Yang, Nadir Kemal Yilmaz, Food Safety and
the Role of the Government: Implications for CSR Policies in China, 1 SCIREs
IBUSINEss 75, 76 (2009).
71. See Johan Anselmsson & Ulf Johansson, Corporate Social Responsibility
and the Positioning of Grocery Brands: An Exploratory Study of Retailer and
Manufacturer Brands at Point of Purchase, 35 INT'L J. RETAIL & DIST. MGMT.
835, 849 (2007).Among the three CSR dimensions, human responsibility is often
as indispensable since it is able to make an institutional and fundamental impact.
A business with adequate human responsibility would procure from suppliers
who follow good agricultural practices and provide fair working conditions to
their own employees. Furthermore, a business with adequate human responsibil-
ity would endeavor to create an organizational culture for good human behavior
in food safety.
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holders, but also other stakeholders.72 In practice, CSR asks compa-
nies to upgrade their regulatory compliance and ethics as well as gen-
erate social benefits. To be sure, Chinese companies have not been
the standard-setter in CSR. However, driven by institutional factors
coming from the government, industry, community, media, and civil
society, "they are implementing and following best practices, some of
which Western companies have been using for some time."73 In the
Chinese context, as pointed out by a recent study on the role of CSR in
the Chinese food system, "food safety has to be bound with CSR and
the government has a critical role to play by developing comprehen-
sive strategies to make corporations in food industry behave in a so-
cially responsible way." 74
Nevertheless, how Chinese companies can and should take re-
sponsibility for ensuring safer and healthier food begs several ques-
tions, both theoretical and practical. What is the connection between
the legal responsibility and CSR in China and even other jurisdic-
tions? Are they simply supplementary, or is one the prerequisite for
the success of the other? How should government authorities ask food
companies to fulfill their social responsibility in concrete terms?
Article 5 of the 2013 Chinese Company Law requires companies
to, not only comply with laws and regulations, but also "observe social
morality and business ethics, act in good faith,... and bear social re-
sponsibilities" in the course of conducting business activities.75 In ad-
dition, according to Article 4 of the 2015 FSL, "food producers and
traders shall engage in production and trade in accordance with laws,
regulations, and food safety standards, ensure food safety, have integ-
rity and self-discipline, take responsibility to the society and the pub-
lic, accept supervision from the society, and assume social responsibil-
,,76ities. Hence, CSR is arguably an integral part of legal responsibility
in China, apart from its long history and tradition of Confucianism
that is against business profit-making.7 7 The recent scandals of sub-
72. See Andreas Georg Scherer & Guido Palazzo, Globalization and Corporate
Social Responsibility, in OXFORD HANDBOOK OF CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY (Andrew Crane et al. eds., 2008).
73. Joseph Sarkis et al., Winds of Change: Corporate Social Responsibility in
China, IVEY Bus. J. (2011), http://iveybusinessjournal.com/publication/winds-of-
change-corporate-social-responsibility-in-china/.
74. Dellios, Yang & Yilmaz, supra note 72, at 82.
75. [Company Law of the People's Republic of China] (promulgated by Stand-
ing Committee 2013), art. 5, 2013.
76. FSL, supra note 7, at art. 4.
77. Li-Wen Lin, Corporate Social Responsibility in China: Windows Dressing
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standard and contaminated food products in China have pointed to the
fact that some companies are unethical and irresponsible about making
money at the expense of human health. Paradoxically, such prevalent
perception of "corporate irresponsibility" of many China food compa-
nies may be a key driver for CSR development in China.7 8
The development and realization of CSR may arguably be facili-
tated by way of shared responsibility across the public-private divide.
Due to the emergence of and growing attention to the idea of "social
governance" in China, the government, industry, and consumers to-
gether bear shared responsibility for ensuring food safety. Social gov-
ernance, or shared responsibility in food safety regulation, relies on
the positive effects of rigorous collaboration between the government,
industry associations, and other actors at different levels. The 2015
FSL also indicates a new orientation toward social governance, based.
on the understanding that "[s]ociety-based implementation of regula-
tion may ... be ... the medicine to cure China's regulatory fail-
ures."79 Indeed, cultural and developmental indicators imply that so-
cial consciousness and ethics could progressively take root in the
Chinese business, including food companies.so Yet, given the massive
scope and remarkable complexity of China's food industry, it may be
challenging to integrate various actors at different stages along the
food supply chain as to generate a common understanding of and
commitment to social governance of food safety. For example, the
China National Food Industry Association (CNFIA) plays a crucial
role, not only in promoting and ensuring self-discipline of the private
sector, but also in cooperating with the CFDA and other local authori-
ties. Due to the limited administrative resources, the balance between
efficiency and accountability poses additional challenges in cases of
public-private interactions.
4. Nurturing a Food Safety Culture from Bottom up
In order to address the recent food safety challenges in China,
constructing and maintaining a food safety culture among various ac-
tors engaged in the food supply chain-farmers, companies, industry
associations, and government agencies - is also imperative." A food
or Structural Change?, 28 BERKELEY J. INT'L. L. 64, 65-68 (2010).
78. Roberts, supra note 36, at 406-07.
79. Van Rooij, supra note 37, at 142; see also Han, supra note 39, at 471.
80. Roberts, supra note 36, at 410.
81. Frank Yiannas Food Safety Culture: Creating A Behavior-Based Food
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safety culture is greatly different from a food safety program.82 A
food safety culture can be viewed as how and what individuals in an
organization perceive food safety issues, rather than what they are re-
quired to follow within that organization. In the private sector, there
is a clear connection between a company's organizational culture and
the level of food safety insurance it delivers.84 The company's organi-
zational culture will influence how its employees think about food
safety, their attitudes toward food safety, their willingness to openly
discuss food safety concerns and differing views, and the priority they
place on such safety concerns.85
Building a food safety culture in China is no easy task, consider-
ing all the intractable circumstances. For instance, the history of pov-
erty in contemporary China and strict spending patterns, together with
the pressure from export markets for low costs etc., have incentivized
food companies to substitute cheaper and substandard materials for
regular and standard ones.8 6 Such imbedded irresponsibility in the
food system makes it difficult to build a trustworthy culture of regula-
tory compliance.87
Considering China's unique local context, such as a decentral-
ized market structure and different levels of development across re-
gions, Behavior Change Theory is of great importance. However,
Safety Management System 11-19 (Michael P. Doyle eds. 2009),
http://ssu.ac.ir/cms/fileadmin/userupload/Daneshkadaha/dbehdasht/behdashtim
ani/book/FoodSafetyCulture.pdf
82. Id. at 14.
83. Id. at 12-13.
84. Id. at 9.
85. Id. at 13.
86. Michael T. Roberts, A Perspective on Emergin Law, Consumer Trust and
Social Responsibility in China's Food Sector: The "Bleaching" Case Study, 66
FOOD & DRUG L.J. 405, 406 (2011).
87. Id.
88. See Generally B. F. Skinner, SCIENCE AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR (1953),
https://books.google.com/books?id=PjjkndlHREIC&pg=PR3&source-gbsselec
tedpages&cad=2#v=onepage&q&f=false; Alfred L. McAllister, How Individu-
als, Environments, and Health Behavior Interact: Social Cognitive Theory, in
HEALTH BEHAVIOR AND HEALTH EDUCATION: THEORY, RESEARCH, AND
PRACTICE 169 (Karen Glanz et al. 4d eds. 2008); Victorial L. Champion & Ce-
lette Sugg Skinner, The Health Belief Model, in HEALTH BEHAVIOR AND
EDUCATION 45; Daniel E. Montano & Danuta Kasprzyk, Theory of Reasoned Ac-
tion, Theory of Planned Behavior, and the Integrated Behavioral Model, in
HEALTH BEHAVIOR AND EDUCATION 67; Jim Prochaska & Carlo DiClemente,
Toward a Comprehensive Model of Change, in TREATING ADDITIVE BEHAVIORS:
PROCESS OF CHANGE 3 (William R. Miller & Nick Heather eds., 1986); and ALAN
R. ANDREASEN, MARKETING SOCIAL CHANGE: CHANGING BEHAVIOR TO PROMOTE
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changing behaviors, especially those pertinent to health and food safe-
ty, can be quite difficult. There are four major differences between
traditional food safety management and behavior-based food safety
governance. First, traditional food safety management emphasizes
processes, while behavior-based food safety governance places em-
phasis on people.89 Second, traditional food safety management has
an overly simplistic view of behavior change while behavior-based
food safety governance appreciates the complexity of behavior
change.90 Third, traditional food safety management is premised on
linear case-and-effect thinking, whereas behavior-based food safety
governance is premised on system thinking.91 Lastly, traditional food
safety management focuses on establishing a food safety program,
while behavior-based food safety governance focuses on creating a
food safety culture.92
It should be noted that nurturing a food safety culture across the
country and facilitating behavioral change in all the actors from farm
to table (with special and tailored assistant to local vendors and small'
scale companies) would be a promising first step. Also, building a
food safety culture with real behavioral change will depend upon the
progress of "the maturation of a social consciousness by food enter-
prises in China," which seems to be "inexorably linked to the level of
consumer demand for safe and quality food."93 Moreover, construct-
ing a food safety culture also has important implications for the gov-
ernment, especially when some officials are complicit with the food
94industry as it concerns food safety scandals. In the long term, a reg-
ulatory approach that is focused on facilitating a food safety culture as
well as behavior-based food safety management9 5 (not only behavior-
HEALTH, SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT, AND THE ENVIRONMENT (1995).
89. Yiannas, supra note 83, at 79.
90. Id at 79-80.
91. Id.
92. Id.
93. Roberts, supra note 38, at 406.
94. See generally Tom Levitt, China's Top-Down Food Safety System is Fail-
ing, China Dialogue (Sept. 24, 2013),
https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/6369-China-s-top-down-
food-safety-system-is-failing.
95. YIANNAS, supra note 81, at 21-39. A behavior-based food safety manage-
ment system is an approach based on the scientific knowledge of three principal
disciplines-human behavior, organizational culture, and food safety. To be
sure, hundreds of thousands of employees in numerous companies have received
food safety training, but foodborne hazards in the food industry have not been
reduced considerably. It is therefore important to note and realize that training
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based food safety management in the food company, but also behav-
ior-based governance tools in the regulatory regime) can be viewed as
a long-term, fundamental solution to the increasingly complex food
safety problem.96
Assisting Farmers at the Primary Level
Because of the transformed patterns of food production, distribu-
tion, and consumption, "the technical intricacies in the making and
handling of food raise safety risks at each segment of supply chain,
including the production, manufacturing, processing, packaging, mar-
keting, distribution, and consumption of food." 97 Such an extended
and complicated supply chain has necessitated "legal tools employed
from the farm to the fork to safeguard food at each of the critical
points" therein.98 Among these critical points, managing upstream
risks is considered to be much more important (and relatively easier)
than others.99 Therefore, the regulation of food safety at the farm level
is indispensable.
China is certainly on the way to developing an effective and effi-
cient infrastructure that can better ensure product safety after a series
of food safety scares,100 such as the adulterated pickled vegetables
case in 2004, the pesticide residue on vegetables case in 2006, and the
contaminated ginger case in 2011. To cope with the challenge, food
safety regulations in China have recently focused on establishing and
implementing standards related to agricultural product safety. Ac-
cording to Article 2 of 2015 FSL, "the quality and safety management
per se does not change behavior. Changing people's behaviors goes hand in hand
with building a food safety culture-that is, they are mutually reinforcing ele-
ments.
96. Yiannas, supra note 83, at 34-35. Nevertheless, it should be noted that how
and how far the approach to food safety culture and behavioral change can go is
contingent upon China's position in the global context of historical and regulato-
ry settings, which certainly poses unique challenges. Issues as such are beyond
the purview of this Article, and certainly merit further in-depth studies.
97. ROBERTS, supra note 66, at 3-4.
98. Id.
99. The Food Production Chain - How Food Gets Contaminated, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, CDC,
http://www.cdc.gov/foodsavety/outbreaks/investigating-outbreaks/production-
chain.html. Since contamination is likely to occur at an early stage along the en-
tire production chain, such as during growing, harvesting, manufacturing, pro-
cessing, packing, holding, or transportation, how to prevent such contamination
from happening is considered to be key for the setting and implementation of the
farm level food safety rules.
100. See FDA, China Offices Focus on Product Safety,
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm28446 1.htm.
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of edible primary products sourced from agriculture shall be governed
by the Agricultural Product Quality Safety Law," which is the primary
source of law with regard to food safety regulation at the farm level.
The MOA is the central-level agency charged with promoting
food safety at the farm level. The MOA, in consultation with other
relevant departments, shall bear "the responsibility to organize the im-
plementation of agricultural product quality safety standards."101
Food safety and quality standards as such include intern alia pollu-
tion-free food standards (proposed by the National Agricultural Tech-
nical Extension and Service Center, NATESC), green food standards
(proposed by the China Green Food Development Center, CGFDC),
and organic food standards (proposed by the China Organic Food Cer-
tification Center, COFCC).'0 2 In addition, the law requires a producer
of agricultural products to "reasonably use the agricultural input prod-
ucts, strictly implement the provisions on safe intervals or withdrawal-
period for using agricultural input products, so as to prevent the agri--
cultural input products from endangering the agricultural product
quality safety"'03 pursuant to the laws, regulations, and other relevant
provisions of the MOA.
The government's inspection and monitoring system has been a
significant part of food safety regulation in China.104 However, the
inspection and monitoring system operates primarily by sampling and
testing end-products, and is therefore limited in terms of food safety
regulation. In addition to inspection and monitoring, it also seems
crucial to establish and standardize a set of production practices to be
followed by farmers, since incidents such as the abuse of pesticides
have been quite common at the farm level.
Last but not least, working with local farmers at the primary lev-
el is not only a social and distributional justice issue, but also a neces-
sary condition for regulatory success. China intends to develop an ef-
fective and efficient infrastructure that can better ensure produce
safety after a series of food safety scares. Moreover, due to the
changes in consumer habits and preferences, eating fresh produce raw
101. Agricultural Product Safety Law of the People's Republic of China
(promulgated by the Standing Comm. People's Cong. Beijing Municipality, Apr.
29, 2006, effective Nov. 1, 2006), Art. 14, CLI.1.76285(EN)(Lawiinfochina).
102. JIEHONG ZHOU AND SHAOSHENG JIN, FOOD SAFETY MANAGEMENT IN
CHINA: A PERSPECTIVE FROM FOOD QUALITY CONTROL SYSTEM 50 (2013).
103. Agricultural Product Safety Law of the People's Republic of China, supra
note 13, at art. 25. "
104. ZHOU AND JN, supra note 104, at 50.
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(especially salad, as opposed to eating fully cooked dishes) has grown
popular, posing a new challenge to the regulatory authorities. The
more people that realize fresh produce safety standards play an im-
portant role in protecting consumer safety and health, the more they
will call for stricter standards. Therefore, to cope with various chal-
lenges to farm level safety, China has more recently emphasized the
establishment and implementation of standards related to agricultural
practice and produce safety and quality.
Nevertheless, it seems difficult to locate the optimal correspond-
ing measures for small-scale farmers in establishing and standardizing
production practices at the local level where enormously diverse cul-
tural, geographical, and climatic conditions are commonplace. Given
China's vast territory and diversity, it remains challenging to establish
and standardize production practices in "a sector composed of 200
million farm households who typically have 1-2 acres of land divided
into 4-6 noncontiguous plots."105 The reasons may be twofold: first,
the compliance costs incurred by the implementation of such standards
are high and far from affordable for most small-scale farmers;'06 and
second, despite the importance of standardization, its key points are
not readily understandable for the majority of the Chinese farmers,
since many of them are not adequately educated.107 It is therefore de-
sirable that the government and non-governmental organizations have
joint responsibility for promoting farm-level safety despite the tradi-
tional food law-agricultural law divide,0 8 with financial and technical
support, as well as educational programs.
III. CONCLUSION
Food safety governance in China is more than a law and policy
task, for it inherently holds significant economic, political, cultural,
and social implications. With the enactment of the 2015 FSL (after a
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to develop and reinforce various regulatory tools - comprehensive risk
analysis, tightened government network, and stringent sanctions and
penalties, to name a few. While there are areas of law and regulation
that need to be further addressed, such as vigorous enforcement, effec-
tive implementation, and efficient coordination at various levels of
governments, this Article calls for more attention to areas that go be-
yond law and regulation - social governance, consumer trust, and be-
havior change.
This Article provides an update on the recent development of
China's food safety governance in light of the 2015 FSL, and identi-
fies five specific aspects of crucial importance, from effective coordi-
nation among government agencies, social governance, culture, and
responsibility, to providing assistance to local farmers. With such a
preliminary mapping, this Article concludes by recommending five.
research directions worthy of future scholarly discussion on food safe-
ty governance in China.
First, harmonization of risk analysis implementation in China -
The 2015 FSL incorporates the fundamental elements of risk analysis
in line with the general regulatory philosophy of risk prevention.
Nevertheless, the issues about what risk analysis really entails and
how it is constructed in practice have been debated for a long time.
As China's food safety regulatory authority is seeking more efficient
and effective ways to manage different food safety risks, the lack of
corresponding institutions and harmonized procedures to implement
risk analysis poses a crucial challenge. Therefore, more has to be ex-
plored by scholars and policymakers in order to build up a well-
organized risk analysis platform to facilitate harmonization in imple-
mentation as well as to restore public trust in the long run.
Second, legal responsibility and CSR - The recent scandals of
substandard and contaminated food products in China have their roots
partly in the serious lack of CSR in the food industry. Governance is-
sues as such merit further studies, especially in the Chinese context.
The 2015 FSL stipulates that food producers and traders shall assume
social responsibilities, but it stops short of more nuanced questions re-
garding the connection between CSR and legal responsibility in Chi-
na, both in theory and in practice.109 This Article therefore recom-
109. Jennifer Clever & Ma Jie, China Published Food Safety Law (Second
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mends that scholars and policymakers look into potential institutional
designs with which government authorities can nudge food companies
to fulfill their CRS in concrete terms.10
Third, alignment of regulatory bodies' food safety jurisdictions -
Problems brought on by the abovementioned shifting of authorities
with different food safety and quality standards as well as the ambigu-
ous boundaries of regulatory jurisdiction still remain to be solved.
The fragmentation problem with China's regulatory framework, how-
ever, cannot be easily solved. Although a single food safety agency is
a worthy goal, it may not be politically feasible in China for the time
being. The challenges then arise in locating the optimal level of con-
solidation and alignment of regulatory bodies at both the central and
local levels. Facing the various challenges posed by the complex
global supply chain, further studies are recommended to seek prag-
matic approaches to tightening up regulatory fragmentation and rein-
forcing coordination.
Fourth, relevance of the Behavior Change Theory - Considering
China's unique context, such as a decentralized market structure and
different levels of development across regions, the Behavior Change
Theory is of great importance in promoting food safety governance.
Regarding the possible roles this theory can play in China, scholars
and policymakers are suggested to evaluate both behavior-based regu-
latory tools that can be selected and implemented by government
agencies at different levels, along with behavior-based management
techniques that can be adopted by different types of producers in the
private sector. Some preliminary research focuses may include sur-
veying various actors along the entire food supply chain, mapping
their divergent characteristics (e.g. size, nature, role in the supply
chain, institutional capacity, etc.), and identifying ways to facilitate
behavioral change (albeit gradually) in all the actors from farm to ta-
ble.
Last but not least, in addition to legislating legal mechanisms to
facilitate food safety, implementing a food safety culture is imperative
in order to address the food safety challenges in China in a compre-
hensive manner. Yet, constructing and maintaining a food safety cul-
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companies, industry associations, and government agencies, etc.) calls
for effective and efficient legal mechanisms. A food safety culture re-
quires a long-term legal and social process of nurturing and internaliz-
ing core principles in various actors along the supply chain. Further
studies on how to increase awareness of food safety practices, what
elements to be included in the legal mechanisms to facilitate a food
safety culture, and how to institutionalize collaboration between the
government and industry associations are recommended.

